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ROLLINS, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
PART 1 FINANCIAL INFORMATION
ITEM 1. FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL POSITION
AS OF SEPTEMBER 30, 2017 AND DECEMBER 31, 2016
(in thousands except share data)
September 30,
2017
(unaudited)
ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents
Trade receivables, net of allowance for doubtful accounts of $11,922 and $11,443, respectively
Financed receivables, short-term, net of allowance for doubtful accounts of $1,535 and $1,727, respectively
Materials and supplies
Other current assets
Total current assets
Equipment and property, net
Goodwill
Customer contracts
Other intangible assets
Financed receivables, long-term, net of allowance for doubtful accounts of $1,357 and $1,430, respectively
Deferred income taxes
Other assets
Total assets
LIABILITIES
Accounts payable
Accrued insurance
Accrued compensation and related liabilities
Unearned revenues
Other current liabilities
Total current liabilities
Accrued insurance, less current portion
Accrued pension
Long-term accrued liabilities
Total liabilities
Commitments and Contingencies
STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY
Preferred stock, without par value; 500,000 shares authorized, zero shares issued
Common stock, par value $1 per share; 375,000,000 shares authorized, 217,975,154 and 217,791,511 shares issued and outstanding,
respectively
Paid in capital
Accumulated other comprehensive loss
Retained earnings
Total stockholders’ equity
Total liabilities and stockholders’ equity

$

$
$

113,396
110,325
17,208
15,380
26,617
282,926
132,865
372,924
141,385
45,973
18,995
32,491
18,968
1,046,527

$

36,195
27,830
75,087
118,950
50,724
308,786
34,014
1,759
51,529
396,088

$

$

—

$

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these condensed consolidated financial statements.
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December 31,
2016

217,975
78,482
(59,601)
413,583
650,439
1,046,527

142,785
88,490
15,968
13,724
29,204
290,171
133,477
255,665
117,466
44,310
16,748
41,877
16,824
916,538
30,284
26,201
75,839
99,820
44,847
276,991
32,023
2,880
36,099
347,993
—

$

217,792
77,452
(70,075)
343,376
568,545
916,538

ROLLINS, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF INCOME
FOR THE THREE AND NINE MONTHS ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2017 AND 2016
(in thousands per except share data)
(unaudited)
Three Months Ended
September 30,
2017
2016
REVENUES
Customer services
COSTS AND EXPENSES
Cost of services provided
Depreciation and amortization
Sales, general and administrative
Gain on sale of assets, net
Interest income, net
INCOME BEFORE INCOME TAXES
PROVISION FOR INCOME TAXES
NET INCOME
NET INCOME PER SHARE - BASIC AND DILUTED

$

$
$
$

DIVIDENDS PAID PER SHARE
Weighted average participating shares outstanding - basic and diluted

450,442
218,781
14,313
134,932
(66)
(79)
82,561
31,131
51,430
0.24
0.115
217,988

$

$
$
$

423,994
205,608
13,083
125,407
(52)
(18)
79,966
30,315
49,651
0.23
0.10
218,039

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these condensed consolidated financial statements.
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Nine Months Ended
September 30,
2017
2016
$

$
$
$

1,259,244
612,424
41,630
379,753
(179)
(342)
225,958
80,569
145,389
0.67
0.345
217,987

$

$
$
$

1,187,863
579,353
37,073
364,207
(720)
(156)
208,106
78,744
129,362
0.59
0.30
218,386

ROLLINS, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF COMPREHENSIVE EARNINGS
FOR THE THREE AND NINE MONTHS ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2017 AND 2016
(in thousands)
(unaudited)

NET INCOME
Other comprehensive earnings (loss), net of tax
Foreign currency translation adjustments
Other comprehensive earnings (loss)
Comprehensive earnings

$

$

Three Months Ended
September 30,
2017
2016
51,430
$
49,651
4,085
4,085
55,515

$

(2,957 )
(2,957 )
46,694

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these condensed consolidated financial statements.
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$

$

Nine Months Ended
September 30,
2017
2016
145,389
$
129,362
10,474
10,474
155,863

$

4,422
4,422
133,784

ROLLINS, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY
Rollins, Inc. and Subsidiaries
(In thousands) (unaudited)

Balance at December 31, 2015
Net Income
Other Comprehensive Income, Net of Tax
Pension Liability Adjustment
Foreign Currency Translation
Adjustments
Cash Dividends
Common Stock Purchased (1)
Common Stock Retired
Stock Compensation
Employee Stock Buybacks
Excess Tax Benefit on Share-based payments
Balance at December 31, 2016
Net Income
Other Comprehensive Income, Net of Tax
Foreign Currency Translation
Adjustments
Cash Dividends
Stock Compensation
Employee Stock Buybacks
Balance at September 30, 2017
(1)

Common Stock
Shares
Amount
218,753
$ 218,753
—

Treasury
Shares
Amount
(200)
$
(200)

—

PaidIn-Capital
$ 69,762

—

—

—
—
—
—

Accumulated
Other
Comprehensive
Income / (Loss)
$
(71,178)
1,705

Total
$ 524,029
167,369

—

1,705

—
—
(836)
(200)
388
(313)
—
217,792

—
—
(836)
(200)
388
(313)
—
217,792

—
—
—
200
—
—
—
—

—
—
—
200
—
—
—
—

12,027
(8,036)
3,699
77,452

—
—
—
(70,075)

—
—
—
343,376
145,389

(602)
(109,002)
(22,719)
—
12,415
(8,349)
3,699
568,545
145,389

—
—
417
(234)
217,975

—
—
417
(234)
217,975

—
—
—
—
—

—
—
—
—
—

—
—
8,989
(7,959)
78,482

10,474
—
—
—
(59,601)

—
(75,182)
—
—
413,583

10,474
(75,182)
9,406
(8,193 )
650,439

Charges to Retained Earnings are from purchases of the Company’s Common Stock.
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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(602)
—
—

Retained
Earnings
$ 306,892
167,369

—
(109,002)
(21,883)

ROLLINS, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE NINE MONTHS ENDED SEPTEMER 30, 2017 AND 2016
(in thousands)
(unaudited)
Nine Months Ended
September 30,
2017
2016
OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Net income
Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash provided by operating activities:
Depreciation and amortization
Provision for deferred income taxes
Provision for bad debts
Stock - based compensation expense
Excess tax benefits from share-based payments
Other, net
Changes in operating assets and liabilities
Net cash provided by operating activities
INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Cash used for acquisitions of companies, net of cash acquired
Purchases of equipment and property
Proceeds from sales of franchises
Other
Net cash used in investing activities
FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Cash paid for common stock purchased
Dividends paid
Excess tax benefits from share-based payments
Net cash used in financing activities
Effect of exchange rate changes on cash
Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period
Cash and cash equivalents at end of period

$

$

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these condensed consolidated financial statements.
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145,389

$

129,362

41,630
9,386
7,222
9,406
—
(728)
(22,918)
189,387

37,073
4,954
8,320
9,429
(3,536)
(700)
(26,743)
158,159

(127,881)
(17,217)
437
67
(144,594 )

(40,824)
(27,128)
199
1,133
(66,620)

(8,193)
(75,182)
—
(83,375)
9,194
(29,388)
142,785
113,397

(31,043)
(65,506)
3,536
(93,013)
6,163
4,689
134,574
139,263

$

ROLLINS, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
NOTE 1. BASIS OF PREPARATION AND OTHER
Basis of Preparation -The accompanying unaudited condensed consolidated financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the instructions to Form 10-Q and
therefore do not include all information and footnotes required by accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America for complete financial statements.
There has been no material change in the information disclosed in the notes to the consolidated financial statements included in the Annual Report on Form 10-K of Rollins,
Inc. (the “Company”) for the year ended December 31, 2016. Accordingly, the quarterly condensed consolidated financial statements and related disclosures herein should be
read in conjunction with the 2016 Annual Report on Form 10-K.
The preparation of interim financial statements requires management to make estimates and assumptions for the amounts reported in the condensed consolidated financial
statements. Specifically, the Company makes estimates in its interim condensed consolidated financial statements for the termite accrual which includes future costs including
termiticide life expectancy and government regulations, the insurance accrual which includes self-insurance and worker’s compensation, inventory adjustments, discounts and
volume incentives earned, among others.
In the opinion of management, all adjustments necessary for a fair presentation of the Company’s financial results for the interim periods have been made. These adjustments
are of a normal recurring nature. The results of operations for the three and nine month period ended September 30, 2017 are not necessarily indicative of results for the entire
year.
The Company has only one reportable segment, its pest and termite control business. The Company’s results of operations and its financial condition are not reliant upon any
single customer, or a few customers, or the Company’s foreign operations.
NOTE 2. RECENT ACCOUNTING PRONOUNCEMENTS
Recently issued accounting standards to be adopted in 2017 or later
The Financial Accounting Standards Board (“FASB”) and International Accounting Standards Board issued their converged standard on revenue recognition in May 2014. The
standard provides a comprehensive, industry-neutral revenue recognition model intended to increase financial statement comparability across companies and industries and
significantly reduce the complexity inherent in today’s revenue recognition guidance. The various ASUs related to Revenue from Contracts with Customers (Topic 606) have
been listed below:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

ASU No. 2014-09. The core principle of the guidance is that an entity should recognize revenue to depict the transfer of promised goods or services to customers in an
amount that reflects the consideration to which the entity expects to be entitled in exchange for those goods or services using a five step process.
ASU No. 2015-14. Deferred the effective date of ASU 2014-09 for all entities by one year to the first quarter of 2018 with early application permitted.
ASU No. 2016-08, Principal versus Agent Considerations (Reporting Revenue Gross versus Net). The amendments provide guidance on whether an entity is a principal or
agent when providing services to a customer along with another party.
ASU No. 2016-10, Identifying Performance Obligations and Licensing. The amendments clarify the earlier guidance on identifying performance obligations and licensing
implementation.
ASU No. 2016-11, Rescission of SEC Guidance Because of ASUs 2014-09 and 2014-16 Pursuant to Staff Announcements at the March 3, 2016 EITF Meeting. This ASU
rescinds certain SEC guidance related to issues that are currently codified under various topics.
ASU No. 2016-12, Narrow-Scope Improvements and Practical Expedients. The amendments provide clarifying guidance on certain aspects of the five step process and
practical expedients regarding the effect of modifications and status of completed contracts under legacy GAAP and disclosures related to the application of this guidance
using the modified retrospective or retrospective transition method.
ASU No. 2016-20, Technical Corrections and Improvements to Topic 606, Revenue from Contracts with Customers. The amendments in ASU 2016-20 affect narrow
aspects of the guidance issued in ASU 2014-09 and includes among others, loan guarantees, impairment testing of contract costs, performance obligations disclosures and
accrual of advertising costs.

The Company is currently analyzing the effect of the standard across all of its revenue streams to evaluate the impact of the new standard on its revenue contracts. This includes
reviewing current accounting policies and practices to identify potential differences that would result from applying the requirements under the new standard. Most of the
Company’s services are primarily short-term in nature, and the assessment at this stage is that the Company does not expect the adoption of the new revenue recognition
standard to have a material impact on its financial statements. As part of its preparation to adopt the standard, the Company established an initial project governance framework,
selected a working group and hired a third party service provider to assist with the evaluation. The Company has completed a preliminary review of a representative sample of
contracts with its customers and identified the variable consideration provisions of the new guidance as potentially having the most impact on the Company’s method of
recognizing revenue. In the next phases of solution development and implementation, the Company will prepare technical accounting memorandums, draft new formal
accounting policies, outline and refine required disclosures, identify new IT system requirements, as well as assess the need for additional contract reviews to ensure a
representative sample of how the Company contracts with its customers has been chosen. The Company plans to adopt the standard in the first quarter of 2018 using the
modified retrospective method by recognizing the cumulative effect of initially applying the new standard as an adjustment to the opening balance of retained earnings.
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ROLLINS, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
In February 2016, the FASB issued ASU 2016-02, Leases (Topic 842). In September 2017, the FASB issued ASU 2017-13, Revenue Recognition (Topic 605), Revenue from
Contracts with Customers (Topic 606), Leases (Topic 840), and Leases (Topic 842), which provides additional implementation guidance on the previously issued ASU 2016-02
Leases (Topic 842). ASU 2016-02 requires a lessee to recognize assets and liabilities on the balance sheet for leases with lease terms greater than 12 months. ASU 2016-02 is
effective for fiscal years, and interim periods within those years, beginning after December 15, 2018, and early adoption is permitted. Based on a preliminary assessment, the
Company expects the adoption of this guidance to have a material impact on its assets and liabilities due to the recognition of right-of-use assets and lease liabilities on its
consolidated balance sheets at the beginning of the earliest period presented. The Company is continuing its assessment, which may identify additional impacts this guidance
will have on its consolidated financial statements and disclosures.
In August 2016, the FASB issued ASU No. 2016-15, Statement of Cash Flow Classification of Certain Cash Receipts and Cash Payments, which addresses eight specific cash
flow issues with the objective of reducing the existing diversity in practice in how certain cash receipts and cash payments are presented and classified in the statement of cash
flows. The amendments in this update are effective for the Company’s financial statements issued for annual periods beginning after December 15, 2017, and interim periods
within annual periods. Earlier adoption is permitted for any entity in any interim or annual reporting period. The Company is currently evaluating the impact of this standard on
its consolidated financial statements.
In January 2017, the FASB issued ASU No. 2017-01, Business Combinations (Topic 805): Clarifying the Definition of a Business, which requires an entity to evaluate if
substantially all of the fair value of the gross assets acquired is concentrated in a single identifiable asset or a group of similar identifiable assets; if so, the set of transferred
assets and activities is not a business. The guidance also requires a business to include at least one substantive process and narrows the definition of outputs by more closely
aligning it with how outputs are described in ASC 606. The amendments in the update are effective for the Company’s financial statements issued for fiscal years beginning
after December 15, 2017, and interim periods within those years. Early adoption is permitted. We do not expect this standard to have a material impact on the Company’s
reported results of operations or financial position.
In January 2017, the FASB issued ASU No. 2017-04, Intangibles-Goodwill and Other (Topic 350): Simplifying the Test for Goodwill Impairment, which eliminates the
requirement to calculate the implied fair value of goodwill (i.e., Step 2 of the current goodwill impairment test) to measure a goodwill impairment charge. Instead, entities will
record an impairment charge based on the excess of a reporting unit’s carrying amount over its fair value (i.e., measure the charge based on the current Step 1). The standard in
this update is effective for the Company’s financial statements issued for fiscal years beginning in 2020. Early adoption is permitted for annual and interim goodwill impairment
testing dates after January 1, 2017. We do not expect this standard to have a material impact on the Company’s reported results of operations or financial position.
In February 2017, the FASB issued Accounting Standards Update No. 2017-06, Plan Accounting: Defined Benefit Pension Plans (Topic 960), Defined Contribution Pension
Plans (Topic 962), Health and Welfare Benefit Plans (Topic 965), Employee Benefit Plan Master Trust Reporting (“ASU 2017-06”). ASU 2017-06 relates primarily to the
reporting by an employee benefit plan (a plan) for its interest in a master trust. A master trust is a trust for which a regulated financial institution (bank, trust company, or similar
financial institution that is regulated, supervised, and subject to periodic examination by a state or federal agency) serves as a trustee or custodian and in which assets of more
than one plan sponsored by a single employer or by a group of employers under common control are held. Under Topic 960, investments in master trusts are presented in a
single line item in the statement of net assets available for benefits. Similar guidance is not provided in Topic 962 or 965, which has resulted in diversity in practice. For each
master trust in which a plan holds an interest, the amendments in ASU 2017-06 require a plan’s interest in that master trust and any change in that interest to be presented in
separate line items in the statement of net assets available for benefits and in the statement of changes in net assets available for benefits, respectively. The amendments in ASU
2017-06 are effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2018. Early adoption is permitted. An entity should apply the amendments in ASU 2017-06 retrospectively
to each period for which financial statements are presented. We do not expect this standard to have a material impact on the Company’s reported results of operations or
financial position.
In March 2017, the FASB issued Accounting Standards Update No. 2017-07, Improving the Presentation of Net Periodic Pension Cost and Net Periodic Postretirement Benefit
Cost (“ASU 2017-07”). The update requires employers to present the service cost component of the net periodic benefit cost in the same income statement line item as other
employee compensation costs arising from services rendered during the period. The other components of net benefit cost, including interest cost, expected return on plan assets,
amortization of prior service cost/credit and actuarial gain/loss, and settlement and curtailment effects, are to be presented outside of any subtotal of operating income.
Employers will have to disclose the line(s) used to present the other components of net periodic benefit cost, if the components are not presented separately in the income
statement. ASU 2017-07 is effective for fiscal years and interim periods beginning after December 15, 2017, and early adoption is permitted. We do not expect this standard to
have a material impact on the Company’s reported results of operations or financial position.
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NOTE 3. EARNINGS PER SHARE
The Company follows ASC 260, Earnings Per Share (ASC 260) that requires the reporting of both basic and diluted earnings per share. Basic earnings per share is computed
by dividing net income available to participating common stockholders by the weighted average number of participating common shares outstanding for the period.
Basic and diluted earnings per share attributable to common and restricted shares of common stock for the period were as follows:
Three Months Ended
September 30,
2017
2016
Basic and diluted earnings per share
Common stock
Restricted shares of common stock

$
$

0.24
0.23

$
$

Nine Months Ended
September 30,
2017
2016
0.23
0.23

$
$

0.67
0.65

$
$

0.59
0.59

NOTE 4. CONTINGENCIES
In the normal course of business, certain of the Company’s subsidiaries are defendants in a number of lawsuits, claims or arbitrations which allege that the subsidiaries’ services
caused damage. In addition, the Company defends employment related cases and claims from time to time. We are involved in certain environmental matters primarily arising
in the normal course of business. We are actively contesting each of these matters.
Management does not believe that any pending claim, proceeding or litigation, either alone or in the aggregate will have a material adverse effect on the Company’s financial
position, results of operations or liquidity; however, it is possible that an unfavorable outcome of some or all of the matters, however unlikely, could result in a charge that
might be material to the results of an individual quarter or year.
NOTE 5. FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS
The Company’s financial instruments consist of cash and cash equivalents, trade receivables, notes receivable, accounts payable and other short-term liabilities. The carrying
amounts of these financial instruments approximate their fair values. The Company has a Revolving Credit Agreement with SunTrust Bank and Bank of America, N.A. for an
unsecured line of credit of up to $175.0 million, which includes a $75.0 million letter of credit subfacility and a $25.0 million swingline subfacility. There were no outstanding
borrowings at September 30, 2017 and December 31, 2016.
NOTE 6. STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY
During the nine months ended September 30, 2017, the Company paid $75.2 million or $0.345 per share in cash dividends compared to $65.5 million or $0.30 per share during
the same period in 2016.
During the third quarter ended September 30, 2017, the Company did not repurchase shares on the open market. During the same period 2016, the Company repurchased 0.4
million shares on the open market of its $1 par value common stock at a weighted average price of $27.77 per share. The Company did not repurchase shares of its common
stock on the open market during the first nine months of 2017. During the first nine months of 2016, the Company repurchased approximately 0.8 million shares at a weighted
average price of $27.19.
The Company also repurchases shares from employees for the payment of taxes on vesting restricted shares. The Company repurchased $0.5 million and $0.9 million of
common stock for the quarter ended September 30, 2017 and 2016, respectively, from employees for the payment of taxes on vesting restricted shares and $8.2 million and $8.3
million of common stock for the nine months ended September 30, 2017 and 2016, respectively.
As more fully discussed in Note 15 of the Company’s notes to the consolidated financial statements in its 2016 Annual Report on Form 10-K, stock options, time lapse
restricted shares and restricted stock units have been issued to officers and other management employees under the Company’s Employee Stock Incentive Plans. The Company
issues new shares from its authorized but unissued share pool. At September 30, 2017, approximately 4.3 million shares of the Company’s common stock were reserved for
issuance.
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Time Lapse Restricted Shares and Restricted Stock Units
The following table summarizes the components of the Company’s stock-based compensation programs recorded as expense:
Three Months Ended
September 30,
2017
2016

(in thousands)
Time lapse restricted stock:
Pre-tax compensation expense
Tax benefit
Restricted stock expense, net of tax

$
$

3,031
(1,173 )
1,858

$
$

3,049
(1,180 )
1,869

Nine Months Ended
September 30,
2017
2016
$
$

9,406
(3,640 )
5,766

$

9,429
(3,649 )
5,780

The Company adopted the amendments of Accounting Standards Update (ASU) 2016-09, Improvements to Employee Share-Based Payment Accounting during its first quarter
of 2017. Accordingly, the income tax provisions for the quarter ended September 30, 2017 and the nine months ended September 30, 2017 include excess tax benefits of $0.4
million and $5.0 million, respectively. Under prior guidance, these excess tax benefits would have been recorded in additional paid-in capital.
The following table summarizes information on unvested restricted stock outstanding as of September 30, 2017:
Number of
Shares
2,261
(31)
(676)
448
2,002

Unvested Restricted Stock at December 31, 2016
Forfeited
Vested
Granted
Unvested Restricted Stock at September 30, 2017

Average GrantDate Fair
Value
$
20.21
22.64
17.16
33.88
$
24.25

At September 30, 2017 and December 31, 2016, the Company had $35.0 million and $29.9 million of total unrecognized compensation cost, respectively, related to time-lapse
restricted shares that are expected to be recognized over a weighted average period of approximately 4.0 years and 3.8 years, respectively.
NOTE 7. PENSION AND POST RETIREMENT BENEFIT PLANS
The following table represents the net periodic pension benefit costs and related components in accordance with FASB ASC 715 “Compensation - Retirement Benefits”:
Components of Net Pension Benefit Gain

(in thousands)
Interest and service cost
Expected return on plan assets
Amortization of net loss
Net periodic benefit

$

$

Three Months Ended
September 30,
2017
2016
2,138
$
2,350
(3,342)
(3,305)
830
816
(374)
$
(139)

$

$

Nine Months Ended
September 30,
2017
2016
6,414
$
7,050
(10,026)
(9,915)
2,490
2,448
(1,122 )
$
(417)

During the nine months ended September 30, 2017 the Company made no contributions to its defined benefit retirement plans (the “Plans”). During the same time frame in
prior year the Company made $3.0 million in contributions. The Company made $3.3 million in contributions for the year ended December 31, 2016. The Company is
adequately funded on its Pension Plans and is not expecting to make further contributions in 2017.
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NOTE 8. BUSINESS COMBINATIONS
The Company made 19 acquisitions during the nine month period ended September 30, 2017, and 34 acquisitions for the year ended December 31, 2016, respectively, as
disclosed on various press releases and related Current Reports on Form 8-K.
On August 1, 2017 Rollins, Inc. completed its acquisition of Northwest Exterminating Co., Inc.’s pest control business. Based in Marietta, Ga., Northwest was established in
1951 and services approximately 120,000 customers in Georgia, South Carolina, Tennessee, Alabama, and North Carolina. Pest control industry trade publication PCT
Magazine listed Northwest as the 17th largest pest control operator in the country in its most recent 2017 list.
The preliminary values of major classes of assets acquired and liabilities assumed recorded at the date of acquisition, as adjusted during the valuation period, are included in the
reconciliation of the total consideration as follows (in thousands):
September 30,
2017
$
3,595
464
2,245
158,513
(21,493)
151
$
143,475
(15,593)
$
127,882

Accounts Receivable
Current Assets
Equipment and property
Goodwill and other intangible assets
Current liabilities
Long-term liabilities
Total consideration paid
Less: Contingent consideration liability
Total cash purchase price

Goodwill from acquisitions represents the excess of the purchase price over the fair value of net assets of businesses acquired. The carrying amount of goodwill was $372.9
million and $255.7 million at September 30, 2017 and December 31, 2016, respectively. Goodwill generally changes due to the timing of acquisitions, finalization of allocation
of purchase prices of previous acquisitions and foreign currency translations. The carrying amount of goodwill in foreign countries was $46.4 million at September 30, 2017 and
$42.7 million at December 31, 2016.
The Company completed its most recent annual impairment analyses as of September 30, 2017. Based upon the results of these analyses, the Company has concluded that no
impairment of its goodwill or other intangible assets was indicated.
The carrying amount of customer contracts was $141.4 million and $117.5 million at September 30, 2017 and December 31, 2016, respectively, and the carrying amount of
other intangible assets was $46.0 million and $44.3 million at September 30, 2017 and December 31, 2016, respectively. The carrying amount of customer contracts in foreign
countries was $31.0 million and $29.7 million at September 30, 2017 and December 31, 2016, respectively and the carrying amount of other intangible assets in foreign
countries was $3.6 million and $3.8 million at September 30, 2017 and December 31, 2016, respectively.
Customer contracts and other amortizable intangible assets are amortized on a straight-line basis over their economic useful lives. The following table sets forth the components
of intangible assets as of September 30, 2017 (in thousands):
Carrying
Value
$
141,385
35,196
4,245
2,676
1,629
2,227
$
187,358

Intangible Asset
Customer contracts
Trademarks and tradenames
Non-compete agreements
Patents
Other assets
Internet domains
Total customer contracts and other intangible assets

Useful Life
in Years
3 - 12.5
0 - 20
3 - 20
3 - 15
10
n/a

NOTE 9. DERIVATIVE INSTRUMENTS AND HEDGING ACTIVITIES
Risk Management Objective of Using Derivatives
The Company is exposed to certain risk arising from both its business operations and economic conditions. To manage this risk, the Company enters into derivative financial
instruments from time to time. Certain of the Company’s foreign operations expose the Company to fluctuations of foreign interest rates and exchange rates. These fluctuations
may impact the value of the Company’s cash receipts and payments in terms of the Company’s functional currency. The Company enters into derivative financial instruments
from time to time to protect the value or fix the amount of certain obligations in terms of its functional currency, the U.S. dollar.
Hedges of Foreign Exchange Risk
The Company is exposed to fluctuations in various foreign currencies against its functional currency, the U.S. dollar. The Company uses foreign currency derivatives,
specifically vanilla foreign currency forwards, to manage its exposure to fluctuations in the USD-CAD and AUD-USD exchange rates. Currency forward agreements involve
fixing the foreign currency exchange rate for delivery of a specified amount of foreign currency on a specified date. The currency forward agreements are typically cash settled
in U.S. dollars for their fair value at or close to their settlement date.
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The Company does not currently designate any of these foreign exchange forwards under hedge accounting, but rather reflects the changes in fair value immediately in earnings.
Derivatives not designated as hedges are not speculative and are used to manage the Company’s exposure to foreign exchange rates. Changes in the fair value of derivatives not
designated in hedging relationships are recorded directly in earnings and were equal to a loss of $0.2 million for the quarter ended September 30, 2017 and a gain of $0.1 million
for the same quarter in the prior year. For the nine month period ending September 30, 2017 and September 30, 2016, the Company recorded a loss of $0.3 million and $0.5
million, respectively. As of September 30, 2017, the Company had the following outstanding derivatives that were not designated as hedges in qualifying hedging relationships
(in thousands except for number of instruments):
Non-Designated Derivative Summary
Number of
Instruments
FX Forward Contracts
Sell AUD/Buy USD Fwd Contract
Sell CAD/Buy USD Fwd Contract
Total

6
10
16

Sell Notional
$
$
$

Buy Notional

650
6,050
6,700

$
$
$

493
4,714
5,207

The table below presents the fair value of the Company’s derivative financial instruments as well as their classification on the Balance Sheet as of September 30, 2017 and
December 31, 2016 (in thousands):
Tabular Disclosure of Fair Values of Derivative Instruments
Derivatives Asset
Derivative Liabilities
Fair Value as of:
September 30,
December 31,
September 30,
December 31,
2017
2016
2017
2016
Derivatives Not Designated as Hedging Instruments
FX Forward Contracts
Balance Sheet Location
Other Assets
Sell AUD/Buy USD Fwd Contract
Sell CAD/Buy USD Fwd Contract
Total

$
$
$

Other Assets
—
—
—

$
$
$

—
—
—

Other Current
Liabilities
$
16
$
137
$
153

Other Current
Liabilities
$
—
$
—
$
—

The table below presents the effect of the Company’s derivative financial instruments on the Income Statement as of September 30, 2017 and September 30, 2016 (in
thousands):
Effect of Derivative Instruments on the Income Statement for Derivatives Not Designated
as Hedging Instruments for the Three and Nine Months Ended September 30, 2017 and 2016

Derivatives Not Designated as
Hedging Instruments

Amount of Gain or
(Loss) Recognized
in Income
Three Months
Ended
September 30,

Location of Gain or
(Loss) Recognized
in Income
2017

Sell AUD/Buy USD Fwd Contract
Sell CAD/Buy USD Fwd Contract
Total

Other Inc/(Exp)
Other Inc/(Exp)

$
$

Amount of Gain or
(Loss) Recognized in
Income
Nine Months Ended
September 30,
2016

(11)
(224)
(235)
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$
$

2017
(9)
103
94

$
$

2016
(29)
(319)
(348)

$
$

(36)
(476)
(512)
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The table below presents the total fair value classification within the fair value hierarchy for the complete portfolio of derivative transactions at September 30, 2017 (in
thousands):
Recurring Fair Value Measurements
Quoted Prices in Active
Markets for Identical
Assets and Liabilities
(Level 1)
September 30,
2017
2016
Assets
Derivative Financial Instruments
Liabilities
Derivative Financial Instruments

Significant Other
Observable Inputs
(Level 2)
September 30,
2017
2016

Significant
Unobservable Inputs
(Level 3)
September 30,
2017
2016

Total Fair Value at As of
September 30,
2017
2016

$

—

$

—

$

—

$

—

$

—

$

—

$

—

$

—

$

—

$

—

$

(153)

$

(122)

$

—

$

—

$

(153)

$

(122)

As of September 30, 2017, the fair value of derivatives in a net liability position was $0.2 million inclusive of counterparty credit risk. As of the balance sheet date, the
Company has not posted any collateral related to these agreements. If the Company had breached any of these provisions at September 30, 2017, it could have been required to
settle its obligations under the agreements at their termination value of $0.2 million.
NOTE 10. SUBSEQUENT EVENTS
On October 24, 2017, the Company announced that the Board of Directors declared a regular quarterly cash dividend on its common stock of $0.115 per share plus a special
year-end dividend of $0.10 per share both payable December 11, 2017 to stockholders of record at the close of business November 10, 2017.
ITEM 2. MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION AND RESULTS OF OPERATIONS
Overview
On October 25, 2017, the Company reported its 46th consecutive quarter of improved revenue and earnings. Net income was $51.4 million for the third quarter ended
September 30, 2017, as compared to $49.7 million for the prior year quarter, a 3.6% improvement. Revenues increased by 6.2% to $450.4 million for the third quarter 2017 as
compared to $424.0 million for the prior year third quarter. The Company saw a negative impact on the exchange rate of the Canadian and Australian dollars and British
pounds to U.S. dollars reducing revenues by $8.4 million and $9.0 million for the third quarters ended September 30, 2017 and 2016, respectively and reduced pre-tax earnings
by $1.6 million and $1.5 million, for the third quarters ended September 30, 2017 and 2016, respectively. Earnings for the quarter ended September 30, 2017 increased 4.3% to
$0.24 per diluted share, as compared to $0.23 per diluted share for the same period in 2016.
We were disappointed with the impact to revenue and profitability that Hurricane Harvey had on several of the Company’s regions: Southwest and North Texas, South Central
Commercial, Oklahoma, Louisiana, and Mississippi. These areas were negatively impacted by pre-hurricane preparation, flood conditions, closed branches, and our inability to
service many of our customers.
Fortunately our people were unharmed, and, where appropriate, we compensated them even when they were unable to work. Our Employee Relief Fund has also been beneficial
to many impacted employees. Hurricane Irma followed at the end of August with a similar effect in Florida, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, and Louisiana.
On August 1, 2017, the Company completed the acquisition of Northwest Exterminating Co., Inc. Northwest has 23 offices in 5 southeastern states and was the nation’s 17th
largest pest management company. Northwest performs services for approximately 120,000 customers and will continue to operate as a separate business, as one of Rollins’
Specialty Brands, along with HomeTeam, Western Pest Services and Waltham.
Rollins continued its solid financial performance generating $189.4 million in cash from operations year to date.
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Results of Operations:
THREE MONTHS ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2017 COMPARED TO THREE MONTHS ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2016
Revenue
Revenues for the third quarter ended September 30, 2017 increased $26.4 million or 6.2% to $450.4 million compared to $424.0 million for the third quarter ended September
30, 2016. Growth occurred across all service lines. Approximately 2.3 percentage points of the 6.2% increase came from acquisitions while growth in customers and pricing
made up the remaining 3.9 percentage points.
The Company has three primary service offerings: commercial pest control, residential pest control and termite, including ancillary services. During the third quarter ended
September 30, 2017, commercial pest control revenue approximated 39% of the Company’s revenues, residential pest control approximated 43% of the Company’s revenues,
and termite and ancillary service revenue approximated 17% of the Company’s revenues. Comparing third quarter 2017 to third quarter 2016, the Company’s commercial pest
control revenue grew 4.9%, residential pest control revenue grew 6.1%, and termite and ancillary services revenue grew 10.1%. Foreign operations accounted for approximately
8% of total revenues during the third quarters of both 2017 and 2016.
Revenues are impacted by the seasonal nature of the Company’s pest and termite control services. The increase in pest activity, as well as the metamorphosis of termites in the
spring and summer (the occurrence of which is determined by the change in seasons), has historically resulted in an increase in the Company’s revenues as evidenced by the
following chart:
Consolidated Net Revenues
(in thousands)
First Quarter
Second Quarter
Third Quarter
Fourth Quarter
Year ended December 31,

2017
375,247
433,555
450,442
—
1,259,244

$

$

$

$

2016
352,736
411,133
423,994
385,614
1,573,477

$

$

2015
330,909
392,150
399,746
362,500
1,485,305

Cost of Services Provided
Cost of Services provided for the third quarter ended September 30, 2017 increased $13.2 million or 6.4% to $218.8 million, compared to $205.6 million the quarter ended
September 30, 2016. Gross margin for the third quarter was 51.4%, a decrease of 0.1 percentage points compared to the prior year third quarter gross margin of 51.5%. The
margin for the quarter was negatively affected by the storms in the Southeast and Southwest. The quarter benefitted from improved efficiencies in routing and scheduling
technology which also helped to lower salaries as a percent of revenue, specifically as there was a decrease in service salaries and administrative salaries as a percent of revenues
from the prior year. Insurance and claims were lower than prior year as a percent of revenue. These gains the Company experienced were offset by higher personnel related
costs as we integrate acquisitions and payroll taxes and group insurance increases. Fleet expenses increased due to the increased cost of gasoline, increased leased vehicle costs,
and higher maintenance fees. Materials and supplies were higher as we increased our termite baiting customers.
Depreciation and Amortization
Depreciation and Amortization expenses for the third quarter ended September 30, 2017 increased $1.2 million to $14.3 million, an increase of 9.4%. Depreciation increased
due to expenditures associated with the 2016 rollout of BOSS, the Company’s customer relationship management system, as well as acquisitions and equipment purchases
while amortization of intangible assets increased due to amortization of customer contracts included in various acquisitions.
Sales, General and Administrative
Sales, General and Administrative Expenses for the third quarter ended September 30, 2017 increased $9.5 million or 7.6%, to 30.0% of revenues, up 0.4 percentage points
from 29.6% for the third quarter ended September 30, 2016. The increase in the percent of revenue is due to higher planned sales commissions related to increased revenue and
higher planned outside contractor costs to enhance the BOSS system. The increases were partially offset by efficiencies in administrative salaries as a percent of revenues as we
maintain a quality support staff, while continuing to grow revenues. Fleet expenses and telephone costs were up as we integrated several acquisitions.
Gain on Sale of assets, Net
Gain on sales of assets, net was a net gain of $66,000 for the third quarter ended September 30, 2017, up from $52,000 prior year. The gains were for the sales of Company
owned vehicles and equipment.
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Income Taxes
Income Taxes for the third quarter ended September 30, 2017 increased $0.8 million or 2.7% to $31.1 million from $30.3 million reported for third quarter ended September 30,
2016. The effective tax rate was 37.7% for the third quarter ended September 30, 2017 and 37.9% for the third quarter ended September 30, 2016. The differences were
primarily due to tax credits, state tax rates and the adoption during first quarter 2017 of the amendments of Accounting Standards Update (ASU) 2016-09, Improvements to
Employee Share-Based Payment Accounting. Accordingly, the income tax provisions for the quarter ended September 30, 2017 include excess tax benefits of $0.4 million.
Under prior guidance, these excess tax benefits would have been recorded in additional paid-in capital.
NINE MONTHS ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2017 COMPARED TO NINE MONTHS ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2016
Revenue
Revenues for the nine months ended September 30, 2017 increased $71.4 million or 6.0% to $1.259 billion compared to $1.188 billion for the nine months ended September 30,
2016. The Company saw an increase in lead closure on sales to new customers while average price remained relatively flat in most categories. Approximately 1.4 percentage
points of the 6.0% increase came from acquisitions while growth in customers and pricing made up the remaining 4.6 percentage points. The Company’s customer base
continued to grow. The higher sales to new customers resulted in growth across all service lines.
Commercial pest control revenue approximated 39% of the Company’s revenues during the nine months ended September 30, 2017, residential pest control revenue
approximated 42% of revenues, and termite and ancillary service revenues, made up approximately 18% of the Company’s revenues. The Company’s commercial pest control
revenue grew 5.1%, residential pest control revenue grew 6.3%, and termite and ancillary services revenue grew 7.9%. Foreign operations accounted for approximately 8% and
7% of total revenues for the first nine months of 2017 and 2016, respectively.
Cost of Services Provided
Cost of Services provided for the nine months ended September 30, 2017 increased $33.1 million or 5.7% to $612.4 million compared to $579.4 million for the nine months
ended September 30, 2016. Gross margin increased to 51.4%, an increase of 0.2 percentage points from 51.2% of revenues for the prior year-to-date. The year-to-date increase
in gross margin was due to the Company’s lower service salaries and administrative salaries as a percent of revenue as we leveraged our existing employees over increased
revenues and had good cost control. The Company recorded lower insurance expense as a percent of revenue compared to 2016. Fleet expenses were greater as a percent of
revenue as gasoline expense and lease vehicle costs increase. The Company maintained good cost controls across most spending categories.
Depreciation and Amortization
Depreciation and Amortization expenses for the nine months ended September 30, 2017 increased $4.6 million to $41.6 million, an increase of 12.3%, increasing 0.2
percentage points as a percent of revenue to 3.3% of revenue compared to 3.1% of revenue the prior year. Depreciation increased due to the investment associated with the 2016
rollout of BOSS as well as acquisitions and equipment purchases. Amortization of intangible assets increased due to amortization of customer contracts purchased in various
acquisitions.
Sales, General and Administrative
Sales, General and Administrative (SG&A) expenses for the nine months ended September 30, 2017 increased $15.5 million or 4.3% to $379.8 million or 30.2% of revenues,
from $364.2 million or 30.7% of revenues in the prior year period. The decrease in SG&A as a percent of revenue was due primarily to lower administrative salaries and
personnel related cost, and reductions in bad debt expense. The gains in SG&A as a percent of revenues were partially offset by higher sales salaries due to increased
commissions on higher revenues. The Company’s higher fleet expense was due to gasoline price increases and lease vehicle costs increase. Higher professional services fees
increased as we use outside consultants on various projects and our BOSS system.
Gain on Sale of assets, Net
Gain on sales of assets, net was a net gain of $0.2 million for the nine month period ended September 30, 2017 and a decrease of $0.5 million from $0.7 million for the nine
months ended September 30, 2016 due to the 2016 sale of our wildlife services franchise supply distributor and the sale of a branch location. The Company recognized net gains
from the sale of Company owned vehicles and property in 2017 and 2016.
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Income Taxes
Income Taxes for the nine months ended September 30, 2017 increased $1.8 million or 2.3% to $80.6 million from $78.7 million reported for nine months ended September 30,
2016. The Company adopted the amendments of Accounting Standards Update (ASU) 2016-09, Improvements to Employee Share-Based Payment Accounting during 2017.
Accordingly, the income tax provisions for the nine months ended September 30, 2017 include excess tax benefits of $5.0 million. Under prior guidance, this excess tax benefits
would have been recorded in additional paid-in capital. The effective tax rate was 35.7% for the nine months ended September 30, 2017 and 37.8% for the nine months ended
September 30, 2016 primarily due to differences in tax credits, state tax rates and the adoption of ASU 2016-09.
Liquidity and Capital Resources
The Company believes its current cash and cash equivalents balances, future cash flows expected to be generated from operating activities and available borrowings under its
$175.0 million credit facility will be sufficient to finance its current operations and obligations, and fund expansion of the business for the foreseeable future. The Company’s
operating activities generated net cash of $189.4 million and $158.2 million for the nine months ended September 30, 2017, and 2016, respectively. During the nine months
ended September 30, 2017 the Company made no contribution to its defined benefit retirement plan while making $3.0 million in contributions for the same period in 2016. The
Company is adequately funded on its Pension Plans and is not expecting to make further contributions in 2017.
The Company invested approximately $17.2 million in capital expenditures, exclusive of expenditures for business acquisitions, during the nine months ended September 30,
2017, compared to $27.1 million during the same period in 2016, and expects to invest approximately $8.0 million for the remainder of 2017. Capital expenditures for the first
nine months consisted primarily of the purchase of operating equipment replacements and technology related projects. During the nine months ended September 30, 2017, the
Company made expenditures for acquisitions totaling $127.9 million, compared to $40.8 million during the same period in 2016. A total of $75.2 million was paid in cash
dividends ($0.345 per share) during the first nine months of 2017, compared to $65.5 million or ($0.30 per share) during the same period in 2016. On October 24, 2017, the
Company announced that the Board of Directors declared a regular quarterly cash dividend on its common stock of $0.115 per share plus a special year-end dividend of $0.10
per share both payable December 11, 2017 to stockholders of record at the close of business November 10, 2017 to be funded with existing cash balances. The Company
expects to continue to pay cash dividends to common stockholders, subject to the earnings and financial condition of the Company and other relevant factors. The Company did
not repurchase shares of its common stock on the open market during the first nine months of 2017 compared to the repurchase of approximately 0.8 million shares at a
weighted average price of $27.19 during the first nine months of 2016. The Company has had a buyback program in place for a number of years and has routinely purchased
shares when it felt the opportunity was desirable. The Board authorized the purchase of 7.5 million additional shares of the Company’s common stock in July 2012. These
authorizations enable the Company to continue the purchase of Company common stock when appropriate, which is an important benefit resulting from the Company’s strong
cash flows. The stock buy-back program has no expiration date. In total, 5.1 million additional shares may be purchased under the share repurchase program. The Company
repurchased $8.2 million and $8.3 million of common stock for the nine months ended September 30, 2017 and 2016, respectively, from employees for the payment of taxes on
vesting restricted shares. The acquisitions, capital expenditures, share repurchases and cash dividends were funded through existing cash balances and operating activities.
The Company’s balance sheet as of September 30, 2017 and December 31, 2016 includes short-term unearned revenues of $119.0 million and $99.8 million, respectively,
representing approximately 7% of our annual revenue. This represents cash paid to the Company by its customers in advance of services that will be recognized over the next
twelve months. The Company’s $113.4 million of total cash at September 30, 2017, is held at various banking institutions. Approximately $64.7 million is held in cash
accounts at foreign bank institutions and the remaining $48.7 million is primarily held in non-interest-bearing accounts at various domestic banks. The Company’s international
business is expanding and we intend to continue to grow the business in foreign markets in the future through reinvestment of foreign deposits and future earnings as well as
acquisitions of unrelated companies. Repatriation of cash from the Company’s foreign subsidiaries is not a part of the Company’s current business plan. The Company
maintains a large cash position in the United States while having little third-party debt to service. The Company maintains adequate liquidity and capital resources that are
directed to finance domestic operations and obligations and to fund expansion of its domestic business for the foreseeable future without regard to its foreign deposits.
On October 31, 2012, the Company entered into a Revolving Credit Agreement with SunTrust Bank and Bank of America, N.A. for an unsecured line of credit of up to $175.0
million, which includes a $75.0 million letter of credit subfacility, and a $25.0 million swingline subfacility. The Company had no outstanding borrowings under the line of
credit or under the swingline subfacility as of September 30, 2017. The Company remained in compliance with applicable debt covenants through the date of this filing and
expects to maintain compliance through 2017.
Litigation
In the normal course of business, certain of the Company’s subsidiaries are defendants in a number of lawsuits, claims or arbitrations which allege that the subsidiaries’ services
caused damage. In addition, the Company defends employment related cases and claims from time to time. We are involved in certain environmental matters primarily arising
in the normal course of business. We are actively contesting each of these matters.
Management does not believe that any pending claim, proceeding or litigation, either alone or in the aggregate will have a material adverse effect on the Company’s financial
position, results of operations or liquidity; however, it is possible that an unfavorable outcome of some or all of the matters, however unlikely, could result in a charge that
might be material to the results of an individual quarter or year.
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Critical Accounting Policies
There have been no changes to the Company’s critical accounting policies since the filing of its Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2016.
New Accounting Standards
See Note 2 of the Notes to Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements for a description of recent accounting pronouncements, including the expected dates of adoption and
estimated effects on results of operations and financial condition.
Forward-Looking Statements
This Quarterly Report contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Such forward-looking statements
include, without limitation, the effect of the future adoption of recent accounting pronouncements on the Company’s financial statements; statements regarding management’s
expectation regarding the effect of the ultimate resolution of pending claims, proceedings or litigation on the Company’s financial position, results of operation and liquidity; the
Company’s belief that its current cash and cash equivalent balances, future cash flows expected to be generated from operating activities and available borrowings will be
sufficient to finance its current operations and obligations, and fund expansion of the business for the foreseeable future; our expectation that the Company will continue to pay
dividends; our intention to continue to grow the business in foreign markets in the future through reinvestment of foreign deposits and future earnings as well as acquisitions of
unrelated companies and that repatriation of cash is not a part of the Company’s business plan; possible defined benefit retirement plan contributions and their effect on the
Company’s financial position, results of operations and liquidity; the Company’s expectation regarding capital expenditure for the remainder of 2017; the Company’s
expectation to maintain compliance with debt covenants; and the Company’s belief that interest rate exposure and foreign exchange rate risk will not have a material effect on
the Company’s results of operations going forward. The actual results of the Company could differ materially from those indicated by the forward-looking statements because
of various risks and uncertainties including, without limitation, the possibility of an adverse ruling against the Company in pending litigation; general economic conditions;
market risk; changes in industry practices or technologies; the degree of success of the Company’s termite process and pest control selling and treatment methods; the
Company’s ability to identify and integrate potential acquisitions; climate and weather conditions; competitive factors and pricing practices; our ability to attract and retain
skilled workers, and potential increases in labor costs; and changes in various government laws and regulations, including environmental regulations. All of the foregoing risks
and uncertainties are beyond the ability of the Company to control, and in many cases the Company cannot predict the risks and uncertainties that could cause its actual results
to differ materially from those indicated by the forward-looking statements. A more detailed discussion of potential risks facing the Company can be found in the Company’s
Report on Form 10-K filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission for the year ended December 31, 2016. The Company does not undertake to update its forwardlooking statements.
ITEM 3. QUANTITATIVE AND QUALITATIVE DISCLOSURES ABOUT MARKET RISK
As of September 30, 2017, the Company maintained an investment portfolio (included in cash and cash equivalents) subject to short-term interest rate risk exposure. The
Company is subject to interest rate risk exposure through borrowings on its $175 million credit facility. The Company is also exposed to market risks arising from changes in
foreign exchange rates. See Note 9 to Part I, Item 1 for a discussion of the Company’s investments in derivative financial instruments to manage risks of fluctuations in foreign
exchange rates. The Company believes that this foreign exchange rate risk will not have a material impact upon the Company’s results of operations going forward. There have
been no material changes to the Company’s market risk exposure since the end of fiscal year 2016.
ITEM 4. CONTROLS AND PROCEDURES
Under the supervision and with the participation of our management, including our principal executive officer and principal financial officer, we conducted an evaluation of the
effectiveness of the design and operation of our disclosure controls and procedures, as defined in rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as
amended (the “Exchange Act”) as of September 30, 2017 (the “Evaluation Date”). Based on this evaluation, our principal executive officer and principal financial officer
concluded that our disclosure controls and procedures were effective at the reasonable assurance level as of the Evaluation Date to ensure that the information required to be
included in reports filed under the Exchange Act is recorded, processed, summarized and reported within the time periods specified in SEC rules and forms.
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In addition, management’s quarterly evaluation identified no changes in our internal control over financial reporting during the third quarter that materially affected, or are
reasonably likely to materially affect, our internal control over financial reporting. As of September 30, 2017, we did not identify any material weaknesses in our internal
controls, and therefore no corrective actions were taken.
PART II OTHER INFORMATION
Item 1.

Legal Proceedings.

See Note 4 to Part I, Item 1 for discussion of certain litigation.
Item 1A.

Risk Factors

See the Company’s risk factors disclosed in the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2016.
Item 2.

Unregistered Sales of Equity Securities and Use of Proceeds.

Purchases of Equity Securities by the Issuer and Affiliated Purchasers
Shares repurchased by Rollins and affiliated purchases during the third quarter ended September 30, 2017 were as follows:

Period
July 1 to 31, 2017
August 1 to 31, 2017
September 1 to 30, 2017
Total

Total Number
of shares
Purchased (1)
—
—
10,841
10,841

Weighted-Average
Price paid per
Share
$
—
—
46.14
$
46.14

Total number of
shares purchased
as part of publicly
announced
repurchases (2)
—
—
—
—

Maximum number of
shares that may yet be
purchased under the
repurchase plans
5,073,611
5,073,611
5,073,611
5,073,611

(1) Includes repurchases from employees for the payment of taxes on vesting of restricted shares in the following amounts:July 2017: 0; August 2017: 0; and September 2017:
10,841
(2) The Company has a share repurchase plan, adopted in 2012, to repurchase up to 7.5 million shares of the Company’s common stock. The plan has no expiration
date.
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Item 5.

Exhibits.
(a)

Exhibits
(3)

(i)

(A) Restated Certificate of Incorporation of Rollins, Inc. dated July 28, 1981, incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit (3)(i)(A) as filed
with the registrant’s Form 10-Q filed August 1, 2005.
(B) Certificate of Amendment of Certificate of Incorporation of Rollins, Inc. dated August 20, 1987, incorporated herein by reference to
Exhibit 3(i)(B) filed with the registrant’s 10-K filed March 11, 2005.
(C) Certificate of Change of Location of Registered Office and of Registered Agent dated March 22, 1994, incorporated herein by
reference to Exhibit (3)(i)(C) filed with the registrant’s Form 10-Q filed August 1, 2005.
(D) Certificate of Amendment of Certificate of Incorporation of Rollins, Inc. dated April 25, 2006, incorporated herein by reference to
Exhibit 3(i)(D) filed with the registrant’s 10-Q filed October 31, 2006.
(E) Certificate of Amendment of Certificate of Incorporation of Rollins, Inc. dated April, 26, 2011, incorporated herein by reference to
Exhibit 3(i)(E) filed with the Registrant’s 10-K filed February 25, 2015.
(F) Certificate of Amendment of Certificate of Incorporation of Rollins, Inc. dated April 28, 2015, incorporated herein by reference to
Exhibit 3(i)(F) filed with the Registrant’s 10-Q filed on July 29, 2015.

(ii)

+

Amended and Restated By-laws of Rollins, Inc., incorporated herein by reference to exhibit 3(ii) as filed with its Form 10-Q for the quarter
ended March 31, 2017.

(4)

Form of Common Stock Certificate of Rollins, Inc., incorporated herein by reference to Exhibit (4) as filed with its Form 10-K for the year
ended December 31, 1998.

(10.1) +

Membership Interest Purchase Agreement by and among Rollins, Inc., Northwest Exterminating Co., Inc. NW Holdings, LLC and the
stockholders of Northwest Exterminating Co., Inc. dated as of July 24, 2017

(31.1)

Certification of Chief Executive Officer Pursuant to Item 601(b)(31) of Regulation S-K, as adopted pursuant to Section 302 of the
Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002.

(31.2)

Certification of Chief Financial Officer Pursuant to Item 601(b)(31) of Regulation S-K, as adopted pursuant to Section 302 of the
Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002.

(32.1)

Certification of Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer Pursuant to 18 U.S.C. Section 1350, as adopted Pursuant to Section
906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002.

(101.INS)

XBRL Instance Document

(101.SCH)

XBRL Taxonomy Extension Schema Document

(101.CAL)

XBRL Taxonomy Extension Calculation Linkbase Document

(101.DEF)

XBRL Taxonomy Extension Definition Linkbase Document

(101.LAB)

XBRL Taxonomy Extension Label Linkbase Document

(101.PRE)

XBRL Taxonomy Extension Presentation Linkbase Document
Confidential treatment has been requested for certain portions of this exhibit (indicated by asterisks). Such information has been omitted
and was filed separately with the securities and Exchange Commission.
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ROLLINS, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
SIGNATURES
Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned thereunto duly
authorized.
ROLLINS, INC.
(Registrant)
Date: October 27, 2017

By: /s/ Gary W. Rollins
Gary W. Rollins
Vice Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
(Principal Executive Officer)

Date: October 27, 2017

By: /s/ Paul E. Northen
Paul E. Northen
Vice President, Chief Financial Officer and Treasurer
(Principal Financial and Accounting Officer)
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CONFIDENTIAL PORTIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT WHICH HAVE BEEN REDACTED ARE MARKED WITH BRACKETS (“[****]”). THE OMITTED
MATERIAL HAS BEEN FILED SEPARATELY WITH THE UNITED STATES SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION.
MEMBERSHIP INTEREST PURCHASE AGREEMENT
THIS MEMBERSHIP INTEREST PURCHASE AGREEMENT (this “Agreement”), dated as of July 24, 2017, is entered into by and amongROLLINS, INC. a
Delaware corporation (“Buyer”), NW HOLDINGS, LLC., a Georgia limited liability company (“Holdings”), NORTHWEST EXTERMINATING CO., INC., a Georgia
corporation (the “Company”), and the stockholders of the Company listed on the signature pages hereto (each, a “Stockholder” and collectively, the “Stockholders”).
RECITALS
WHEREAS, no later than immediately prior to the Closing (as defined herein), Holdings, the Stockholders, and the Company shall affect the restructuring described
on Exhibit A to this Agreement (the “Restructuring”);
WHEREAS, as a result of the Restructuring (i) the Stockholders shall own 100% of the equity interests in Holdings; (ii) Holdings shall own 100% of the equity
interests (“Interests”) in the Company, and (iii) the Company shall elect to be a limited liability company pursuant to Section 14-2-1109.1 of the Georgia Business Corporation
Code and Section 14-11-212 of the Georgia Limited Liability Company Act;
WHEREAS, the Company is engaged in the residential and commercial pest prevention service businesses (collectively, the “Business”);
WHEREAS, Holdings desires to sell to Buyer all of the Interests in the Company, upon the terms and subject to the conditions set forth in this Agreement;
WHEREAS, as a result of the transactions contemplated hereby, Buyer will acquire all of the Interests, and Holdings will receive the consideration described in Article
I of this Agreement (the “Transaction”);
WHEREAS, the Manager of Holdings and the Board of Directors of the Company have determined that the Restructuring and the Transaction are in the best interests
of Holdings and the Company;
WHEREAS, the Stockholders have executed an irrevocable written consent approving the Restructuring and the Transaction and approving, adopting and authorizing
in all respects this Agreement; and
WHEREAS, contemporaneously with the consummation of the Transaction, [****] will sell all of his personal goodwill related to the business and operations
conducted by the Company (the “[****] Goodwill”) under a separate Personal Goodwill Purchase Agreement to be executed as of the Closing Date, between Buyer and [****]
(the form of which is attached hereto as Exhibit B and is referred to as the “Goodwill Purchase Agreement”).
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CONFIDENTIAL PORTIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT WHICH HAVE BEEN REDACTED ARE MARKED WITH BRACKETS (“[****]”). THE OMITTED
MATERIAL HAS BEEN FILED SEPARATELY WITH THE UNITED STATES SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements hereinafter set forth and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and
sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto agree as follows:
ARTICLE I
PURCHASE AND SALE
1.1
Purchase and Sale. Subject to the terms and conditions set forth herein, at the Closing, (a) Holdings shall sell, assign, transfer and deliver the Interests to
Buyer, free and clear of all Encumbrances, and (b) Buyer shall purchase and accept the Interests from Holdings for the consideration specified in Section 1.2.
1.2
Purchase Price. The aggregate purchase price for the Interests shall be up to One Hundred and Thirty-nine Million Six Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars
($139,650,000.00), consisting of cash in the amount of One Hundred and Twenty Two Million One Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars ($122,150,000.00)(the “ Cash
Consideration”), plus a contingent earnout payment of up to Seventeen Million Eight Hundred Thousand Dollars ($17,800,000.00) (the “Earnout Consideration”; the Cash
Consideration and the Earnout Consideration, subject to adjustment pursuant to Section 1.8, are together the “Purchase Price”).
1 . 3
Closing Consideration. The aggregate consideration to be paid by Buyer at the Closing (the “Closing Consideration”) shall consist of the Cash
Consideration, minus [****] Dollars ($[****]) (the “Holdback”), and less [****] Dollars ($[****]; the “Closing Adjustment Holdback”). The Holdback will be withheld by the
Buyer as security for Holdings, the Company, and the Stockholders’ obligations under this Agreement, and shall be disbursed in accordance with the terms and conditions as set
forth on Schedule 1 hereto. The Closing Adjustment Holdback shall be subject to the Post-Closing Adjustment provisions set forth in Section 1.8(b) hereof.
1.4

Payment of Closing Consideration; Aggregate Closing Amount.

(a)
The aggregate amount to be paid by Buyer at Closing shall consist of the cash amount equal to (i) the Closing Considerationplus (ii) the Closing
Company Cash, plus or minus (iii) the Closing Adjustment (as defined in Section 1.8(a), below), plus the Tax Reimbursement (as defined in Section 5.5(a)), and less (iv) the
Transaction Expenses (the “Aggregate Closing Amount”). The Aggregate Closing Amount shall be paid to Holdings at Closing.
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(b)
Holdings shall retain [****] Dollars ($[****]) (the “Holdings Expense Amount”) from the Aggregate Closing Amount for the purposes of paying
fees and satisfying expenses under this Agreement, including the costs and expenses incurred in defending against any claim for indemnification made by Buyer under this
Agreement, including the hiring of experts and legal counsel (the “Stockholder Expenses”). Holdings will hold the Holdings Expense Amount in an account at a financial
institution (the “Holdings Expense Account”), will not use or otherwise apply these funds for any purpose other than as set forth in this Agreement, and will not voluntarily
make these funds available to its creditors in the event of bankruptcy. The remaining funds within the Holdings Expense Account shall be distributed by Holdings to the
Stockholders in accordance with their respective Pro Rata Percentages, by wire transfer of immediately available funds as designated in their respective Letters of Transmittal.
1 . 5
Schedule 2.
1.6

Earnout Consideration. The Earnout Consideration shall be earned pursuant to the requirements, and paid to the Holdings at the times, as set forth on
Aggregate Closing Amount Payment Procedures.
(a)

Holdings shall distribute the Aggregate Closing Amount, less the Holdings Expense Amount, to the Stockholders as provided in this Section.

(b)
Prior to receiving any portion of the Aggregate Closing Amount, each Stockholder shall deliver to Holdings a properly completed and duly executed
letter of transmittal (a “Letter of Transmittal”) which includes payment instructions and a Form W-9/Form W-8BEN along with any such other documents as Holdings may
reasonably require (collectively, “Payment Instructions”) and (ii) a release of the Company and Buyer (the “Release”) ((i) and (ii) together, the “Transmittal Package”). Upon
a Stockholder’s delivery of a duly executed and completed Transmittal Package to Holdings, such Stockholder shall be entitled to his, her, or its Pro Rata Percentage of the
Aggregate Closing Amount, less the Holdings Expense Amount.
(c)
Holdings, its designee, Buyer or the Company (as appropriate) shall be entitled to deduct and withhold from consideration otherwise payable
pursuant to this Agreement to any Person such amounts as are required to be deducted and withheld with respect to the making of such payment under the Code, or any
provision of state, local or foreign Tax Law. To the extent that amounts are so withheld, such withheld amounts shall be treated for all purposes of this Agreement as having
been paid to such Person in respect of which such deduction and withholding was made.
1.7

Transactions to be Effected at the Closing.
(a)

At the Closing, Buyer shall deliver to Holdings, the Company and/or the Stockholders:
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(i)
to Holdings, the Aggregate Closing Amount pursuant to Section 1.4, subject to any Closing Adjustment pursuant to Section 1.8(a), by wire
transfer of immediately available funds; and
(ii)
the Transaction Documents and all other agreements, documents, instruments or certificates required to be delivered by Buyer at or prior to
the Closing pursuant to Section 7.3 of this Agreement.
(b)

At the Closing, Holdings, the Company, and/or the Stockholders shall deliver to Buyer:
(i)

Evidence of transfer of the Interests, free and clear of all Encumbrances;

(ii)

the Releases; and

(iii)
the Transaction Documents and all other agreements, documents, instruments or certificates required to be delivered by the Company and
Stockholders at or prior to the Closing pursuant to Section 7.2 of this Agreement.
1.8

Purchase Price Adjustment.
(a)

Closing Adjustment; Closing Statement.

( i )
At least three (3) Business Days before the Closing, the Company, Stockholders and Buyer shall jointly determine an amount (the
“Estimated Net Asset Value”) by adjusting the Company’s unaudited, consolidated balance sheet as of May 31, 2017 (the “Estimated Closing Balance Sheet”) to (A) accrue for
certain liabilities as agreed to by the Parties since the Company does not accrue for expenses under the Company Accounting Policies, and (B) reflect other substantive
adjustments that are agreed to by the Parties prior to the date hereof (the “Estimated Calculation”). The Estimated Calculation, which sets forth the Estimated Net Asset Value,
is attached as Schedule 3. Holdings and the Stockholders represent and warrant the Estimated Closing Balance Sheet has been prepared based upon the Company Accounting
Policies adjusted for the accruals noted in Schedule 3.
(ii)
The “Closing Adjustment” shall be an amount equal to the Actual Closing Net Asset Value minus the Estimated Net Asset Value. If the
Closing Adjustment is a positive number (the “Excess Net Asset Value Amount”), the Purchase Price shall be increased by the amount of the Closing Adjustment. If the
Closing Adjustment is a negative number (the “Net Asset Value Shortfall Amount”), the Purchase Price shall be reduced by the amount of the Closing Adjustment.
(iii)
“Net Asset Value” means: (a) the Assets of the Company, less (b) the Liabilities of the Company, determined as of the open of business on
the Closing Date, determined in accordance with the Company Accounting Policies and the Estimated Calculation determined in accordance with the methodology outlined on
Schedule 3. For the avoidance of doubt, all deferred revenue, including Cash on Program and related deferred payments, and related deferred expenses will be treated as current
liabilities included in the Estimated Closing Balance Sheet and the Actual Net Asset Value calculation.
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(b)

Post-Closing Adjustment.

(i)
Within ninety (90) days after the Closing Date, Buyer, with reasonable input and review by Holdings, shall prepare and deliver to Holdings
an unaudited draft balance sheet of the Company as of the time of Closing (the “Closing Balance Sheet”), and a calculation of the Net Asset Value (the “Actual Net Asset
Value”) prepared in accordance with the Company Accounting Policies and Estimated Calculations as set forth inSchedule 3, including the adjustments set forth thereon, (the
“Actual Net Asset Value Statement”).
(ii)
The post-closing adjustment shall be an amount equal to the Closing Net Asset Value minus the Estimated Net Asset Value, with a dollar
for dollar adjustment (whether positive or negative) equal to the difference between the Closing Net Asset Value and the Estimated Net Asset Value (the “ Post-Closing
Adjustment”). If the Post-Closing Adjustment is a positive number, Buyer shall pay to Holdings an amount equal to the Post-Closing Adjustment, plus the Closing Adjustment
Holdback. If the Post-Closing Adjustment is a negative number, the Buyer shall retain the amount of the Post-Closing Adjustment from the Closing Adjustment Holdback, and,
to the extent that the Closing Adjustment Holdback is insufficient to cover the entire Post-Closing Adjustment, from the Holdback to the extent of such insufficiency.
(iii)
From the Closing Date through the date of the determination of the final Purchase Price Adjustment provided for in this Section 1.8, Buyer
shall give Holdings and its advisors reasonable access during normal business hours to the books and records, the accounting and other appropriate personnel and the
accountants for the Company and Buyer in order to review the Post-Closing Adjustment, Closing Balance Sheet and Closing Net Asset Value Statement; provided, that such
access shall be in a manner that does not interfere with the normal business operations of Buyer or the Company.
(iv)
For purposes of this subsection (b), the Parties agree to allocate expenses for utilities, water, internet, phone and sewer charges incurred in
the operation of the business of the Company based on the number of days occurring period to the Closing Date and beginning on and following the Closing Date during the
billing period.
(c)

Examination and Review.

(i)
Examination. After receipt of the Closing Balance Sheet and Closing Net Asset Value Statement, Holdings shall have thirty (30) days (the
“Review Period”) to review the Closing Balance Sheet and Closing Net Asset Value Statement. During the Review Period, Holdings shall have full access to the books and
records of the Company, the personnel of, and work papers prepared by, Buyer and/or Buyer’s Accountants to the extent that they relate to the Closing Balance Sheet and
Closing Net Asset Value Statement and to such historical financial information (to the extent in Buyer’s possession) relating to the Closing Balance Sheet and Closing Net Asset
Value Statement as Holdings may reasonably request for the purpose of reviewing the Closing Net Asset Value Statement and to prepare a Statement of Objections (defined
below); provided, that such access shall be in a manner that does not interfere with the normal business operations of Buyer or the Company.
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(ii)
Objection. On or prior to the last day of the Review Period, Holdings may object to the Closing Balance Sheet and/or Closing Net Asset
Value Statement by delivering to Buyer a written statement setting forth Holdings’ objections in reasonable detail, specifically identifying each disputed item or amount and the
basis for Holdings’ disagreement therewith (the “Statement of Objections”). If Holdings fails to deliver the Statement of Objections before the expiration of the Review Period,
the Closing Balance Sheet, Closing Net Asset Value Statement and the Post-Closing Adjustment, as the case may be, reflected in the Closing Net Asset Value Statement shall
be deemed to have been accepted by Holdings. If Holdings delivers the Statement of Objections before the expiration of the Review Period, Buyer and Holdings shall negotiate
in good faith to resolve such objections within thirty (30) days after the delivery of the Statement of Objections (the “Resolution Period”), and, if the same are so resolved
within the Resolution Period, the Closing Balance Sheet, Post-Closing Adjustment, and Closing Net Asset Value Statement with such changes as may have been previously
agreed in writing by Buyer and Holdings, shall be final and binding.
(iii)
Resolution of Disputes. If Holdings and Buyer fail to reach an agreement with respect to all of the matters set forth in the Statement of
Objections before expiration of the Resolution Period, then any amounts remaining in dispute (“Disputed Amounts”) shall be submitted for resolution by the mutual agreement
of Buyer and Holdings to the office of an impartial nationally recognized firm of independent certified public accountants other than the Company’s Accountants or Buyer’s
Accountants (the “Independent Accountant”) who, acting as experts and not arbitrators, shall resolve the Disputed Amounts only and make any adjustments to the Closing
Balance Sheet, Post-Closing Adjustment, and the Closing Net Asset Value Statement, as the case may be. The parties hereto agree that all adjustments shall be made without
regard to materiality. The Independent Accountant shall only decide the specific items under dispute by the parties and their decision for each Disputed Amount must be within
the range of values assigned to each such item in the Closing Balance Sheet, Closing Net Asset Value Statement and the Statement of Objections.
(iv)
Fees of the Independent Accountant. The fees and expenses of the Independent Accountant shall be paid by Holdings, on the one hand, and
by Buyer, on the other hand, based upon the percentage that the amount actually contested but not awarded to Holdings or Buyer, respectively, bears to the aggregate amount
actually contested by Holdings and Buyer. For example, if Holdings challenges the calculation of the Post-Closing Adjustment by an amount of One Hundred Thousand Dollars
($100,000), but the Independent Accountant determines that Holdings has a valid claim for only Sixty Thousand Dollars ($60,000), Holdings shall bear forty percent (40%) of
the fees and expenses of the Independent Accountant and Buyer shall bear the other sixty percent (60%) of such fees and expenses.
(v)
Determination by Independent Accountant. The Independent Accountant shall make a determination as soon as practicable within thirty (30)
days (or such other time as the parties hereto shall agree in writing) after their engagement, and their resolution of the Disputed Amounts and their adjustments to the Closing
Balance Sheet, Closing Net Asset Value Statement and/or the Post-Closing Adjustment shall be conclusive and binding upon the parties hereto. The Independent Accountants
shall utilize the Company Accounting Policies in making their determination.
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(vi)
Payments of Post-Closing Adjustment. Except as otherwise provided herein, any payment of the Post-Closing Adjustment, shall be due
(x) within five (5) Business Days of acceptance of the applicable Closing Balance Sheet and Closing Net Asset Value Statement or (y) if there are Disputed Amounts, then
within five (5) Business Days of the resolution described in clause (v) above. To the extent that the Post-Closing Adjustment is an amount payable by Holdings to the Buyer, the
Buyer shall retain such amount from the Closing Adjustment Holdback, and, to the extent that the Closing Adjustment Holdback is insufficient to cover the entire Post-Closing
Adjustment, from the Holdback to the extent of such insufficiency. To the extent that the Post-Closing Adjustment is an amount payable by Buyer to Holdings, then Holdings
upon receipt shall promptly then distribute the Closing Adjustment Holdback, and the Post-Closing Adjustment received from Buyer, to the Stockholders in accordance with
their respective Pro Rata Percentages, by wire transfer as designated in their respective Letters of Transmittal, of immediately available funds. For the avoidance of doubt, any
funds remaining in the Closing Adjustment Holdback after processing the Post-Closing Adjustment (as provided for above) shall be paid to Holdings by Buyer and shall not be
applied to the Holdback or reserved for other claims.
( d )
Adjustments for Tax Purposes. Any payments made pursuant to this Section 1.8 shall be treated as an adjustment to the Purchase Price by the
parties for Tax purposes, unless otherwise required by Law.
1.9

Holdings’ Representative Capacity.

(a)
By execution of this Agreement, each Stockholder acknowledges and agrees that, to the extent applicable, Holdings is hereby appointed as the
Stockholders’ true and lawful representative, proxy, agent and attorney-in-fact with full power and authority to act for, and on behalf of, the Stockholders in connection with all
matters relating to the Transaction Documents and the Transaction, including, without limitation, (i) to take such actions and to execute and deliver such amendments,
modifications, waivers and consents in connection with this Agreement and the other Transaction Documents, (ii) to give and receive notices and communications, (iii) to
receive and accept service of legal process in connection with any Action arising under the Transaction Documents or in connection with the Transaction, (iv) to receive and
deliver to the Stockholders, in accordance with their respective Pro Rata Percentages, the amount(s) comprising the Excess Net Asset Value Amount, the remainder of the
Holdings Expense Account, and the Earnout Consideration, as applicable, (v) to object to or accept any claims in connection with the Excess Net Asset Value Amount, the Net
Asset Value Shortfall Amount, and/or the Holdback, as applicable, (vi) to agree to, negotiate, enter into settlements and compromises of, and demand arbitration and comply
with orders of courts and awards of arbitrators with respect to the Excess Net Asset Value Amount, the Net Asset Value Shortfall Amount, and/or the Holdback, as applicable,
(vii) to enforce payment of any amounts payable to the Stockholder Indemnified Parties on behalf of the Buyer Indemnifying Parties, (viii) to receive any and all notices and
other communications to the Stockholders on behalf of the Stockholders as provided in Section 10.5 hereof, and (ix) to take all actions and execute such documents as are or
may be necessary or appropriate in the opinion of Holdings for the accomplishment of the foregoing. Holdings shall not receive compensation for its services. The authority
conferred under this Section 1.8 is an agency coupled with an interest and, to the extent permitted by applicable Law, all authority conferred hereby is irrevocable and not
subject to termination by the undersigned or by operation of law, whether by the death or incapacity of any of the Stockholders, or the occurrence of any other event.
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(b)
Holdings shall not be liable to the Stockholders for any act done or omitted hereunder in the absence of gross negligence or willful misconduct. The
Stockholders shall, severally and not jointly, indemnify Holdings and its officers, directors, and/or manager(s), and hold Holdings and its officers, directors, and/or manager(s)
harmless from and against any and all Damages, Actions, liabilities, losses, taxes, fines, penalties, costs, claims and expenses (including, without limitation, reasonable fees of
counsel) of any kind or nature whatsoever (whether or not arising out of third-party claims and including all amounts paid in investigation, defense or settlement of the
foregoing) which may be sustained or suffered by any of them as a result of any good faith error of judgment on the part of Holdings or its officers, directors, or manager(s) or
for any other act done or omitted in good faith by such persons in connection with the administration of their duties hereunder, except where such losses arise from or are the
result of such person’s gross negligence or willful misconduct.
(c)
Any decision, act, consent or instruction taken or given by Holdings pursuant to this Agreement shall constitute a decision, act, consent or
instruction of all Stockholders and shall be final, binding and conclusive upon each such Stockholder. Buyer may rely upon any such decision, act, consent or instruction of
Holdings as being the decision, act, consent or instruction of each and every Stockholder and shall have no duty to inquire as to the acts and omissions of Holdings. Buyer is
hereby relieved from any liability to any Person for any acts done by them in accordance with, or otherwise with respect to any aspect of, such decision, act, consent or
instruction of Holdings.
(d)
All expenses, if any, reasonably incurred by Holdings in connection with the performance of its duties hereunder will be borne and paid by the
Stockholders according to their respective Pro Rata Percentage. Such expenses pursuant to this Agreement (including the hiring of legal counsel and the incurring of reasonable
legal fees and costs) (the “Holdings Expenses”) will be paid to Holdings from the Holdings Expense Account. For the avoidance of doubt, while this section allows Holdings to
be reimbursed from the Holdings Expense Account, this does not relieve Stockholders from promptly paying their respective Pro Rata Percentage of all of Holdings Expenses
as they are suffered or incurred in excess of the Holdings Expense Amount, nor does it prevent Holdings from seeking any remedies available to it at law or otherwise in respect
of the Pro Rata Percentage of any unpaid amounts due from any Stockholder.
(e)

Notices given to Holdings in accordance with Section 10.5 shall constitute notice to the Stockholders for all purposes under this Agreement.

(f)
Any Stockholder (whether or not then providing services to the Buyer or any of its Affiliates, including the Company) shall be permitted to consult
with Holdings on any Buyer Indemnity Claim or adjustment to the Purchase Price and, provided that such consultation shall not unreasonably interfere with the obligations of
such Stockholder under any written employment or consulting agreement with the Buyer, such consultation shall not constitute a breach of any obligation owed by such
Stockholder to the Buyer or any Affiliate. For the avoidance of doubt, asserting a position contrary to Buyer regarding a matter herein shall not be deemed to be an
unreasonable interference with the obligations of a Stockholder under any written employment or consulting agreement.
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ARTICLE II
REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES OF HOLDINGS AND THE COMPANY
Holdings or the Company, as the case may be, represents and warrants to Buyer, and acknowledges that Buyer is relying upon such representations and warranties in
connection with its purchase of the Interests, that the statements contained in this Article II are true and correct as of the date hereof, except as set forth in the Company
Disclosure Schedule (the “Company Disclosure Schedule”), which disclosure shall provide an exception to, or otherwise qualify, the representations or warranties of the
Company contained in the section of this Agreement corresponding by number to such disclosure and to any other representation or warranty in this Agreement to which the
applicability of such disclosure is reasonably apparent on its face or if the items are expressly cross-referenced.
2.1
Organization; Standing and Power. Holdings is a limited liability company duly organized, validly existing and in good standing under the Laws of the State
of Georgia. Prior to the Restructuring, the Company was a corporation duly organized, validly existing and in good standing under the Laws of the State of Georgia, and after the
Restructuring, the Company shall be a limited liability company duly organized, validly existing, and in good standing under the Laws of the State of Georgia. The Company
has all requisite power and authority to own, lease and operate its properties and to carry on its Business as it is now being conducted and is duly qualified to do business and is
in good standing in each jurisdiction in which the failure to be so qualified and in good standing would have a Material Adverse Effect. Section 2.1 of the Company Disclosure
Schedule provides the jurisdictions in which the Company is qualified to do business. The Company has previously furnished to Buyer a complete and correct copy of its
certificate of incorporation and bylaws, which were in effect prior to the Restructuring, and a copy of its Articles of Organization and Operating Agreement which will be in
effect after the Restructuring (or equivalent documents), each as amended to date (the “Company Charter Documents”). The Company is not in violation of any of the
provisions of the applicable Company Charter Documents.
2.2
Capitalization. Section 2.2 of the Company Disclosure Schedule (a) sets forth all of the holders of Capital Stock of the Company prior to the Restructuring,
who are the sole registered and beneficial holders of all of the issued and outstanding securities of any kind of any of the Company (voting or otherwise) and the class and
number of securities held by each holder prior to the Restructuring, (b) specifically identifies any options that are outstanding or expected to be exercised or converted on or
prior to the Closing Date, and (c) identifies each such holder’s relative percentage of such security prior to the Restructuring. After the Restructuring each holder of Capital
Stock of the Company shall have an identical ownership interest in the Capital Stock of Holdings, and Holdings shall own 100% of the equity interests of the Company. All of
the issued and outstanding shares of the Capital Stock of the Company (prior to the Restructuring) or Holdings (after the Restructuring) or other equity interests of the Company
(after the Restructuring) are duly authorized, validly issued, fully paid and nonassessable. Except as set forth in Section 2.2 of the Company Disclosure Schedule, there are no
other equity securities of any kind, no options, rights, warrants, preemptive rights, calls, subscriptions, commitments, stockholder agreements or other instruments,
understandings or contracts (whether oral or written) outstanding giving any person or entity the right to acquire from the Company or Holdings (whether by exercise,
conversion or otherwise) any securities of any kind of the Company or Holdings (voting or otherwise) nor are there any commitments to issue or execute any of the foregoing.
None of the outstanding Interests has been issued in violation of any preemptive rights of any security holder of the Company or Holdings or in violation of applicable securities
Laws or any other Law of any jurisdiction applicable to such issuance.
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2.3

Authority.

(a)
Each of Holdings and the Company has all requisite corporate power and authority to execute and deliver this Agreement and the Transaction
Documents to which it is a party and to perform its obligations hereunder and thereunder and to consummate the Transaction and the transactions contemplated by the
Transaction Documents. The execution, delivery and performance by Holdings and/or the Company of this Agreement and the other Transaction Documents to which it is a
party and the consummation of the Transaction and the transactions contemplated by the Transaction Documents have been duly authorized by all necessary entity action on the
part of Holdings and the Company. This Agreement and the other Transaction Documents have been duly executed and delivered by Holdings and the Company and (assuming
due authorization, execution and delivery by each other party thereto) constitute the legal, valid and binding obligations of Holdings and the Company, enforceable against each
in accordance with their respective terms, subject to (i) Laws of general application relating to bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, moratorium and the relief of debtors or
similar Laws affecting creditors’ rights generally, and (ii) the availability of specific performance, injunctive relief and other equitable remedies (regardless of whether
considered in a proceeding at Law or in equity).
(b)
The affirmative vote (in person, by proxy or by written consent) of the holders of a majority of the outstanding shares of voting interests of
Holdings in favor of the adoption of this Agreement, and the affirmative vote (in person, by proxy or by written consent) of holders of the Capital Stock of the Company (the
“Stockholder Approval”) are the only votes or approval necessary for Holdings or the Company to adopt this Agreement and approve the Transaction. All of the Stockholders
have executed an irrevocable written consent approving the Transaction and approving, adopting and authorizing in all respects this Agreement.
2 . 4
Ownership and Title to Interests. After the Restructuring, Holdings owns 100% of the equity interests in the Company. Upon the consummation of the
Closing pursuant to this Agreement, Buyer will own 100% of the Interests in the Company, free and clear of any Encumbrances.
2.5
Subsidiaries. The Company does not have any Subsidiaries and except as set forth in Section 2.5 of the Company Disclosure Schedule, does not own any
equity or debt interest in any other Person.
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2.6

Absence of Restrictions and Conflicts.

(a)
Except as set forth in Section 2.6(a) of the Company Disclosure Schedule, the execution and delivery by Holdings, the Company and the
Stockholders of this Agreement and the Transaction Documents do not, and the performance of their obligations hereunder and pursuant to the Transaction Documents will not,
(i) conflict with or violate the Company Charter Documents, (ii) assuming that all consents, approvals, authorizations and other actions described in subsection (b) of this
Section 2.6 have been obtained and all filings and obligations described in subsection (b) of this Section 2.6 have been made, conflict with or violate any Law applicable to the
Company, or by which any property or asset of the Company is bound, or (iii) require any consent or notice or result in any violation or breach of or constitute (with or without
notice or lapse of time or both) a default (or give to others any right of termination, amendment, acceleration or cancellation) under, or result in the triggering of any payments
or result in the creation of a lien or other Encumbrance on any property or asset of the Company, in all cases, pursuant to, any of the terms, conditions or provisions of any
Material Contract, except, with respect to clauses (ii) and (iii) such triggering of payments, liens, Encumbrances, filings, notices, Permits, authorizations, consents, approvals,
violations, conflicts, breaches or defaults which would not reasonably be expected to result in a Material Adverse Effect.
(b)
The execution and delivery by Holdings, the Company and the Stockholders of this Agreement and the Transaction Documents and the
consummation of the Transaction does not, and the performance of its obligations hereunder will not, require any consent, approval, order, authorization or Permit of, or filing
with or notification to, any Governmental Authority or any third party Client, except (i) (A) for the notification requirements of the HSR Act and the ICA (B) the notices and
consents referred to on Section 2.6(a) of the Company Disclosure Schedule, and (ii) where the failure to obtain such consents, approvals, authorizations or Permits, or to make
such filings or notifications would not (A) prevent or materially delay consummation of the Transaction or (B) reasonably be expected to result in a Material Adverse Effect.
2.7
Compliance with Laws. The Company has not received written notice that it is under investigation with respect to, or, to the Knowledge of the Company, is
otherwise now under investigation with respect to, a violation of any applicable Law that in the aggregate, would reasonably be expected to have a Material Adverse Effect. The
Company has filed all reports and has all Licenses required to be filed with any Governmental Authority necessary to carry on the Business of the Company as presently
conducted, except where the failure to make such filings or obtain such Licenses would not reasonably be expected to have a Material Adverse Effect.
2.8

Financial Statements; Receivables.

(a)
In General. Section 2.8(a) of the Company Disclosure Schedule contains the Company’s unaudited balance sheet and statement of income as of and
for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2016 (the “Year End Financial Statements”), and the Company’s unaudited balance sheet and statement of income as of and for the
five-month period ended May 31, 2017 (the “Interim Financial Statements,” together with the Year End Financial Statements, the “Company Financial Statements”). Other
than as described in Section 2.8(a) of the Company Disclosure Schedule, the Company Financial Statements have been prepared from the books and records of the Company
and present fairly, in all material respects, the financial condition of the Company as of the respective dates thereof and the results of income of the Company for the periods
covered thereby, and have been prepared in accordance with the Company Accounting Policies. The Company attests that the Company Accounting Policies have been
consistently applied and the software used to produce the financial statements has adequate controls to ensure reliability.
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( b )
No Undisclosed Liabilities. The Company has no liabilities, obligations or commitments of any kind, except for (i) liabilities disclosed in the
Company Financial Statements, (ii) liabilities incurred by the Company subsequent to the date of the Interim Financial Statements in the ordinary course of business,
(iii) performance obligations under the executory portion of any Contract by which the Company is bound, (iv) liabilities under this Agreement or the Transaction, (v) liabilities
as reflected in the definitions of Indebtedness and Transaction Expenses, or (vi) liabilities included in the calculation of Estimated Closing Net Asset Value and/or contemplated
by the adjustments thereto as described or reflected on Schedule 3.
(c)
Accounts Receivable. Section 2.8(c) of the Company Disclosure Schedule provides an accurate and complete breakdown and aging of all accounts
receivable as of May 31, 2017. All accounts receivable reflected in the Company Financial Statements or recorded on the books of the Company resulted from the ordinary
course of business and have been properly recorded. To the Knowledge of the Company, all accounts receivables are good and collectible in full without any discount (other
than as set forth on the face of the invoice), setoff or valid counterclaim (net of recovery from vendors or subcontractors), in amounts equal to not less than the amounts thereof
reflected in the Company Financial Statements, subject to a reserve amount as shown in the Estimated Closing Balance Sheet or as reflected on Schedule 3. The Company’s
Cash on Program is properly reflected under the category “prepayments” in the Company’s aging schedules, and the amounts set forth thereon are correct and complete, and
properly evidence future service obligations.
(d)
No Letters of Credit, Bonds or Guarantees. Except as reflected in the Company Financial Statements or as set forth inSection 2.8(d) of the Company
Disclosure Schedule, the Company (i) has no bonds or letters of credit outstanding as to which the Company has any actual or contingent reimbursement obligations; (ii) is not a
party to or bound, either absolutely or on a contingent basis, by any agreement of guarantee, indemnification, reimbursement or any similar commitment, in each case with
respect to the liabilities or obligations of any other Person (whether accrued, absolute, or contingent); and (iii) is not a party to any swap, hedge, derivative, or similar
instrument. For the avoidance of doubt, customer, vendor and business Contracts entered into in the ordinary course of operating the business and confidentiality and
nondisclosure agreements of the Company are outside the scope of clause (ii) of the immediately preceding sentence.
2.9
Absence of Certain Changes or Events. Since May 26, 2017, except for the Restructuring or as otherwise disclosed in this Agreement (or its exhibits or
schedules) the Company has conducted the Business in the ordinary course of business and there has not been any effect, event, development or change that has resulted in a
Material Adverse Effect, or if such effect, event, development or change had occurred between the date hereof and the Closing, would violate Section 5.2.
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2.10
Litigation. Except as set forth on Section 2.10 of the Company Disclosure Schedule, there is no private or governmental Action pending before any
Governmental Authority or, to the Knowledge of the Company, threatened against the Company or any of its properties, officers, directors or stockholders (in their capacities as
such). There is no unsatisfied or undismissed judgment, decree or order against the Company. Except as set forth on Section 2.10 of the Company Disclosure Schedule, the
Company is not a party (nor, to the Knowledge of the Company, threatened to become a party) to any Action. The Company has no plans to initiate any Action against any third
party.
2.11
Governmental Authorization. Except as set forth on Section 2.11 of the Company Disclosure Schedule, the Company and/or its employees holds all Permits
(a) pursuant to which the Company currently operates or holds any interest in any of its properties related to the Business or (b) that is required for the operation of the Business
or the holding of any such interest, and all of such Permits are or will be, immediately prior to the Closing, in full force and effect, except where the failure to obtain or have any
such Permits could not reasonably be expected to have a Material Adverse Effect.
2.12

Real Property.
(a)

Except for real property identified on Schedule 4 hereto, the Company does not own any parcel of real property.

(b)
Section 2.12(b) of the Company Disclosure Schedule sets forth a correct and complete list of the real property leased by the Company, excluding
public or self-storage units (the “Leased Real Property”), including the address of the Leased Real Property and a list of all leases (the “Leases”) for each such Leased Real
Property.
(c)
The Company has a valid leasehold interest in the Leased Real Property, and the Leases are in full force and effect in all material respects. Except as
set forth in Section 2.12(c) of the Company Disclosure Schedule, the Transaction does not require landlord consent and will not result in a breach of, or default under, any of the
Leases.
(d)
No written (or, to the Knowledge of the Company, oral) notice of default has been received or delivered by the Company under any Lease which
default has not been cured, waived or rescinded as of the date hereof.
(e)

The Company has not subleased, licensed or otherwise granted any Person the right to use or occupy such Leased Real Property or any portion

thereof.
(f)
The improvements and fixtures in the Leased Real Property are in normal operating condition and capable of being used for their intended purposes,
ordinary wear and tear excepted, except as would not reasonably be expected to result in a Material Adverse Effect. The Leased Real Property constitutes all of the real property
utilized by the Company in the operation of its Business.
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2.13

Title to Assets; Related Matters.

(a)
The Company owns or has a valid leasehold interest in, all of its tangible personal property and tangible assets, free and clear of all Encumbrances,
except Permitted Encumbrances. All equipment and other items of tangible personal property and tangible assets of the Company (a) are in normal operating condition and
capable of being used for their intended purposes, ordinary wear and tear excepted and (b) are usable in the ordinary course of business, except in each of cases (a) and (b) as
would not reasonably be expected to result in a Material Adverse Effect.
(b)
The assets of the Company (other than intellectual property assets) include all of the material assets that are adequate and sufficient to operate the
business of the Company in the same manner immediately after the Closing as was operated by the Company on the date of this Agreement.
(c)
Section 2.13(c) of the Company Disclosure Schedule lists all leases of personal property with a value of Twenty Five Thousand Dollars ($25,000) or
more. To the Company’s Knowledge, its tangible assets are free from material defects (patent and latent), and are suitable for the purposes for which they are currently being
used by the Company.
(d)
There are no conditions affecting any such property or assets, or, to the Knowledge of the Company, developments which, individually or in the
aggregate, would reasonably be expected to materially detract from the value of such property or assets, or materially interfere with the use of any such property or assets.
(e)
Notwithstanding anything in this Agreement to the contrary, certain assets of the Company listed on Schedule 4 hereto shall be distributed by the
Company to Holdings or one or more of the Stockholders at or prior to Closing (the “Excluded Assets”).
2.14
Intellectual Property. Section 2.14(a) of the Company Disclosure Schedule identifies: (i) each registered patent that has been issued to the Company with
respect to any of the Intellectual Property; (ii) each pending patent application or application for registration which the Company has made with respect to any of the Intellectual
Property; (iii) each registered trademark and registered service mark owned by the Company; (iv) each trademark and service mark owned by the Company which is the subject
of a pending application; (v) each registered domain name owned by the Company; (vi) each registered social media account owned and/or administered by the Company; and
(vii) each license or agreement that the Company has granted to any third party with respect to any of the foregoing items of Intellectual Property described in clause (i) through
(vi), excluding however, license agreements entered into in the normal course of the Company’s business, including licenses granted to its subcontractors. With respect to each
item of Intellectual Property required to be identified in Section 2.14(a) of the Company Disclosure Schedule: (i) the item is not subject to any outstanding injunction, judgment,
order, decree, ruling, or agreement prohibiting or limiting the Company’s’ use thereof; (ii) no action, suit or proceeding is pending or, to the Knowledge of the Company,
threatened, which challenges the legality, validity, enforceability, use or ownership of the item; and (iii) to the Knowledge of the Company, the item does not, nor has been
alleged to, violate, breach or infringe the patent, trademark, copyright or other intellectual property rights of any other Person. Section 2.14(b) of the Company Disclosure
Schedule identifies each material item of Intellectual Property that any third party owns and that the Company uses pursuant to a written license or agreement (other than
generally commercially available software, including off-the-shelf software subject to a shrinkwrap or clickwrap license). With respect to each such item of Intellectual Property
required to be identified in Section 2.14(b) of the Company Disclosure Schedule: (i) the license or agreement covering the item is legal, valid, binding and enforceable against
the Company, and in full force and effect except where the failure to be would not have a Material Adverse Effect; (ii) the Company is not in breach or default of the license or
agreement; and (iii) the Company has not granted any sublicense or similar right with respect to the license or agreement. The Company is in compliance in all material respects
with the licensing obligations for the commercially available, off-the-shelf, and shrinkwrap or clickwrap software installed on the Company’s computer systems.
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2.15

Taxes. Except as set forth in Section 2.15 of the Company Disclosure Schedule:

(a)
Holdings has properly elected (or will prior to the Closing property elect) to be taxed as a Subchapter “S” Corporation by the timely filing of
correctly completed Form 2553 with the Internal Revenue Service and, as applicable, any applicable state income tax authority (the “S Election”).
(b)
Holdings and/or the Company has properly elected (or will prior to the Closing properly elect) to cause the Company to be treated as a ‘Qualified
Subchapter S Subsidiary’ by the timely filing of a correctly completed Form 8869 with the Internal Revenue Service, and, as applicable, any applicable state income tax
authority (the “QSub Election”).
(c)
After the filing of the QSub Election, Holdings has taken (or will take) all actions necessary to authorize, and the Company has properly elected to
(or will property elect to), convert from a corporation to a limited liability company pursuant to Section 14-2-1109.1 of the Georgia Business Corporation Code and Section 1411-212 of the Georgia Limited Liability Company Act, and has been (or will be) issued a Certificate of Conversion by the Georgia Secretary of State (“Certificate of
Conversion”).
(d)
After the issuance of the Certificate of Conversion, the Company shall be treated as an entity for income tax purposes that is disregarded as an
entity separate from its owner within the meaning of Treas. Reg. Section 301.7701-3.
(e)
The Company has, since the Company’s 2013 fiscal year, timely filed (taking into account all applicable extensions) all Tax Returns required to
have been filed under applicable Laws during that time period, and the Company has paid all Taxes required to be paid in respect of such taxable periods by the Company. The
Tax Returns filed with respect to the Company are true, correct and complete in all material respects. All Taxes due and owing by the Company (whether or not shown on any
Tax Return) have been timely paid.
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(f)
The Company has not (i) consummated or participated in, nor is currently participating in, any transaction which was or is a “Tax shelter”
transaction as defined in Sections 6662, 6011, 6111 or 6112 of the Code, applicable regulations thereunder or other related published guidance from the Internal Revenue
Service (“IRS”) or (ii) engaged in any transaction that could give rise to (1) a registration obligation with respect to any Person under Section 6111 of the Code or the
regulations thereunder, (2) a list maintenance obligation with respect to any Person under Section 6112 of the Code or the regulations thereunder, or (3) a disclosure obligation
as a “reportable transaction” under Section 6011 of the Code or the regulations thereunder.
(g)
The Company has not received notice that the IRS or any other Governmental Authority has asserted against the Company any deficiency or claim
for Taxes, and no issue has been raised by any Governmental Authority in any audit that could reasonably be expected to result in a proposed deficiency of the Company for any
Pre-Closing Straddle Tax Period not so examined, other than any such assessment or issue that has been fully resolved. No claim has ever been made by a Governmental
Authority with which the Company does not file Tax Returns that the Company is or may be subject to taxation by that Governmental Authority, nor, to the Knowledge of the
Company, is there any reasonable factual basis or legal basis for any such claim.
(h)

All Tax deficiencies asserted or assessed by a Governmental Authority against the Company have been paid or finally settled with no remaining

amounts owed.
(i)
There is no pending or, to the Knowledge of the Company, threatened action, audit, claim, assessment, reassessment, proceeding, or investigation
with respect to the Company involving: (i) the assessment or collection of Taxes, or (ii) a claim for refund made by the Company with respect to Taxes previously paid.
(j)
All amounts that are required to be collected or withheld by the Company, or with respect to Taxes of the Company, have been duly collected or
withheld, and all such amounts that are required to be remitted to any Governmental Authority have been duly remitted on a timely basis to the appropriate Governmental
Authority.
(k)
The Company (i) has not been a member of an affiliated group of corporations (as defined in Section 1504 of the Code) (other than a group the
common parent of which is the Company) and (ii) has no liability for the Taxes of any Person (other than the Company) under Treasury Regulation Section 1.1502-6 (or any
similar provision of state, local, or foreign law), as a transferee or successor, by contract, or otherwise.
(l)
There are no outstanding waivers of any statute of limitations with respect to the assessment, reassessment or collection of any Tax from the
Company, the filing of any Tax Returns by the Company or the payment or remittance of any Tax or amount on account of Tax by the Company.
(m)

There are no Encumbrances for Taxes (other than Permitted Encumbrances) due and payable upon the assets of the Company.

(n)
No assets or property of the Company constitute “tax-exempt use property” within the meaning of Section 168(h) of the Code. No indebtedness of
the Company consists of (i) “corporate acquisition indebtedness” within the meaning of Section 279 of the Code, or (ii) an “applicable high yield discount obligation” within the
meaning of Section 163(i) of the Code. The Company has not participated in, or cooperated with, an international boycott within the meaning of Section 999 of the Code.
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(o)
The Company has not made or become obligated to make, nor will as a result of any event connected with the Transaction and/or any termination of
employment related to the Transaction, make or become obligated to make, any ‘excess parachute payment’ as defined in Section 280G of the Code (without regard to Section
(b)(4) thereof).
(p)

There are no outstanding requests for extensions of time within which to file returns and reports in respect of any Taxes owed by the Company.

(q)
Accruals or reserves for current taxes and deferred tax liabilities as stated in the Year End Financial Statements and the Interim Financial Statements
are all in accordance with the Company Accounting Policies. With respect to the Estimated Closing Balance Sheet, the Company Accounting Policies were adjusted to account
for accruals and reserves as shown in Schedule 3.
(r)
The Company is not a party to or bound by any tax-sharing agreement, or similar arrangement (whether express or implied) under which it could
have any continuing liabilities after the Closing Date.
(s)
The Company has not applied for a ruling relating to Taxes from any Governmental Authority or entered into any closing agreement with any
Governmental Authority relating to Taxes.
(t)
The Company has made available to Buyer correct and complete copies of federal, state and local income Tax Returns that have actually been filed
on or before the Closing Date on behalf of the Company for all taxable years ending on or after December 31, 2012.
(u)
Other than the Reorganization, neither Holdings nor the Company has been, in the past five (5) years, a party to a transaction reported or intended to
qualify as a reorganization under Section 368 of the Code. Neither Holdings nor the Company has been described as a “distributing corporation” or a “controlled corporation”
(within the meaning of Section 355(a)(1)(A) of the Code) in a distribution of shares that was reported or otherwise constituted a distribution of shares under Section 355 of the
Code in the two (2) years prior to the date of this Agreement or that could otherwise constitute part of a “plan” or “series of related transactions” (within the meaning of Section
355(e) of the Code) that includes the Transaction.
(v)
There are no joint ventures, partnerships, limited liability companies, or other arrangements or contracts to which the Company is a party and that
could be treated as a partnership for federal income tax purposes.
(w)
Neither Holdings nor any Stockholders or any other Person related to Holdings or any of the Stockholders (within the meaning of Section 197(f)(9)
(C)) has operated any business prior to 1994 that is the same as or similar to the business of the Company.
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(x)
The Company will not be required to include any item of income in, or exclude any item of deduction from, taxable income for any taxable period
(or portion thereof) ending after the Closing Date as a result of any:

2.16

(i)

change in method of accounting for a taxable period ending on or prior to the Closing Date;

(ii)

installment sale or open transaction disposition made on or prior to the Closing Date; or

(iii)

prepaid amount received on or prior to the Closing Date.

Employee Benefit Plans.

(a)
List of Plans. Section 2.16(a) of the Company Disclosure Schedule contains a correct and complete list of each Benefit Plan (whether or not ERISA
applies) and each other employment, consulting, bonus or other incentive compensation, salary continuation during any absence from active employment for disability or other
reasons, pension, retirement, supplemental retirement, supplemental pension, profit sharing, hospitalization, health, dental, disability, insurance, sick pay, tuition assistance, club
membership, employee loan, vacation pay, paid time off, severance, deferred compensation, incentive, fringe benefit, change in control, retention, stock option, stock purchase,
restricted stock or other compensatory plan, policy, practice, agreement or arrangement (i) which provides benefits or compensation to employees, leased employees,
independent contractors, officers or directors; (ii) which is currently maintained, administered, contributed to or required to be contributed to by the Company, or (ii) to which
the Company is or has been a party or has had, or could have any Liability, including the qualified retirement plans merged into, or consolidated under, the current 401(k) plan
that is a Company Plan (collectively, the “Company Plans”).
(b)
Plan Documentation. With respect to each Company Plan, and to the extent applicable, the Company has made available to Buyer true, accurate and
complete copies of: (i) the current plan documents and all amendments thereto; (ii) for the qualified retirement plans merged into, or consolidated under, the current 401(k) plan
that is a Company Plan, all of the plan documents and amendments thereto in effect immediately before the January 1, 2016, merger or consolidation effective date, and copies
of all discrimination tests performed in regard to such prior plans for the 2015 plan year (or the most recent plan year for which such tests were performed); (iii) a written
description of any Company Plan that is not in writing; (iv) trust agreements, insurance and group annuity contracts, and other funding vehicles; (v) any award certificates or
agreements issued under the Company Plan; (vi) the current summary plan descriptions and summary of material modifications; (vii) the most recent determination or opinion
letter from the IRS; (viii) the charter or by-laws for any fiduciary committee of the Company Plan; (ix) the investment policy statement; (x) the most recent annual notices
provided to employees (including without limitation the participant fee disclosure issued to comply with the regulations under ERISA Section 404, automatic enrollment
notices, qualified default investment fund notices, and Women’s Health and Cancer Rights notice); (xi) the HIPAA privacy and security policies and procedures; (xii) the most
recent annual filings made with the IRS (other than Form 5500); and (xiii) any other Company Plan related document reasonably requested in writing by Buyer.
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(c)
Reliance on Plan Documents. Except as provided pursuant to Sections 2.16(a) and (b), there are no other Company Plans or amendments to any
Company Plans that have been adopted, approved or implemented and that affect any current or former employee, leased employee, independent contractor, officer or director
(or their beneficiaries) of the Company. No written or oral statement has been made with regard to any Company Plan that was not in accordance with the terms of such
Company Plan and that could have an adverse economic consequence to the Company or Buyer and its Affiliates.
(d)
Material Compliance. Except as otherwise set forth in Section 2.16(d) of the Company Disclosure Schedule, each of the Company Plans (including
each predecessor plan thereto) is, and has been, maintained, administered, and operated in all material respects in accordance with its terms in compliance in all material
respects with applicable Laws including, but not limited to, the Code and ERISA. The IRS has issued, or is deemed to have issued, a favorable determination letter with respect
to each Company Plan (including each predecessor plan thereto) that is intended to be a “qualified plan” within the meaning of Code Section 401(a); and, to the Company’s
Knowledge, no fact or event has occurred before or since the date of such letter or letters that could adversely affect the qualified status of such Company Plan or any
predecessor plan thereto. In particular and without limiting the foregoing, except as set forth in Section 2.16(d) of the Company Disclosure Schedule:
(i)
All of the qualified retirement plans merged into, or consolidated under, the current 401(k) plan that is a Company Plan (i) at all times
satisfied the minimum coverage requirements under Code Section 410(b); and (ii) for each plan year satisfied the actual deferral percentage test under Code Section 401(k), the
average contribution percentage test under Code Section 401(m), and the nondiscriminatory contributions requirements under Code Section 401(a)(14).
(ii)
The Company has not and, to the Company’s Knowledge, no other Person has engaged in any transaction with respect to any Company Plan
that would be reasonably likely to subject the Company, a Company Plan fiduciary or any other Person to any material Taxes or material penalty (civil or otherwise) imposed
by ERISA, the Code or other applicable Law;
(iii)

All Company Plans that are group health plans have been operated in material compliance with COBRA and HIPAA;

(iv)
Each Company Plan that is a nonqualified deferred compensation plan (as defined in Code Section 409A(d)(1)) is, and has been, exempt
from, and/or in compliance with, Code Section 409A; and no participant in such Company Plan has become subject to (whether or not reported) the Tax imposed by Code
Section 409A(a)(1)(B);
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(v)
For all periods on and after January 1, 2015, the Company has offered to all of its “full-time employees” “minimum essential coverage” that
provides “minimum value” and is “affordable” (all within the meanings given such terms in Section 4980H of the Code). The Company has complied in all material respects
with all other requirements of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act; and
(vi)
All notices and documents required by the Law to be provided to participants and beneficiaries in each Company Plan have been provided
in a manner and at a time that materially complies with such legal requirements.
(e)
Certain Types of Plans. (i) None of the Company Plans is a Multiemployer Plan, a multiemployer welfare plan, a multiple employer plan within the
meaning of Code Section 413(c), or a Canadian Multiemployer Plan; and (ii) the Company has not sponsored, maintained or contributed to, or otherwise could have any
Liability with respect to, any Benefit Plan subject to Title IV of ERISA or any Company Plan that is a Canadian Defined Benefit Plan.
(f)
Post-Employment Welfare Plans. Except as set forth in Section 2.16(f) of the Company Disclosure Schedule, no Company Plan provides health care
or other welfare benefits to former employees or beneficiaries or dependents thereof, except for continuation coverage as required by COBRA or by applicable state insurance
Laws; and any such COBRA continuation coverage is provided only to the extent that the former employee pays the entire “applicable premium” as defined in COBRA.
(g)

Funding.

(i)
All contributions, premiums or other payments by the Company due or required to be made under any Company Plan prior to the date
hereof or the Closing Date have been made as of the date hereof and as of the Closing Date, as applicable, in accordance with the terms of each Company Plan and applicable
Law; and
(ii)

The Company does not make entries in its financial records for Liabilities under Company Plans that have accrued but are not due; and

(iii)
There are no pending (or, to the Knowledge of the Company, threatened) audits, investigations, examinations, actions, liens, suits, or
proceedings relating to any Company Plan other than routine claims by individuals entitled to benefits thereunder, nor is any Company Plan the subject of any pending (or, to
the Knowledge of the Company, any threatened) investigation or audit by any Governmental Authority or any other Person.
(h)
Acceleration of Vesting or Payments. Except as set forth in Section 2.16(h) of the Company Disclosure Schedule, the transactions contemplated by
this Agreement will not (either alone or together with any other event) (i) entitle any individual to any bonus, severance, retirement or other benefit; (ii) accelerate the time of
payment or vesting; (iii) require any funding (through a grantor trust or otherwise) of compensation or benefits; (iv) increase the amount payable or give rise to any other
obligation pursuant to any Company Plan; or (v) result in the payment of an “excess parachute payment” (as such term is defined in Code section 280G(b)(1)) to any individual
who is a “disqualified individual” (as such term is defined in Treasury Regulation Section 1.280G-1).
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(i)
Section 2.16(i) of the Company Disclosure Schedule lists all employees who have entered into any written incentive compensation agreements with
the Company, and accurately and completely lists the incentive payment compensation amounts owned to each such employee.
2.17

Employee Matters.

(a)
date of this Agreement.

Section 2.17(a) of the Company Disclosure Schedule contains a true and complete list of all employees who are employed by the Company as of the

(b)
Except as disclosed in Section 2.17(b) of the Company Disclosure Schedule, there are no Actions pending, or, to the Knowledge of the Company,
threatened or reasonably anticipated relating to any labor and employment, wage and hour, workplace health and safety or human rights or discrimination matters involving any
employee or independent contractor of the Company that could materially affect the Business or Buyer’s operation of the Business substantially in the manner being conducted.
The Company is not presently, nor has it been in the past, a party to, or bound by, any collective bargaining agreement or union contract with respect to employees or
contractors and no collective bargaining agreement is being negotiated by the Company. To the Knowledge of the Company, there are no current attempts to organize or
establish any labor union or employee association with respect to any employees or contractors of the Company.
(c)
The Company is in compliance with all material terms and conditions of employment contracts and independent contractor contracts, its
employment policies and procedures (a copy of which have been provided to Buyer), and all Laws respecting employment and employment practices, including terms and
conditions of employment, layoffs, immigration, wages, hours of work, overtime, pay equity, long service leave, workers compensation, labor relations, workplace safety and
insurance, occupational health and safety and human rights.
(d)
The Company has paid, or has accurately reflected in its books and records, all compensation, remuneration, salaries, wages and other material
compensation, including termination and severance pay (if applicable) due up to the Closing in respect of all current and former employees of the Company and made certain
adjustments for accrued payroll expenses as described or reflected in the Company Accounting Policies as set forth in Schedule 3. Other than as set forth in Section 2.17(d) of
the Company Disclosure Schedule and as reflected in Schedule 3, there are no bonuses or incentives that are payable to employees of the Company in respect of projects or
work undertaken for the period ending on Closing.
( e )
Section 2.17(e) of the Company Disclosure Schedule sets forth (i) any agreement providing for payments to any director, officer, employee or
independent contractor in connection with a change of control of the Company, and (ii) any agreement as to length of termination notice greater than thirty (30) days or
severance payment required to terminate employment, other than such as results by Law from the employment of an employee without an agreement as to notice or severance.
There are no promises of, or other legally binding commitments to provide, increases of compensation to the employees of the Company over or beyond those set out in such
contracts of employment or Company Plans.
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(f)
Other than as set forth in Section 2.17(f) of the Company Disclosure Schedule, to the Knowledge of the Company, none of the current employees or
independent contractors of the Company receiving annual compensation over Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000) have given the Company written notice terminating his or her
employment or engagement with the Company, or terminating his or her employment upon a sale of, or business combination relating to, the Company or in connection with the
Transaction. Other than as set forth in Section 2.17(f) of the Company Disclosure Schedule, since May 26, 2017, the Company has not terminated any employees or
independent contractors outside of the ordinary course of business. Other than as may be determined in connection with the Transaction, the Company has no present intention
to terminate the employment of any current employee or independent contractor of the Company, other than in the ordinary course of business, or any group of employees or
independent contractors. To the Knowledge of the Company, no current employee, consultant or independent contractor is a party to or is bound by any employment agreement,
patent disclosure agreement, non-competition agreement, any other restrictive covenant or other agreement with any Person, or subject to any judgment, decree or order of any
court or administrative agency, any of which would reasonably be expected to have a material adverse effect in any way on (i) the performance by such Person of any of his or
her duties or responsibilities for the Company or (ii) the Business.
(g)
The Company has made all required payments to its unemployment compensation reserve accounts with the appropriate Governmental Authority of
the states or other jurisdictions where it is required to maintain such accounts.
(h)
The Company is now and at Closing will be in compliance in all material respects with its employment policies and procedures (a copy of which
have been provided to Buyer), all applicable Laws and Contracts relating to employment and employment practices, including immigration, wages, hours, meal and rest periods,
medical leave practices, occupational health and safety, and terms and conditions of employment (including employee compensation matters and the correct classification of
employees as exempt employees and non-exempt employees under the Fair Labor Standards Act and any other applicable Laws). The Company has not incurred, and no
circumstances exist as of the date of this Agreement to the Company’s Knowledge, under which the Company would reasonably be expected to incur, any material liability
arising from the misclassification of any employee as a consultant or independent contractor, or as an exempt employee under federal or state law.
(i)
The Company’s employment policies and procedures include, without limitation, a random drug testing requirement for all employees on a periodic
basis, and an obligation for employees to execute a restrictive covenants agreement (a copy of which has been provided to Buyer), which, to the Knowledge of the Company, is
enforceable under Georgia law.
2.18

Material Contracts.

(a)
Section 2.18 of the Company Disclosure Schedule sets forth a correct and complete list, all as of the date hereof, of the following Contracts to which
the Company is a party (all such Contracts, the “Material Contracts”):
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(i)

any voting trust or similar agreements relating to the equity ownership interests in Holdco or the Company to which any of the Stockholders

(ii)

all Contracts to which the Company is a party evidencing or governing Indebtedness;

or the Company is a party;

(iii)

any Contracts relating to the making of any loan or advance by the Company, other than payroll advances of $10,000.00 or less to any

employee of the Company;
(iv)

all Contracts to which the Company is a party relating to the Leased Real Property;

(v)
all operating leases or licenses involving the use of any material personal property or material asset (excluding any real property) of the
Company for which the annual rent exceeds Twenty Five Thousand Dollars ($25,000);
(vi)
all Contracts for capital expenditures or the acquisition or construction of fixed assets requiring the payment by the Company of an amount
in excess of Twenty Five Thousand Dollars ($25,000) per Contract;
(vii)

all current Contracts with Clients and Vendors;

(viii)

any Contracts with sales or other agents, brokers, franchisees, distributors or dealers other than in the Ordinary Course;

(ix)
any Contract that imposes any ongoing non-compete, exclusivity or similar restriction on the Company with respect to any line of business
or geographic area in which the Company is currently engaged (excluding, for avoidance of doubt, any employee non-solicit and/or no-hire covenants entered into by the
Company in connection with their evaluation of potential business acquisitions or joint ventures);
(x)
any license, sublicense or royalty agreement relating to items of Intellectual Property required to be identified inSection 2.14(a) and Section
2.14(b) of the Company Disclosure Schedule;
(xi)
any Contract that requires the Company to make payments in an amount greater than Twenty Five Thousand Dollars ($25,000) per annum
that is not terminable without penalty upon less than six (6) months prior written notice by the Company;
(xii)

any Contract that contains a “most favored nations” provision;

(xiii)

any Contracts or engagements awarded to the Company based on size, socio-economic or other preferred status;
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(x iv )
any employment Contract involving aggregate compensation, inclusive of base salary, bonus and commission in excess of One Hundred
Thousand Dollars ($100,000) per annum; and
(xv)
any partnership, limited liability company (other than wholly owned entities), joint venture or other similar Contracts to which the Company
is a party (other than the Company Charter Documents).
(b)
Complete copies of each Material Contract, including all amendments, modifications, and supplements thereof, have been made available to Buyer.
As of the date hereof, each Material Contract is valid, binding and enforceable in all material respects in accordance with its respective terms with respect to the Company.
Except as set forth in Section 2.18 of the Company Disclosure Schedule, the Company has not been informed by the counterparty in writing (or, to the Knowledge of the
Company, orally) of any claim of material breach by the Company under any Material Contract, and otherwise has no Knowledge of any such material breach by the Company
under any Material Contract (and, to the Knowledge of the Company, no condition exists that, with notice or lapse of time or both, would constitute a material breach by the
Company), nor any breach or default which would give the other party the right to terminate or modify such Material Contract or would accelerate any material obligation or
material payment by the Company nor, to the Knowledge of the Company, is any other party to any Material Contract in breach or default thereunder. On or prior to the
Effective Time, the Company shall have delivered all necessary notices to, and used its reasonable commercial efforts to have obtained all necessary consents from, all parties
to any Material Contracts listed on Section 2.6(a) of the Company Disclosure Schedule as are required thereunder in connection with the Transaction. None of the Material
Contracts is currently being renegotiated outside the ordinary course of business. To the Knowledge of the Company, solely with respect to Material Contracts with Clients, no
party to any of such Material Contracts has made, asserted or has any defense, setoff or counterclaim under its Material Contract or has exercised any option granted to it to
cancel, terminate or shorten the term of its Material Contract, in each case due to performance. No counterparty to a Material Contract has repudiated or, to the Knowledge of
the Company, threatened to repudiate any provision of any Material Contract.
2.19
Transactions with Affiliates. Other than as set forth in Section 2.19 of the Company Disclosure Schedule, there are no loans, leases, royalty agreements or
other continuing transactions between the Company and any of its present directors or officers or, to the Company’s Knowledge, former directors or officers or current or
former employees (other than ordinary course proprietary information, invention assignment, non-competition or non-solicitation agreements that restrict the ability of such
employee to compete with or solicit from the Company), consultants, representatives or stockholders or any member of any director, officer, employee, consultant,
representative or stockholder’s family. Other than as set forth in Section 2.19 of the Company Disclosure Schedule, to the Company’s Knowledge, none of its present directors,
officers, employees, consultants or stockholders has any material interest in any entity that does business with the Company (other than any interest in less than 5% of the stock
of any publicly-traded corporation), has any material interest in any entity which competes with the Business, has any material interest in any property, asset or right used by the
Company in the conduct of the Business or has any contractual relationship (whether written or oral) with the Company other than such relationships that result solely from
being a Company director, officer, employee, consultant and/or stockholder, as the case may be.
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2.20

Environmental Matters.

(a)
The Company is, and at all times in the previous five (5) years has been, in compliance in all material respects with all Environmental Laws
governing its Business, operations, properties and assets, including, without limitation: (i) all requirements relating to the Discharge and Handling of Hazardous Substances;
(ii) all requirements relating to notice, record keeping and reporting; (iii) all requirements relating to obtaining and maintaining Licenses for the ownership of its properties and
assets and the operation of its business as presently conducted, including Licenses relating to the Handling and Discharge of Hazardous Substances; and (iv) all applicable writs,
orders, judgments, injunctions, governmental communications, decrees, informational requests or demands issued pursuant to, or arising under, any Environmental Laws.
(b)
There are no (and there is no basis for any) non-compliance orders, warning letters, notices of violation (collectively, “Notices”), claims, suits,
actions, judgments, penalties, fines, or administrative or judicial investigations or proceedings (collectively, “Proceedings”) pending or threatened against or involving the
Company, or its business, operations, properties or assets, issued by any Governmental Authority or third party with respect to any Environmental Laws or Licenses issued to
the Company thereunder in connection with, related to or arising out of the ownership by the Company of its properties or assets or the operation of its business, which have not
been resolved to the satisfaction of the issuing Governmental Authority or third party in a manner that would not impose any material obligation, burden or continuing material
liability on the Company in the event that the Transaction is consummated, or which could have a Material Adverse Effect on the Company, including, without limitation:
(i) Notices or Proceedings related to the Company being a potentially responsible party for a federal or state or provincial environmental cleanup site or for corrective action
under any applicable Environmental Laws; (ii) Notices or Proceedings relating to the Company being responsible to undertake any response or remedial actions or clean-up
actions of any kind; or (iii) Notices or Proceedings related to the Company being liable under any Environmental Laws for personal injury, property damage, natural resource
damage, or clean up obligations.
(c)
The Company has not Handled or Discharged, nor allowed or arranged for any third party to Handle or Discharge, Hazardous Substances to, at or
upon: (i) any location other than a site lawfully permitted to receive such Hazardous Substances; (ii) any real property currently or previously owned or leased by the Company
(other than in the ordinary course of business in compliance in all material respects with applicable Environmental Laws); or (iii) any site which, pursuant to any Environmental
Laws, (x) has been placed on the National Priorities List or its state equivalent, or (y) the Environmental Protection Agency or the relevant state agency or other Governmental
Authority has notified the Company that such Governmental Authority has proposed or is proposing to place on the National Priorities List or its state equivalent. There has not
occurred, nor is there presently occurring, a Discharge, or threatened Discharge, or any Hazardous Substance on, into or beneath the surface of, or adjacent to, any real property
currently or previously owned or leased by the Company in an amount requiring a notice or report to be made to a Governmental Authority or in violation of any applicable
Environmental Laws.
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(d)
Section 2.20 of the Company Disclosure Schedule identifies the operations and activities, and locations thereof, which have been conducted or are
being conducted by the Company on any real property currently or previously owned or leased by the Company which have involved the Handling or Discharge of Hazardous
Substances.
2.21

Pest Treatment; Termite Matters.

(a)
The Company is in material compliance with all Laws and manufacturer treatments and protocols applicable to it, its Business and operations (as
conducted by the Company now), applicable to the pest control segment of the Business. No Action is pending against the Company under any of the Company’s pest control
warranties or guarantees, and except as set forth on Section 2.21(a) of the Company Disclosure Schedule, the Company has not received notice of any such threatened Action
and, to the Company’s Knowledge, no such claims have been threatened against the Company since January 1, 2013. Since January 1, 2007, the Company has not received any
written communication from any Governmental Authority or manufacturer that alleges that the Company is not in compliance with any applicable Laws or manufacturer
treatments and protocols applicable to the pest control segment of the Business.
(b)

To the Company’s Knowledge:

(i)
Company is in material compliance with all statutes, laws, ordinances, rules, orders and regulations of federal, state and local governments
and manufacturer treatments and protocols applicable to it, its Business and operations (as conducted by the Company now) applicable to the termite control segment of the
Business;
(ii)
All services for termite control customers have been performed pursuant to written contracts with the customers and in accordance with the
Company’s normal operating policies;
(iii)

The Company has no claims pending under any of the Company’s termite warranties or guarantees;

(iv)
The Company has not have received notice of any claims under any of the Company’s termite warranties or guarantees which have not
been, to the Company’s Knowledge, satisfactorily resolved as of the date hereof;
(v)

No default exists under any termite control customer contract which, but for the lapse of time or the giving of notice, or both, would be such

a default;
(vi)
All obligations of the Company arising under the termite control customer contracts up to and including the date hereof, both monetary and
non-monetary, have been satisfied, other than any routine or customary services to be provided in the future in accordance with the terms of such contracts;
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(v ii)
Except as set out in Section 2.21 of the Company Disclosure Schedule, since January 1, 2007, the Company has not had a termite related
claim not covered by or in excess of coverage provided to the Company by any existing general liability insurance, including termite coverage, carried by the Company; and
(viii) Since January 1, 2007, the Company has not received any written communication from any Governmental Authority or manufacturer that
alleges that the Company is not in compliance with any such federal, state, provincial or local laws, rules or regulations or manufacturer treatments and protocols applicable to
the termite control segment of the Business.
For the avoidance of doubt, any Damages for Termite Warranty Claims that occur from and after the Closing shall be governed solely by the provisions of Section 8.7 hereof.
2.22
Clients and Vendors. Section 2.22 of the Company Disclosure Schedule contains a complete list of the names of the Clients and Vendors, including the
amount of revenue recorded for such Clients and the payments made to such Vendors for the Company’s fiscal year ended December 31, 2016. To the Knowledge of the
Company, no event has occurred that has, in any material respect, adversely affected, or would reasonably be expected to adversely affect, the Company’s relations with any
Client or Vendor, since January 1, 2016. Except as set forth in Section 2.22 of the Company Disclosure Schedule, since January 1, 2016 through the date hereof, no Client or
Vendor has cancelled, terminated or, to the Knowledge of the Company, made any threat to cancel or otherwise terminate any of its Contracts with the Company or to materially
decrease its usage or supply of the Company’s services or products.
2.23
Bankruptcy; Insolvency. The Company has not (i) instituted proceedings under any applicable bankruptcy Law, (ii) had a bankruptcy proceeding filed
against it, (iii) filed a petition or answer of consent seeking reorganization under any bankruptcy or any similar Law or similar statute, (iv) consented to the filing of any such
petition, (v) had appointed a custodian of it or any of its assets or property, (vi) made a general assignment for the benefit of creditors, (vii) admitted in writing its inability to
pay its debts generally as they become due, (viii) become insolvent, (ix) failed generally to pay its debts as they become due, or (x) taken any corporate action in furtherance of
or to facilitate, conditionally or otherwise, any of the foregoing.
2.24
Brokers or Finders. Except as otherwise set forth in Section 2.24 of the Company Disclosure Schedule, the Company has not incurred, nor will incur, directly
or indirectly, as a result of any action taken by the Company, any liability for any fee, compensation or commission or any similar charges to any Person in connection with this
Agreement or the Transaction.
2.25
No Restrictions. Except as set forth on Section 2.25 of the Company Disclosure Schedule, the Company is not a party to, and no asset or property of the
Company is bound or affected by, any judgment, injunction, order, decree, contract, covenant or agreement (non-compete or otherwise, and whether written or oral) (each, a
“Restriction”) that restricts or prohibits, or purports to restrict or prohibit, the Company from freely engaging in the Business or from competing anywhere in the world
(including any Contracts, covenants or agreements (whether written or oral) restricting the geographic area in which the Company may engage in the Business; or restricting the
markets, customers or industries that the Company may address in operating the Business; or restricting the prices which the Company may charge for its products or services),
or includes any grants by the Company of exclusive rights or licenses, in each case other than Restrictions which do not and will not materially affect the conduct of the
Business.
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2.26
Insurance. Section 2.26 of the Company Disclosure Schedule contains a complete and accurate list and description of all insurance policies which are owned
by the Company or which name the Company as an insured and which pertain to the assets, operations, or employees of the Business (collectively, “Insurance Policies”). As of
the date of the execution of this Agreement, all such Insurance Policies are, to the Company’s Knowledge, in full force and effect, the Company is in material compliance with
the terms of such policies and the Company has not received written notice of termination or non-renewal of such policies or written notice that consummation of the
Transaction will result in termination thereof.
2.27
Bank Accounts. Section 2.27 of the Company Disclosure Schedule sets forth (i) the name of each Person with whom the Company maintains an account or
safety deposit box, (ii) the address where each such account or safety deposit box is maintained, and (iii) the names of all Persons authorized to draw thereon or to have access
thereto.
2.28
Powers of Attorney. No power of attorney has been granted by the Company that is currently in effect. The Company has not given any irrevocable power
of attorney (other than such powers of attorney given in the ordinary course of business with respect to routine matters or as may be necessary or desirable in connection with
the consummation of the Transaction) to any Person for any purpose whatsoever with respect to the Company.
2.29
Foreign Corrupt Practices. Neither the Company nor, to its Knowledge, any other Person associated with or acting for or on behalf of the Company, has
directly or indirectly taken any action that would cause the Company to be in violation of the United States Foreign Corrupt Practices Act of 1977, as amended (“FCPA”).
Neither the Company nor, to its Knowledge, any other Person associated with or acting for or on behalf of the Company, has directly or indirectly (i) made any contribution,
gift, bribe, rebate, payoff, influence payment, kick-back, or other similar payment to any Person, private or public, regardless of form, whether in money, property or services (i)
to obtain preferential treatment in securing business, to pay for preferential treatment for business secured, to obtain special concessions or for special concessions already
obtained, for or in respect of the Company, or in violation of any applicable Laws, or (ii) established or maintained any fund or asset that has not been recorded, or made any
false or fictitious entries to disguise any such payment, in the books and records of the Company o. All payments to agents, consultants and others made by the Company have
been in payment of bona fide fees and commissions.
2.30
Disclosure. There is no substantive fact known by Holdings, Company or any Stockholder (other than general economic or industry conditions) that would
reasonably be expected to have a material adverse effect on the business, prospects, financial conditions, or results of operations of the Company that has not been set forth in
this Agreement or the Company Disclosure Schedules.
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2.31
No Other Representations or Warranties. Except for the representations and warranties contained in Articles II and Article III (including the related portions
of the Disclosure Schedules), none of the Stockholders, the Company, Holdings, their respective Representatives or any other Person has made or makes any other express or
implied representation or warranty, either written or oral, on behalf of the Stockholders, the Company or Holdings.
ARTICLE III
REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES OF STOCKHOLDERS
Each Stockholder, severally and not jointly, hereby represents and warrants to Buyer, and acknowledges that Buyer is relying upon such representations and warranties
in connection with its purchase of the Interests, that the statements contained in this Article III are true and correct as of the date hereof, except as set forth in the Stockholders’
Disclosure Schedule delivered to Buyer concurrently with the execution and delivery of this Agreement (the “Stockholders’ Disclosure Schedule”), which disclosure shall
provide an exception to, or otherwise qualify, the representations or warranties of the Stockholders contained in the section of this Agreement corresponding by number to such
disclosure and to any other representation or warranty in this Agreement to which the applicability of such disclosure is reasonably apparent on its face or if the items are
expressly cross-referenced.
3.1
Power and Authority; Execution and Validity . Each Stockholder has full power, authority and the requisite capacity necessary to enter into, deliver and
perform its obligations pursuant to this Agreement and to consummate the Transaction and to execute and deliver the other Transaction Documents, perform its obligations
hereunder and thereunder and consummate the Transaction and transactions contemplated by the Transaction Documents. Each Stockholder’s execution, delivery and
performance of this Agreement and the Transaction Documents have been duly authorized and no other actions or proceedings on the part of each Stockholder are necessary to
authorize this Agreement and the Transaction. This Agreement has been duly and validly executed and delivered by each Stockholder and constitutes the valid and binding
obligation of each Stockholder, enforceable against each Stockholder in accordance with its terms. Upon the execution and delivery thereof by each Stockholder, each of the
Transaction Documents (to the extent such documents purport to create binding obligations on the part of such Stockholder) will constitute a valid and binding obligation of
each Stockholder, enforceable against such Stockholder in accordance with its terms.
3 . 2
Absence of Conflicts. The execution and delivery by such Stockholder of this Agreement and the Transaction Documents, the performance by such
Stockholder of his, her, or its obligations hereunder and thereunder and the consummation by such Stockholder of the Transaction and transactions contemplated by the
Transaction Documents will not (a) result in any violation or breach of any agreement or, to the Stockholder’s Knowledge, any Law, (b) result in any violation or breach of, or
constitute a default under, or constitute an event creating rights of acceleration, prepayment, termination, amendment, suspension, revocation or cancellation or a loss of rights
under, any term or provision of any note, bond, mortgage, indenture, lease, franchise, Permit, License, Contract or other instrument or document to which such Stockholder is a
party or by which such Stockholder’s properties or assets are bound, (c) assuming that the filings and consents referred to in Section 2.6 and Section 5.7 of this Agreement are
made or obtained, result in any violation of any requirements of Law or any court order applicable to such Stockholder or its respective properties or assets or (d) result in the
creation of, or impose on such Stockholder any obligation to create, any Encumbrance upon his or her interest (direct or indirect) in the Company.
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3 . 3
Governmental and Third Party Approvals. Except for the notices and consents listed on Section 3.3 of the Stockholders’ Disclosure Schedule and those
regulatory approvals of Buyer and Company referenced in Section 5.7 of this Agreement, to the Stockholder’s Knowledge, there is no requirement applicable to such
Stockholder to obtain any consent of, or to make or effect any declaration, filing or registration with, any Governmental Authority or other Person for the valid execution and
delivery by such Stockholder of this Agreement and the Transaction Documents, the due performance by such Stockholder of its respective obligations hereunder and
thereunder or the lawful consummation by such Stockholder of the Transaction and transactions contemplated by the Transaction Documents.
3.4
Litigation. There are no Actions pending or, to the Stockholder’s Knowledge, threatened against such Stockholder or to which such Stockholder is a party
(a) that relate to this Agreement or any action taken or to be taken by such Stockholder in connection therewith, or which seek to enjoin or obtain monetary Damages in respect
of, this Agreement or (b) that would reasonably be expected to adversely affect the ability of such Stockholder to perform its obligations under and consummate the
Transaction.
3.5
Fees. Such Stockholder has not paid or become obligated to pay any fee or commission to any broker, finder or other intermediary in connection with the
Transaction or the transactions contemplated by the Transaction Documents.
ARTICLE IV
REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES OF BUYER
Buyer represents and warrants to Stockholders and Holdings, and acknowledges that Stockholders and Holdings are relying upon such representations and warranties
in connection with the Transaction and the consummation thereof, and that the statements contained in this Article IV are true and correct as of the date hereof.
4.1
Corporate Organization, Standing and Power. Buyer is a corporation duly organized, validly existing and in good standing under the laws of Delaware. Buyer
has the corporate power to own its properties and to carry on its business as now being conducted and is duly qualified to do business and is in good standing in each jurisdiction
in which the failure to be so qualified and in good standing would have a Material Adverse Effect.
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4.2

Authority.

(a)
Buyer has all requisite corporate power and authority to enter into this Agreement and the other Transaction Documents and to consummate the
Transaction and the transactions contemplated by the Transaction Documents. The execution and delivery of this Agreement and the other Transaction Documents and the
consummation of the Transaction and the transactions contemplated by the Transaction Documents have been duly authorized by all necessary corporate action on the part of
Buyer. This Agreement and the other Transaction Documents have been duly executed and delivered by Buyer and (assuming due authorization, execution and delivery by each
other party thereto) constitute valid and binding obligations of Buyer, enforceable against Buyer, in accordance with their terms subject to (i) Laws of general application
relating to bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, moratorium and the relief of debtors or similar Laws affecting creditors’ rights generally, and (ii) the availability of specific
performance, injunctive relief and other equitable remedies (regardless of whether considered in a proceeding at Law or in equity).
(b)
The execution and delivery of this Agreement and the other Transaction Documents by Buyer do not, and the consummation of the Transaction and
the transactions contemplated by the Transaction Documents will not, conflict with, or result in any violation of, or default under (with or without notice or lapse of time, or
both), or give rise to a right of termination, cancellation or acceleration of any obligation or loss of any benefit under any provision of the Buyer Charter Documents.
(c)
No consent, approval, order or authorization of, or registration, declaration or filing with, any Governmental Authority or any other Person is
required by or with respect to Buyer in connection with the execution and delivery of this Agreement and the other Transaction Documents or the consummation of the
Transaction or the transactions contemplated by the Transaction Documents, except for (i) such consents, approvals, orders, authorizations, registrations, declarations and filings
as may be required under applicable securities Laws and the HSR Act, and (ii) such other consents, authorizations, filings, approvals and registrations which, if not obtained or
made, would not have a Material Adverse Effect and would not prevent, or materially alter or delay the Transaction.
4.3
Litigation. There is no Action pending before any Governmental Authority or, to the Knowledge of Buyer, threatened (including allegations that could form
the basis for future Action), against Buyer or any of its properties, officers, directors or stockholders (in their capacities as such), or any judgment, decree or order against
Buyer, in each case that could reasonably be expected to have a Material Adverse Effect or materially alter or delay the Transaction.
4.4
Sufficiency of Funds; Solvency. Buyer has sufficient immediately available funds to pay the Purchase Price pursuant to this Agreement. Immediately after
giving effect to the Transaction, Buyer shall be solvent and shall: (a) be able to pay its debts as they become due; (b) own property that has a fair saleable value greater than the
amounts required to pay its debts (including a reasonable estimate of the amount of all contingent liabilities); and (c) have adequate capital to carry on its business. In
connection with the Transaction, Buyer has not incurred, nor plans to incur, debts beyond its ability to pay as they become absolute and mature.
4.5
Brokers or Finders. Buyer has not incurred, and will not incur, directly or indirectly, as a result of any action taken by Buyer, any liability for brokerage or
finders’ fees or agents’ commissions or any similar charges in connection with this Agreement or the Transaction.
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4.6
Investment Intention. Buyer is acquiring the Interests for its own account, not as a nominee or agent, for investment purposes only and not with a view to the
resale or distribution (as such term is used in Section 2(11) of the Securities Act) of any part thereof. Buyer has no present intention of selling, granting any participation in or
otherwise distributing any of the Interests. Buyer does not have any contract, undertaking, agreement or arrangement with any person to sell, transfer or grant participation in
the Interests to such person or to any third party. Buyer understands that the Interests have not been registered under the Securities Act and cannot be sold unless subsequently
registered under the Securities Act or an exemption from such registration is available.
4 . 7
Independent Investigation. Buyer has conducted its own independent investigation, review and analysis of the Company and the Business, and
acknowledges that it has been provided adequate access to the personnel, properties, assets, premises, books and records, and other documents and data of the Company for such
purpose. Buyer acknowledges and agrees that in making its decision to enter into this Agreement and consummate the Transaction, Buyer has relied solely upon its own
investigation and the express representations and warranties of the Company, Holdings and the Stockholders set forth in Articles II and III of this Agreement (including the
information set forth in the Company and Stockholder Disclosure Schedules identified therein).
ARTICLE V
COVENANTS
5.1
Normal Course. From the date hereof until the Closing Date, the Company shall, except as otherwise expressly contemplated by this Agreement (including
the Disclosure Schedules herein) or as consented to by Buyer in writing, use its commercially reasonable efforts to (a)(i) maintain, in all material respects, its business
organization and the Business, (ii) preserve its goodwill and the confidentiality of its business know-how, and (iii) preserve its present material business relationships; and
(b) conduct the Business in the ordinary course of business; provided, however, that the foregoing notwithstanding, the Company may use all available cash to repay any
Indebtedness or make cash distributions at or prior to the Closing so long as such distributions do not impair the ability of the Company to fulfill its obligations in the ordinary
course of business.
5.2
Conduct of Business. From the date hereof until the Closing Date, the Company shall not, except as directly or indirectly contemplated by this Agreement or
the Company Disclosure Schedules, do, or propose to do, any of the following without the prior written consent of Buyer:
(a)
Declare or pay any dividends on or make any other distributions (whether in cash, stock or property) in respect of any Capital Stock of the Company
(except to the extent such distributions do not impair the ability of the Company to fulfill its obligations in the ordinary course of business pursuant to Section 5.1), or split,
combine or reclassify any Capital Stock of the Company or issue or authorize the issuance of any other securities in respect of, in lieu of or in substitution for Capital Stock of
the Company, or purchase or otherwise acquire, directly or indirectly, any of the Company’s Capital Stock;
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(b)
Issue, deliver, sell or authorize, propose or commit to the issuance, delivery or sale of, any of the Company’s Capital Stock, or subscriptions, rights,
warrants or options to acquire, or other agreements or commitments of any character obligating it to issue any such shares or other convertible securities;
(c)
Acquire or agree to acquire by merging or consolidating with, or by purchasing a substantial equity interest in or substantial portion of the assets of,
or by any other manner, any business or any corporation, partnership or other business organization or division;
(d)

Sell, lease, license or otherwise dispose of any of its properties or assets, except in the ordinary course of business;

(e)
(i) Increase or agree to increase the compensation (including salary, bonus, benefits or other remuneration) payable or to become payable to any
director, officer, consultant, agent, or employee, other than (A) as required by Law, (B) pay raises in the ordinary course of business or (C) to satisfy a contractual commitment
existing prior to the date of this Agreement; (ii) grant any material severance or termination pay to, or enter into or amend any employment or severance agreements with, any
employees or officers, other than the payment of severance or termination pay in accordance with any existing contractual commitments or the terms of any Company Plan,
which commitment or Company Plan is affirmatively disclosed in this Agreement; (iii) enter into any collective bargaining agreement; (iv) establish, adopt, enter into or amend
(except as may be required by Law) or increase any benefits under any Company Plan; or (v) forgive any indebtedness of any employee to the Company of more than One
Thousand Dollars ($1,000);
(f)

Other than to accomplish the Reorganization, amend any of the Company Charter Documents;

(g)
Make any loans to any Person or guarantee any debt securities of others (other than as a result of the endorsement of checks for collection, for
advances for employee reimbursable expenses or for employee payroll advances, in each case in the ordinary course of business consistent with past practice);
(h)

Initiate any litigation or arbitration proceeding other than in the ordinary course of business consistent with past practice or to enforce the terms of

this Agreement;
(i)
Enter into any Contract that would be a Material Contract if it had been in effect on the date of this Agreement, other than a Material Contract on
normal and customary terms consistent with past practice;
(j)
Modify, amend or terminate any Material Contract (other than any modification or amendment in the ordinary course of business), or waive, release
or assign any rights or claims, or commit any act or fail to take any action that would result in a material breach of such Material Contract;
(k)

Forgive or compromise any Accounts Receivable outside the ordinary course of business;
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(l)

Make or rescind any Tax election other than in connection with the Reorganization, or settle or compromise any Tax liability or amend any Tax

Return;
(m)
Make or commit to make any capital expenditure in excess of Twenty Five Thousand Dollars ($25,000) individually or One Hundred Thousand
Dollars ($100,000) in the aggregate;
(n)

Enter into any new license for any Intellectual Property to or from any third party other than in the ordinary course of business;

(o)

Fail to timely pay accounts payable and other obligations other than (i) in the ordinary course of business or (ii) matters contested in good faith;

(p)

Accelerate the collection of any Accounts Receivable;

(q)

Mortgage or pledge any of its material property or assets or subject any such assets to any Encumbrance (other than Permitted Encumbrances);

(r)
Create, incur, assume or otherwise become liable for any Indebtedness in an aggregate amount in excess of Twenty Five Thousand Dollars
($25,000), or guarantee or endorse any obligation or the net worth of any Person;
(s)

Create, incur, assume or otherwise become liable for any contingent liability as guarantor or otherwise with respect to the obligations of others;

(t)
Pay, discharge or satisfy any Indebtedness, obligation or liability, absolute, accrued, contingent or otherwise, that is not yet due, in an amount in
excess of Twenty Five Thousand Dollars ($25,000);
(u)
Adopt a plan of complete or partial liquidation or resolution as providing for or authorizing such a liquidation or dissolution, merger, consolidation,
restructuring, recapitalization or reorganization, except in connection with the Reorganization; or
(v)

Take, or agree in writing or otherwise to take, any of the actions described in paragraphs (a) through (u) above.

5 . 3
Employment. Subject to compliance with Buyer’s human resources criteria, all employees of the Company shall be retained after the Closing Date on
substantially the same terms and conditions on which they are presently employed for the remainder of calendar year 2017, and shall thereafter be provided an opportunity for
continued employment with the Buyer or the Company.
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5 . 4
Access to Personnel, Books and Records Following Signing. Subject to Section 5.11, from the date hereof until the Closing, the Company shall permit
Buyer and its representatives, at Buyer’s sole cost and expense and upon reasonable written notice, (i) to have reasonable access to, and examine and make copies of, all books
and records of the Company and (ii) to have reasonable access to Company personnel, in both cases in order for Buyer to have the opportunity to make such investigation as it
shall reasonably desire to make of the affairs of the Company; provided, however, (a) that Buyer and its representatives shall schedule such access and visits through a
designated officer of the Company, (b) the Company will not be required to take any action to the extent such action is not permitted by Law or that would constitute a waiver
of the attorney-client or other privilege and (c) the Company need not supply Buyer or its representatives with any information which, in the reasonable judgment of the
Company, is under a contractual or legal obligation not to supply, including, without limitation, the HSR Act, the Competition Act and other Antitrust Laws, or the provisions
of any agreement to which the Company is a party. The access granted to Buyer under this section shall not unreasonably interfere with the Company’s normal operation of its
business and shall not survive termination of this Agreement.
5.5

Certain Tax Matters.
(a)

Asset Sale Treatment; Allocation of Purchase Price; Tax Reimbursement.

(i)
Since the Company will be treated as a disregarded entity for income tax purposes following the Reorganization, the parties understand and
agree that the acquisition of all the Interests shall be treated, for income tax purposes, as a sale by Holdings and as the purchase by the Buyer of all the assets of the Company.
Accordingly, the deemed Purchase Price shall be allocated among the Company’s assets, and the Non-Compete Agreements as required by the Code and Treasury Regulation
1.1060-1(c)(2) and as set forth on Schedule 6 hereto (the “Allocation Schedule”). Holdings and Stockholders shall pay any income tax imposed on Holdings or the Company
attributable to the deemed asset sale treatment, including, without limitation, (i) any tax imposed under Code Section 1374, (ii) any depreciation recapture or other such tax, or
(iii) any state, local or non - U.S. Taxes imposed on Holding’s deemed gain. Provided, however, the Buyer shall remit to Holdings, on behalf of the Stockholders, one-half of the
incremental income tax cost borne by the Stockholders as a result of the deemed asset sale (i.e., taxes that are in excess of the taxes that would have been borne by the
Stockholders solely from a stock sale transaction without deemed asset sale treatment; the “Tax Reimbursement” ) ; provided, further, that in no event shall the Tax
Reimbursement be greater than Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($500,000).
(ii)
The parties will revise the Allocation Schedule from time to time to the extent necessary to reflect any indemnification payment made
hereunder or any other post-Closing payment made pursuant to or in connection with this Agreement. In the event of any disagreement between the Buyer and Holdings
regarding any proposed revision to the Allocation Schedule, the parties shall in good faith use commercially reasonable efforts to agree on such revision.
(iii)
Each of the parties agrees to (a) prepare and timely file all applicable income Tax Returns in a manner consistent with the Allocation
Schedule as finalized and (b) act in accordance with the Allocation Schedule for purposes of all income Taxes.
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(b)
Tax Periods Ending on or Before the Closing Date. Holdings shall cause to be prepared, and file, or cause to be filed, on a timely basis and in a
manner consistent with the Company’s past practice (as applicable), all Tax Returns with respect to the Company for taxable periods ending on or prior to the Closing Date
(collectively, the “Prior Periods” and each, a “Prior Period”) and required to be filed thereafter (the “Prior Period Tax Returns”). Holdings shall provide a draft copy of such
Prior Period Tax Returns to the Buyer for review at least thirty (30) Business Days prior to the due date thereof. The Buyer shall provide comments to Holdings at least ten (10)
Business Days prior to the due date of such returns and Holdings shall consider the changes to such returns reasonably requested by the Buyer in good faith (unless Holdings is
advised in writing by the accounting firm that has prepared the Tax Returns that such changes (i) are contrary to applicable Law, or (ii) are inconsistent with tax positions most
recently taken in the Tax Returns of the Company). For the avoidance of doubt, Buyer shall have no right to review or comment upon any tax returns of Holdings or the
Stockholders.
(c)

Tax Periods Beginning Before and Ending After the Closing Date.

(i)
Buyer shall prepare, or cause to be prepared, and file, or cause to be filed, on a timely basis and in a manner consistent with the Company’s
past practice (as applicable), any Tax Returns of the Company for taxable periods that begin before the Closing Date and end after the Closing Date (collectively, the “ Straddle
Periods” and each, a “Straddle Period”). Buyer shall provide a draft copy of such Straddle Period Returns to Holdings for review at least thirty (30) Business Days prior to the
due date hereof. Holdings shall provide comments to Buyer at least five (5) Business Days prior to the due date of such returns and Buyer shall make all changes reasonably
requested by Holdings in good faith (unless Buyer is advised in writing by its independent outside tax consultant that such changes (i) are contrary to applicable Law, or (ii) are
inconsistent with tax positions most recently taken in the Tax Returns of the Company (as applicable) and will, or are likely to, have a material adverse effect on Buyer or any of
its Affiliates in any taxable period ending after the Closing Date). Stockholders shall not be responsible for any Taxes payable with respect to the portion of any Straddle Period
commencing after the Closing Date.
Notwithstanding any other provisions to the contrary in this Agreement, the parties agree that all Transaction Expenses shall be taken into account as losses or deductions for the
Pre-Closing Straddle Tax Period, on the Prior Period Tax Returns, or on such earlier Tax Returns for any Pre-Closing Tax Periods as applicable and to the extent permitted by
applicable Law, and each of Buyer and Holdings agrees to prepare the Tax Returns described in this Section 5.5, or cause the Tax Returns described in this Section 5.5 to be
prepared, in a manner consistent with such intent.
(ii)

For purposes of this Agreement:

(1)
In the case of any gross receipts, sales and use, goods and services, harmonized sales, provincial sales, income, or similar Taxes
that are payable with respect to a Straddle Period, the portion of such Taxes allocable to (A) the portion of the Straddle Period ending on the Closing Date (the “Pre-Closing
Straddle Tax Period ”) and (B) the portion of the Straddle Period beginning on the day next succeeding the Closing Date (the “Post-Closing Straddle Tax Period”) shall be
determined on the basis of a deemed closing at the end of the Closing Date of the books and records of the Company.
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(2)
In the case of any Taxes other than gross receipts, sales and use, goods and services, harmonized sales, provincial sales, income,
or similar Taxes that are payable with respect to a Straddle Period, the portion of such Taxes allocable to the Pre-Closing Straddle Tax Period shall be equal to the product of all
such Taxes multiplied by a fraction the numerator of which is the number of days in the Straddle Period from the commencement of the Straddle Period through and including
the Closing Date and the denominator of which is the number of days in the entire Straddle Period; provided, however, that appropriate adjustments shall be made to reflect
Taxes that can be identified and specifically allocated as occurring on or prior to the Closing Date or occurring after the Closing Date. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Section
5.5(c) will exclusively govern the allocation of Taxes described therein.
(3)
(d)

Buyer shall be responsible for any Taxes with respect to the Post-Closing Straddle Tax Period.

Cooperation on Tax Matters.

( i )
Buyer and Holdings shall cooperate fully, as and to the extent reasonably requested by any Party, in connection with the filing of Tax
Returns pursuant to this Section 5.5 and any audit, litigation, or other proceeding with respect to Taxes. Such cooperation shall include the retention and (upon the other party’s
request) the provision of records and information reasonably relevant to any such audit, litigation, or other proceeding and making their respective employees, outside
consultants and advisors available on a mutually convenient basis to provide additional information and explanation of any material provided hereunder. Buyer and Holdings, on
behalf of the Stockholders, agree (A) to retain all books and records with respect to Tax matters pertinent to the Company relating to any taxable period beginning before the
Closing Date until the expiration of the statute of limitations (and, to the extent notified by Buyer or Holdings, any extensions thereof) of the respective taxable periods, and to
abide by all record retention agreements entered into with any Governmental Authority, and (B) to give the other reasonable written notice prior to transferring, destroying or
discarding any such books and records and, if the other so requests, Buyer or Holdings, as the case may be, shall allow the other to take possession of such books and records.
(ii)
Buyer and Holdings further agree, upon request, to use commercially reasonable efforts to obtain any certificate or other document from
any Governmental Authority or any other Person as may be necessary to mitigate, reduce or eliminate any Tax that could be imposed (including, but not limited to, with respect
to the Transaction).
(e)
Certain Taxes. All transfer, documentary, sales, use, stamp, registration and other such Taxes and fees (including any penalties and interest) incurred
in connection with the Transaction (including any transfer or similar tax imposed by any Governmental Authority) shall be paid by the Buyer. The party required by applicable
Law to do so will file all necessary Tax Returns and other documentation with respect to all such transfer, documentary, sales, use, stamp, registration and other Taxes and fees,
and, if required by applicable Law, the other parties will join in the execution of any such Tax Returns and other documentation.
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(f)
Pre-Closing Tax Period Treatment. Neither Buyer nor the Company shall amend, refile or otherwise modify any Tax election or Tax Return or grant
an extension or waiver for the assessment or reassessment of Taxes with respect to any Pre-Closing Tax Period without the prior written consent of Holdings, which consent
may be provided or withheld in the sole discretion of Holdings.
(g)
Indemnification and Tax Contests. Buyer’s and the Stockholders’ payment and indemnification obligations with respect to the covenants in this
Section 5.5 together with the procedures to be observed in connection with any Tax contest, shall be governed byArticle VIII.
5 . 6
Regulatory Filings. Each of Buyer and the Company promptly shall cooperate and use commercially reasonable efforts to duly make all filings and
submissions necessary, proper or advisable under the HSR Act or any other applicable antitrust or noncompetition Laws or regulations (“ Antitrust Laws”), no later than five (5)
Business Days from the date hereof, and to obtain any required approval of any Governmental Authority with jurisdiction over the Transaction; provided, however,
notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, failure by any Party to make the filing within such five (5) Business Day period shall not constitute a breach of this Agreement.
Each of Buyer and the Company shall furnish to the appropriate Governmental Authority all information required for any application or other filing to be made pursuant to any
applicable Law in connection with the Transaction. Each of Buyer and the Company shall cooperate with the other in promptly filing any other necessary applications, reports or
other documents with any Governmental Authority having jurisdiction with respect to this Agreement and the Transaction, and in seeking necessary consultation with and
prompt favorable action by such Governmental Authority.
(a)
Each of Buyer and the Company shall, as promptly as practicable, comply with any additional requests for information that arise following the
notifications and related documentation required under the HSR Act filed and submitted pursuant to this Agreement, including requests for production of documents and
production of witnesses for interviews or depositions by any Governmental Authorities. The Parties shall keep each other appraised of the status of any communications with,
and any inquiries or requests for additional information from, any Governmental Authority with respect to the Transaction. Each of Buyer, on the one hand, and Holdings and
the Company, on the other hand, shall diligently assist and cooperate with the other in preparing and filing all documents required to be submitted to any Governmental
Authorities in connection with the Transaction and in obtaining any Governmental Authority or third party consents, waivers, authorizations or approvals which may be
required to be obtained by Buyer, Holdings, the Stockholders or the Company in connection with the Transaction.
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(b)
Buyer and its Affiliates shall take, or cause to be taken, any and all actions and do, or cause to be done, any and all things necessary, proper or
advisable to avoid, eliminate and resolve each and every impediment and obtain all approvals under the Antitrust Laws in connection with the consummation of the Transaction,
as promptly as practicable. Without limiting the foregoing, such actions include: (i) proposing, negotiating, committing to and/or effecting, by consent decree, hold separate
order, or otherwise, the sale, divestiture, transfer, license, disposition or hold separate of such assets, properties, or businesses of Buyer or its Affiliates or of the Business to be
acquired pursuant to this Agreement as are required to be divested to avoid the entry of any decree, judgment, injunction (permanent or preliminary) or any other order that
would materially delay or prevent the consummation of the Transaction as promptly as practicable; (ii) terminating, modifying or assigning existing relationships, contracts or
obligations of Buyer or its Affiliates or those relating to the Business to be acquired pursuant to this Agreement; (iii) changing or modifying any course of conduct regarding
future operations of Buyer or its Affiliates or the Business to be acquired pursuant to this Agreement, or (iv) otherwise taking or committing to take any other action that would
limit Buyer or its Affiliates’ freedom of action with respect to, or their ability to retain, one or more of their respective operations, divisions, businesses, product lines,
customers, assets or rights or interests, or their freedom of action with respect to the Business to be acquired pursuant to this Agreement; and (v) taking any and all actions to
contest and defend any claim, cause of action or proceeding instituted or threatened challenging the Transaction as violating any Antitrust Laws, including any injunction
(whether temporary, preliminary or permanent). Buyer shall, and shall cause its Affiliates to, keep Holdings and Company fully informed of all matters, discussions and
activities relating to any of the matters described in or contemplated by clauses (i) through (v) of this Section 5.7(b).
(c)
Without limiting any other obligation under this Agreement, during the period from the date of this Agreement until the Closing Date, each of
Buyer, on the one hand, and the Company, Holdings and Stockholders on the other hand, shall not, and shall cause their respective Affiliates not to, take or agree to take any
action that would reasonably be expected to prevent the parties from obtaining any Governmental Authority or third party consents in connection with the Transaction, or to
prevent or materially delay or impede the consummation of the Transaction.
5.7
Notices and Consents. Each of the parties shall give any notices to, make any filings with, and use their best efforts to obtain any authorizations, consents
and approvals of Governmental Authorities and third parties which are required to be given, made or obtained by such party in connection with consummation of the
Transaction.
5.8
Notification. From the date hereof until the Closing Date, if the Company becomes aware of any variances from the representations and warranties contained
in Article II that would cause the condition set forth inSection 6.2(a) not to be satisfied, the Company shall disclose to Buyer in writing such variances in the form of updated
Company Disclosure Schedules. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the delivery of any such updated Company Disclosure Schedules will not be deemed to have cured any
misrepresentation or breach of warranty that otherwise might have existed hereunder by reason of such variance or inaccuracy for purposes of Buyer Indemnified Parties’ rights
to indemnification following the Closing pursuant to, and in accordance with, the terms of Article VIII below.
5.9
Public Announcement. The parties acknowledge and agree that the Buyer will be required by applicable securities Laws to issue a public announcement of
the Transaction, provided, however, that prior to making such announcement, Buyer shall deliver a draft of such announcement to Holdings and shall give Holdings reasonable
opportunity to comment thereon and shall use reasonable efforts to incorporate such comments therein.
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5.10
Contact with Customers and Suppliers. Prior to the Closing, Buyer and its representatives may contact and communicate with the customers, service
providers and suppliers of the Company in connection with the Transaction after prior consultation with, and written approval of, Holdings.
5.11
Further Assurances. Following the Closing, each of the parties hereto shall, and shall cause their respective Affiliates to, execute and deliver such additional
documents, instruments, conveyances and assurances and take such further actions as may be reasonably required to carry out the provisions hereof and give effect to the
Transaction.
5.12
Continuing Nondisclosure Requirements. Buyer agrees to be bound by the Non-Disclosure Agreement between the parties dated May 31, 2017 (the “NDA”).
The NDA shall govern all access to documents, records and information of the Company provided to Buyer before and after execution of this Agreement and shall expressly
survive any termination of this Agreement, provided that, the NDA shall terminate immediately and be of no further effect after the Closing.
5.13
Operating Guidelines. From and after the Closing Date and until that date which is the third (3rd) anniversary of the Closing Date, the Company and the
Buyer shall use reasonable efforts to cause the Company to operate in accordance with the Operating Guidelines attached hereto as Exhibit C (the “Operating Guidelines”).
The intent of this covenant is to memorialize general guidelines for operating the Company during the time period that Earn-out Payments to Stockholders are potentially
payable.
5.14
Books and Records. For a period of seven years from and after the Closing Date, (i) Buyer shall use reasonable efforts not to dispose of or destroy any of the
material books and records of the Business relating to periods prior to the Closing (“Books and Records”) without first offering to turn over possession thereof to Holdings, at
Holdings’ expense, by written notice to Holdings within a reasonable period of time prior to the proposed date of such disposition or destruction; (ii) Buyer shall allow Holdings
and its agents reasonable access to and to copy, for any proper purpose, such as a tax or regulatory filing, all Books and Records, at Holdings’ expense; provided, however, that
Holdings shall use reasonable efforts to ensure that such access or copying shall be had or done in such a manner so as not to unduly interfere with the normal conduct of the
businesses of Buyer; and (iii) Buyer shall use reasonable efforts to assist Holdings in locating and obtaining any Books and Records. Notwithstanding the foregoing, (A) nothing
herein shall require Buyer to disclose any information to Holdings if such disclosure would jeopardize any attorney-client or other legal privilege available to Buyer or
contravene any applicable Law and (B) to the extent that any Books and Records or other information are withheld from Holdings pursuant to clause (A) above because
disclosure thereof would jeopardize any attorney-client privilege or other legal privilege, Buyer shall use its commercially reasonable efforts to make alternative arrangements,
at Holdings’ expense, to provide to Holdings any factual information contained in such Books and Records or other information in a manner that would not jeopardize any such
privilege.
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ARTICLE VI
CONDITIONS TO CLOSING
6.1
Conditions to Obligations of All Parties. The obligations of each party to consummate the Transaction shall be subject to the fulfillment, at or prior to the
Closing, of each of the following conditions:
(a)
The filings of Buyer and the Company pursuant to the HSR Act or any other Antitrust Laws shall have been made and the applicable waiting period
and any extensions thereof shall have expired or been terminated.
(b)

The Restructuring shall have occurred, and the S Election, the QSub Election, and the Certificate of Conversion shall have been filed and/or

obtained.
(c)
with the terms therein.
(d)

The transaction contemplated by the Goodwill Purchase Agreement shall have completed simultaneously with the Closing hereunder in accordance
Since the date of this Agreement, there shall not have occurred any Material Adverse Effect.

6.2
Conditions to Obligations of Buyer. The obligations of Buyer to consummate the Transaction shall be subject to the fulfillment or Buyer’s waiver, at or prior
to the Closing, of each of the following conditions:
(a)
Except for representations and warranties that by their terms speak only as of a specified date, the representations and warranties made by the
Company and Holdings set forth in Article II, the representations and warranties made by the Stockholders set forth inArticle III, and any certificate or other writing delivered
pursuant hereto shall be true and correct in all respects (in the case of any representation or warranty qualified by materiality or Material Adverse Effect) or in all material
respects (in the case of any representation or warranty not qualified by materiality or Material Adverse Effect) on and as of the date hereof and on and as of the Closing Date
with the same effect as though made at and as of such date (except those representations and warranties that address matters only as of a specified date, the accuracy of which
shall be determined as of that specified date in all respects).
(b)
Stockholders, Holdings and the Company shall have duly performed in all material respects the obligations and agreements contained in this
Agreement that are required to be performed by the Stockholders, Holdings or the Company at or before the Closing.
(c)
The Transaction Documents (other than this Agreement) shall have been executed and delivered by the parties thereto and true and complete copies
thereof shall have been delivered to Buyer.
(d)
The Company shall have delivered to Buyer a good standing certificate (or its equivalent) for the Company from the secretary of state or similar
Governmental Authority of the jurisdiction under the Laws in which the Company is organized.
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CONFIDENTIAL PORTIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT WHICH HAVE BEEN REDACTED ARE MARKED WITH BRACKETS (“[****]”). THE OMITTED
MATERIAL HAS BEEN FILED SEPARATELY WITH THE UNITED STATES SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION.
(e)

Holdings shall have delivered, or caused to be delivered, to Buyer an instrument or instruments reflecting a transfer of the Interests free and clear of

(f)

Each of [****],[****], and [****] shall have entered into employment agreements with Buyer in the form attached hereto asSchedule 6.

(g)

The Goodwill Purchase Agreement shall have been executed by [****].

Encumbrances.

(h)
The Stockholders, or one or more entities affiliated with the Stockholders, shall have entered into new leases for each of the Company’s facilities
identified in the Company Disclosure Schedules in the form attached hereto as, and for the rental amounts set forth on, Schedule 7;
(i)
The Company and Northwest Heating and Cooling, LLC shall have entered into a limited license agreement for the Northwest brand and logo in the
form attached hereto as Schedule 8;
(j)
The Company shall have been released from any and all guarantees of any Stockholders, Affiliates, or other third party loan obligations (including,
guarantees executed by the Company in favor of Wells Fargo and Affinity Bank); and
(k)

The Buyer shall have been added as a named insured to the Company’s insurance policies listed in Section 2.26 of the Company’s Disclosure

Schedule.
(l)
The Company, Holdings and the Stockholders shall have delivered to Buyer such other documents or instruments as Buyer reasonably requests and
are reasonably necessary to consummate the Transaction.
6.3
Conditions to Obligations of Holdings, the Stockholders, and the Company. The obligations of Holdings, the Stockholders, and the Company to consummate
the Transaction shall be subject to the fulfillment or waiver, at or prior to the Closing, of each of the following conditions:
(a)
Except for representations and warranties that by their terms speak only as of a specified date, the representations and warranties of Buyer contained
in Article IV of this Agreement and any certificate or other writing delivered pursuant hereto shall be true and correct in all respects (in the case of any representation or
warranty qualified by materiality or Material Adverse Effect) or in all material respects (in the case of any representation or warranty not qualified by materiality or Material
Adverse Effect) on and as of the date hereof and on and as of the Closing Date with the same effect as though made at and as of such date (except those representations and
warranties that address matters only as of a specified date, the accuracy of which shall be determined as of that specified date in all respects).
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CONFIDENTIAL PORTIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT WHICH HAVE BEEN REDACTED ARE MARKED WITH BRACKETS (“[****]”). THE OMITTED
MATERIAL HAS BEEN FILED SEPARATELY WITH THE UNITED STATES SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION.
(b)
Buyer shall have duly performed and complied in all material respects with all agreements, covenants and conditions required by this Agreement
and each of the other Transaction Documents to be performed or complied with by it prior to or on the Closing Date.
(c)
The Transaction Documents (other than this Agreement) shall have been executed and delivered by the parties thereto and true and complete copies
thereof shall have been delivered to Stockholders.
(d)

Buyer shall have delivered the Aggregate Closing Amount to Holdings in accordance with Section 1.5.

(e)

Buyer shall have entered into employment agreements with [****], [****], and [****] in the form attached hereto asSchedule 6.

(f)

The Goodwill Purchase Agreement shall have been executed by the Buyer.

(g)
Buyer shall have entered into new leases for each of the Company’s facilities identified in the Company Disclosure Schedules with the
Stockholders, or one or more entities affiliated with the Stockholders, in the form attached hereto as Schedule 8; and
(h)
Buyer shall have delivered to the Stockholders and/or the Company such other documents or instruments as Stockholders and/or the Company
reasonably request and are reasonably necessary to consummate the Transaction.
6.4
Failure of Conditions. Neither the Stockholders, Company or Buyer may rely on the failure of any condition set forth in thisArticle VI to be satisfied if such
failure was caused by such Party’s failure to act in good faith or to use commercially reasonable efforts to cause the Closing to occur.
ARTICLE VII
CLOSING
7.1
Closing. Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, the purchase and sale of the Interests contemplated hereby shall take place at a closing (the
“Closing”) to be held at 10:00 a.m., Eastern Standard time, on August 1, 2017 or thereafter as promptly as practicable (and in any event, within three (3) Business Days) after
satisfaction or waiver of the conditions to Closing set forth in Article VI have been satisfied or waived (other than conditions which, by their nature, are to be satisfied on the
Closing Date), at the offices of Barnes & Thornburg, LLP, 2475 Piedmont Road, Suite 1700, Atlanta, Georgia, or at such other time or on such other date or at such other place
as Stockholders and Buyer may mutually agree upon in writing (the day on which the Closing takes place being the “Closing Date”; 12:01am on the Closing Date being the
“Effective Time”).
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7.2
Company Closing Deliveries. At the Closing, the Company shall deliver, or cause to be delivered, to Buyer the following, any of which, if not fulfilled may
be waived by Buyer:
(a)
a certificate, in form and substance reasonably satisfactory to Buyer, executed by the Chief Executive Officer of the Company, certifying that the
conditions set forth in Sections 6.1(b), 6.1(d), and 6.2(a)-(b) have been satisfied;
(b)
evidence reasonably satisfactory to Buyer of the repayment in full of all Indebtedness (including all Indebtedness of Affiliates) and the termination
and release in full of all Encumbrances relating to such Indebtedness;
(c)
evidence reasonably acceptable to Buyer that, effective as of the Effective Time, the Company has terminated any arrangements, commitments,
contracts, agreements, equity plans or other binding obligations by which the Company may be bound to issue additional shares of stock or other equity interests, if any, and
whether now or hereafter in effect;
(d)

written resignations of all officers and directors of the Company;

(e)

each Stockholder’s executed counterparts to the non-competition agreement, in the form ofExhibit D (the “Non-Competition Agreements”);

(f)
a certificate of the Secretary of the Company certifying that attached thereto are true and complete copies of all resolutions adopted by the board of
directors and stockholders of the Company authorizing the execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement and the other Transaction Documents and the consummation
of the Transaction and the transactions contemplated by the Transaction Documents, and that all such resolutions are in full force and effect and are all the resolutions adopted in
connection with the Transaction and the transactions contemplated by the Transaction Documents; and
(g)
7.3

possession of the books and records, intellectual property and related documentation and records of the Company.

Buyer Closing Deliveries. At the Closing, Buyer shall deliver, or cause to be delivered, the following:
(a)

payment (or evidence of payment, as applicable) of the Closing Consideration pursuant to Section 1.3 and Section 1.5;

(b)
a certificate, in form and substance reasonably satisfactory to the Company, executed by an authorized officer of Buyer, certifying that the
conditions set forth in Section 6.3(a)-(b) have been satisfied;
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(c)
a certificate of the Secretary of Buyer certifying that attached thereto are true and complete copies of all resolutions adopted by the executive
committee of the board of directors of Buyer authorizing the execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement and the other Transaction Documents and the
consummation of the Transaction and the transactions contemplated by the Transaction Documents, and that all such resolutions are in full force and effect and are all the
resolutions adopted in connection with the Transaction and the transactions contemplated by the Transaction Documents; and
(d)

Buyer’s executed counterpart to the Transaction Documents.
ARTICLE VIII
INDEMNIFICATION

8.1

Indemnification.

(a)
(i) From and after the Closing, and subject to the provisions of Section 8.2 and Section 8.3, Holdings and the Stockholders (the “Stockholder
Indemnifying Parties”) shall jointly and severally, indemnify and hold harmless Buyer and its Affiliates, and their stockholders, directors, officers, employees and agents (the
“Buyer Indemnified Parties”) against, and reimburse them for, any Damages (including reasonable out-of-pocket legal fees and expenses, and the reasonable out-of-pocket
costs of investigation incurred in defending against or settling such liability, damage, loss, cost or expense or claim therefor and, subject to Section 8.5, any amounts paid in
settlement thereof) imposed on or reasonably incurred by the Buyer Indemnified Parties as a result of (A) a breach by Holdings or the Company of any of the representations
and warranties set forth in Article II of this Agreement; (B) breach of any covenant of Holdings, the Stockholders (collectively) or the Company under this Agreement; (C) all
Taxes for any Prior Period or for the Pre-Closing Straddle Tax Period, except to the extent any such Taxes were deducted in the calculation of the Purchase Price; (D) Fraud on
the part of Stockholders, Holdings or the Company; (E) any claim by any former or other equity interest owner of the Company for any transaction prior to the Closing Date
involving Company Capital Stock or other equity interests of the Company, (F) costs and expenses of the Company incurred but not paid in connection with the Transaction
prior to Closing and not included in the Estimated Closing Balance Sheet or the Closing Balance Sheet; (G) any items listed on Schedule 9 hereto (“Specified Indemnity
Obligations”); and (H) any breach by Holdings of its obligations to the Stockholders pursuant to this Agreement, or any claim by any Stockholder arising out of the
performance (or lack of performance) of the duties and responsibilities of Holdings under this Agreement.
(ii)
Subject to the provisions of Section 8.2 and Section 8.3, each Stockholder severally, but not jointly, will indemnify and hold harmless Buyer
Indemnified Parties, and will reimburse Buyer Indemnified Parties, for all Damages (including reasonable out-of-pocket legal fees and expenses, and the reasonable out-ofpocket costs of investigation incurred in defending against or settling such liability, damage, loss, cost or expense or claim therefor and, subject to Section 8.5, any amounts paid
in settlement thereof) imposed on or reasonably incurred by the Buyer Indemnified Parties as a result of: (A) a breach by such Stockholder of his, her or its representations and
warranties set forth in Article III of this Agreement; or (B) a breach of any covenant of such Stockholder (individually) under this Agreement.
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(b)
From and after the Closing, and subject to the provisions of Section 8.2 and Section 8.3, the Buyer (the “Buyer Indemnifying Party”) shall
indemnify and hold harmless Stockholders and their Affiliates, and their stockholders, directors, officers, employees and agents (the “Stockholder Indemnified Parties”)
against, and reimburse them for, any Damages (including reasonable out-of-pocket legal fees and expenses, and the reasonable out-of-pocket costs of investigation incurred in
defending against or settling such liability, damage, loss, cost or expense or claim therefor and, subject to Section 8.5, any amounts paid in settlement thereof) imposed on or
reasonably incurred by the Stockholder Indemnified Parties as a result of (A) a breach of any representations or warranties on the part of Buyer under this Agreement, (B) a
breach of any covenant of Buyer under this Agreement, (C) any Third Party Claim or Damages resulting from the operation of the Business on or after the Closing Date by
Buyer or (D) Fraud on the part of Buyer. Provided, however, that no Stockholder Indemnified Party shall be entitled to the indemnity provided inSection 8.1(b)(C) above if
such Third Party Claim or Damage is attributable, in whole or in part, to a breach of a representation, warranty, or covenant or condition of this Agreement by Holdings, the
Company, or a Stockholder.
(c)
Any payments made to any party pursuant to this Article VIII shall constitute an adjustment of the Purchase Price for Tax purposes and shall be
treated as such by Buyer and the Stockholders and their respective Affiliates on their Tax returns unless otherwise required by a Governmental Authority.
(d)
A party making a claim for indemnification under this Article VIII shall be, for the purposes of this Agreement, referred to as an “Indemnified
Party” and a party against whom such claims are asserted under this Article VIII shall be, for purposes of this Agreement, referred to as an “Indemnifying Party.”
8.2
Survival of Representations, Warranties and Covenants. The Indemnifying Parties’ liability for Damages resulting from the breach of any covenant, to the
extent to be performed pre-Closing under this Agreement, or breach of any representations or warranties under this Agreement, shall terminate eighteen (18) months following
the Closing Date and, thereafter, shall cease to be of any force or effect, with the exception of the foregoing:
(a)
claims for indemnification based on breaches of representations and warranties in connection withSection 2.15 (Taxes), Section 2.16 (Employee
Plans); Section 2.20 (Environmental), and any Specified Indemnity Obligation shall terminate and shall cease to be of any force or effect sixty (60) days after the applicable
statute of limitations for claims related to the particular matter has expired (the “Statute of Limitation Claims”); and
(b)
claims for indemnification based on the following: breaches of representations and warranties in connection withSection 2.1 (Corporate
Organization, Standing and Power), Section 2.2 (Capitalization), Section 2.3 (Authority), Section 2.4 (Ownership and Title to Interests); Section 2.24 (Brokers or Finders),
Section 3.1 (Power and Authority; Execution and Validity); Section 4.1 (Corporate Organization, Standing and Power); Section 4.2 (Authority); and Fraud shall terminate on
the ten (10)-year anniversary of the Closing (collectively, the “Ten-Year Claims”).
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CONFIDENTIAL PORTIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT WHICH HAVE BEEN REDACTED ARE MARKED WITH BRACKETS (“[****]”). THE OMITTED
MATERIAL HAS BEEN FILED SEPARATELY WITH THE UNITED STATES SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION.
The Statute of Limitation Claims and Ten-Year Claims are collectively the “Surviving Claims.” Unless otherwise specified herein, to the extent that any covenants in
this Agreement describe performance by the parties hereto from and after the Closing, such covenants shall survive the Closing until such covenants are fully performed by the
applicable party, waived by the beneficiaries thereof or terminate as provided for herein.
8.3
Limitations on Indemnification Obligations. The rights of an Indemnified Party to indemnification pursuant to the provisions ofSection 8.1 are subject to the
following limitations:
(a)
Stockholder Indemnifying Parties shall have no liability under Section 8.1(a)(i)(A) for Damages resulting from (i) any individual claim unless the
Damages from such individual claim exceed [****] dollars ($[****]) (the “Threshold”), and (ii) unless the cumulative amount of Damages for which the Stockholder
Indemnifying Parties would, but for this provision, be liable to the Buyer Indemnified Party exceeds [****] Dollars ($[****]) (the “Basket”), in which case, such Buyer
Indemnified Party shall be entitled to indemnification only for Damages in excess of the Basket. For the avoidance of doubt, Stockholder Indemnifying Parties shall not have
any liability under Section 8.1(a)(i)(A) unless and until the amount of an individual claim for Damages equals or exceeds the Threshold. Once a claim exceeds the Threshold,
then, to the extent that cumulative Damages exceed the Basket, the Buyer Indemnified Parties would be entitled to recover the full amount of Damages in excess of the Basket.
(b)
The Stockholder Indemnifying Parties shall not in the aggregate be liable for any Damages in excess of [****] Dollars ($[****]) (the “Cap”);
provided, however, with respect to Damages arising out of the Surviving Claims, the Stockholder Indemnifying Parties shall not in the aggregate be liable for any Damages in
excess of the actual Purchase Price paid to Holdings under this Agreement.
(c)
The Stockholder Indemnifying Parties shall not be liable for any Damages to the extent that such Damages have been reserved for on the Closing
Balance Sheet and taken into account in calculating the Closing Net Asset Value amount or have been actually recovered by the Buyer Indemnified Party from another Person
including, without limitation, as a result of the Buyer Indemnified Party receiving compensation for such Damages pursuant to any policy of insurance maintained by the Buyer
Indemnified Party, the Company or a tail policy purchased by the Stockholder Indemnifying Parties. The Buyer Indemnified Party shall use commercially reasonable efforts to
pursue insurance coverage for Damages so long as such action does not result in a material premium increase for its insurance or negatively change the insurability of Buyer’s
activities (whether in terms of coverable risks or otherwise).
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(d)
Each Indemnified Party hereunder shall take, and cause its Affiliates to take, commercially reasonable steps to mitigate and limit any Damages
upon becoming aware of any event or circumstance that would be reasonably expected to, or does, give rise thereto.
(e)
No Indemnified Party shall be entitled to recover any amount due hereunder more than once in respect of the same Damages, including by reason of
the state of facts giving rise to such Damages constituting a breach of more than one representation, warranty or covenant.
(f)
No Indemnified Party shall be entitled to recover any special, punitive, exemplary, incidental or indirect damages, damages for lost value, loss of
business or lost profits, costs, expenses, punitive, exemplary, incidental or indirect damages, damages for lost value, loss of business or lost profits.
(g)
No Stockholder Indemnifying Party shall be liable to the extent that any Damages sustained or incurred by a Buyer Indemnified Party were accrued
and reflected on the statement setting forth the Closing Net Asset Value Statement and/or the Closing Balance Sheet.
(h)
No Indemnifying Party shall be liable under this Article VIII for any Damages resulting from or relating to any breach of any representation or
warranty in this Agreement if the Indemnified Party had Knowledge of such breach prior to the date hereof.
(i)
Stockholder Indemnifying Parties and Buyer Indemnifying Party acknowledge and agree they have not relied upon the accuracy or completeness of
any express or implied representation, warranty, statement or information of any nature made or provided by or on behalf of the other party, except for the representations and
warranties expressly set forth in this Agreement.
(j)
No claim for indemnification may be asserted against any Indemnifying Party for breach of any representation, warranty, covenant or agreement
contained herein, unless the written notice required by Section 8.4 is received by such Indemnifying Party on or prior to the date on which the survival period with respect to
such representation, warranty, covenant or agreement which is alleged to have been breached, terminates.
8.4

Notices; Payment of Damages.

(a)
In the event that any Indemnified Party has determined that it has incurred or sustained Damages or that it reasonably anticipates that it will incur or
sustain Damages, the Indemnified Party shall, within ten (10) Business Days of making any such determination, deliver to Holdings or the Buyer, as the case may be, a
certificate signed by the Indemnified Party (a “Damages Certificate”) (i) stating that the Indemnified Party has incurred or sustained Damages or reasonably anticipates that it
could incur or sustain Damages and (ii) specifying in reasonable detail the individual items of Damages included and the basis for such anticipated liability.
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(b)
The Indemnifying Party shall have thirty (30) calendar days following his, her or its receipt of a Damages Certificate to object to any claim or
claims made in a Damages Certificate. In the event that the Indemnifying Party is the Stockholder Indemnifying Party and Holdings has not objected within such thirty (30)
calendar day period to a Damages Certificate presented by Buyer, then the Buyer shall retain a portion of the Holdback that is equal to the amount set forth in such Damages
Certificate and the Holdback shall be reduced by such amount. In the event that the Indemnifying Party is the Buyer Indemnifying Party and Buyer has not objected within such
thirty (30) calendar day period to a Damages Certificate presented by Holdings, then Buyer shall remit to Holdings the amount set forth in such Damages Certificate via wire
transfer of immediately available funds. In the event that the Indemnifying Party so objects within such thirty (30) calendar day period, such objection must be in the form of a
certificate signed by the Indemnifying Party and delivered to the Indemnified Party (an “Objection Certificate”), which certificate shall set forth the item(s) of Damages in the
Damages Certificate to which the Indemnifying Party is objecting and a reasonable basis for each such objection.
(c)
For a period of fifteen (15) calendar days after the delivery of an Objection Certificate, the Indemnified Party and Indemnifying Party shall attempt
in good faith to agree upon the rights of the respective parties with respect to each of such claims as are objected to therein. If such an agreement is reached as to all or any
portion of the Damages that are subject to the Objection Certificate, then a memorandum setting forth such agreement shall be prepared and signed by both parties. If no such
agreement can be reached after good faith negotiation, either party may file a claim in the Cobb County Superior Court, Georgia, provided that, the claim(s) raised in the
Damages Certificate must be filed within one (1) year of delivery of the Objection Certificate or such claim(s) for indemnification are of no further force or effect.
8.5

Third Party Claims.

(a)
In the event an Indemnified Party becomes aware of a third party claim that the Indemnified Party reasonably believes may result in a demand for
indemnification hereunder (a “Third Party Claim”), the Indemnified Party shall notify the Indemnifying Party of such claim as soon as reasonably practicable and, in any event,
within ten (10) calendar days after the Indemnified Party has received notice or otherwise learns of the assertion of such Third Party Claim, and the Indemnifying Party shall be
entitled (but not required), at the expense of such Indemnifying Party, to participate in the defense and handling of such claim.
(b)
The Indemnifying Party will have the right to defend the Indemnified Party against the Third Party Claim with counsel of its choice reasonably
satisfactory to the Indemnified Party so long as the following conditions are reasonably satisfied: (i) the Indemnifying Party notifies the Indemnified Party in writing within
thirty (30) calendar days after the Indemnified Party has given notice of the Third Party Claim that the Indemnifying Party will indemnify the Indemnified Party from and
against any Damages the Indemnified Party may suffer resulting from, arising out of, relating to, in the nature of, or caused by the Third Party Claim, (ii) the Indemnifying
Party provides the Indemnified Party with evidence reasonably acceptable to the Indemnified Party that the Indemnifying Party will have the financial resources to defend
against the Third Party Claim and fulfill its indemnification obligations hereunder, (iii) the Third Party Claim involves only monetary damages and does not seek an injunction
or similar equitable relief, (iv) settlement of, or an adverse judgment with respect to, the Third Party Claim is not, in the good faith and reasonable judgment of the Indemnified
Parties, likely to establish a precedential custom or practice that could have a material adverse effect on the continuing business interests of the Indemnified Party, and (v) the
Indemnifying Party conducts the defense of the Third Party Claim in a commercially reasonable manner. The Indemnifying Party will not consent to the entry of a judgment or
enter into any settlement agreement without the prior written consent of the Indemnified Party (which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed),
unless such judgment or settlement includes a full release of the Indemnified Party in respect of all indemnifiable Damages resulting therefrom, related thereto or arising
therefrom.
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(c)
In the event any of the conditions in Section 8.5(b) above is, in the reasonable and good faith determination of the Indemnified Party, unsatisfied,
(i) the Indemnified Party may defend against, and consent to the entry of any judgment or enter into any settlement with respect to, the Third Party Claim in any manner it may
deem reasonably appropriate (and the Indemnified Party need not consult with, or obtain any consent from, the Indemnifying Party in connection therewith), (ii) the
Indemnifying Party will reimburse the Indemnified Party promptly for the reasonable costs of defending against the Third Party Claim (including reasonable legal fees and
expenses) upon the resolution of any such Third Party Claim, and (iii) the Indemnifying Party will remain responsible for any Damages the Indemnified Party may suffer
resulting from, arising out of, relating to, in the nature of, or caused by the Third Party Claim to the fullest extent provided in this Article VIII.
(d)

Control of Tax Claims. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Section 8.5:

( i )
Holdings shall control and resolve any Tax audit or administrative or court proceeding relating to Taxes (each a “Tax Claim”) solely
attributable to a Prior Period, including selection of counsel and selection of a forum for such Tax Claim, at Holdings and the Stockholders’ cost and expense; provided,
however, that the Buyer shall have the right, at its own expense, to participate in, and consult with the Stockholders regarding any such Tax Claim. Holdings may not settle,
compromise or resolve any such Tax Claim without the consent of Buyer, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed. Notwithstanding the
foregoing, in the event that Buyer determines, in its good faith and reasonable judgment, that the settlement of such Tax Claim is likely to establish a precedential custom,
practice, or precedent adverse to the continuing business interests of Buyer, then Buyer, and not Holdings, be entitled to control and resolve and any such Tax Claim, and
Holdings shall have the right, at its own expense, to participate in, and consult with Buyer regarding any such Tax Claim, and Buyer may not settle, compromise or resolve any
such Tax Claim without the consent of Holdings, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed.
(ii)
Holdings shall have the right to participate jointly with the Buyer in representing the interests of the Company in any Tax Claim relating to a
Straddle Period, if and to the extent that such period includes any Pre-Closing Taxable Period, at Holdings and/or the Stockholders’ cost and expense. Any settlement or other
disposition of any Tax Claim relating to a Straddle Period may only be made with the consent of Holdings and Buyer, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld,
conditioned or delayed, except that Buyer may, without the written consent of Holdings, enter into such an agreement provided that Buyer shall have agreed in writing to accept
responsibility and liability for the payment of such Taxes and to forego any indemnification under this Agreement with respect to such Taxes. Buyer shall have sole control over
any Tax Claim relating to a taxable period that begins after the Closing Date.
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(iii)
The parties will keep each other reasonably informed as to matters related to any Tax Claim for which indemnification may be sought
hereunder including, without limitation, any settlement negotiations.
(e)
Refunds or overpayments of Tax (including accruals of Taxes for any Prior Period under Section 5.5(b) or any Pre-Closing Straddle Tax Period
under Section 5.5(c)) relating to all taxable periods ending on or prior to the Closing Date or any Pre-Closing Straddle Tax Period shall be the property of Holdings, but only to
the extent that such refunds or overpayments are not attributable to (i) net operating loss or other carrybacks from periods ending after the Closing Date, or (ii) refunds or
overpayments reflected in the calculation of the Purchase Price or Closing Net Asset Value. Buyer shall pay any such refunds to Holdings, in immediately available funds within
five (5) Business Days of its receiving such refund from the appropriate Governmental Authority.
(f)
The Indemnified Party shall reasonably cooperate with the Indemnifying Party in any defense, compromise or settlement, subject to thisSection 8.5
including, without limitation, by making available all pertinent books, records and other information and personnel under its control to the Indemnifying Party at commercially
reasonable rates and costs.
(g)
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Section 8.5, Buyer shall have the sole right to control and make all decisions regarding
any Third Party Claim involving a material past, current or future Company Client or Vendor, or involving a claim relating to termite damage claims; provided, however, that in
the event the Stockholders are responsible and have agreed to indemnify Buyer for such Third Party Claim, (i) Buyer, the Company and Stockholders shall cooperate in the
defense, compromise or settlement thereof, (ii) the Stockholders shall have the right (but not the obligation) to participate in the defense, compromise or settlement thereof at the
Stockholders’ expense, and (iii) any compromise or settlement by Buyer shall be approved by Holdings (which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or
delayed).
8.6
Except to the extent that the Damages resulted from Fraud (which may be satisfied in any manner available to a Buyer Indemnified Party), recovery by
Buyer Indemnified Parties for Damages pursuant to this Agreement shall first reduce the Holdback, and second, to the extent the Holdback is insufficient to pay any remaining
sums due and owing which are not subject to the Cap, then the Stockholders shall be required to pay all of such additional sums due and owing to the Buyer Indemnified Parties
by wire transfer of immediately available funds within five (5) Business Days after the date of such notice.
8.7
Termite Warranty Claims. Notwithstanding anything in this Agreement to the contrary, Termite Warranty Claims shall be subject to the following terms,
conditions, covenants, and conditions:
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(a)
Stockholders and Holdings shall have no liability for Damages resulting from a Termite Warranty Claim unless the Damages from such claim
exceed [****] dollars ($[****]) (the “Termite Claim Threshold”), but once the Termite Claim Threshold is exceeded for a claim, the Stockholders and Holdings shall be
responsible for all Damages for such claim.
(b)
For all Termite Warranty Claims, Buyer agrees to resolve such claims using the Company’s current procedures and processes for evaluating,
escalating, notifying and resolving a Termite Warranty Claim including notifying the Company’s construction team to evaluate and/or repair any termite damage promptly.
(c)
Buyer shall give notice to Holdings within ten (10) days of becoming aware of any Termite Warranty Claim that does, or might reasonably be
expected to, exceed the Termite Claim Threshold. Thereafter, Holdings shall have five (5) Business Days from its receipt of the initial notice in which to notify Buyer to (i)
resolve and satisfy such claim by instructing Buyer to have the Company’s construction team repair any termite damage associated with the Termite Warranty Claim, at normal
rates charged for such construction service and actual cost of the materials used, and/or (ii) make a claim under the insurance policy to provide coverage for the termite damage.
In the event that Holdings does not provide notification to Buyer as provided in the immediately preceding sentence, Buyer may address such Termite Warranty Claim as it
determines in its commercially reasonable judgment.
(d)
Buyer shall be obligated to continue to maintain and continue the Company’s insurance coverage for Termite Warranty Claims through the
expiration of the current policy term, and shall use its reasonable commercial efforts to continue such coverage thereafter until the first (1st) anniversary of the Closing Date.
(e)
In the event that a Termite Warranty Claim shall exceed the Termite Claim Threshold and Holdings does not agree to fully cover the costs of the
repair or actions to be taken by the Company, or Buyer reasonably believes it is in the best interest of Company to submit a claim, the Buyer will, submit a claim against the
Company’s insurance coverage, and any recovery shall reduce the Damages for which Stockholders and Holdings are responsible.
(f)
The obligations of Holdings, the Stockholders and its representatives for Termite Warranty Claims for a termite customer of the Company shall
terminate and be of no further force or effect upon: (i) the performance of the Company or Buyer of an annual termite inspection for such customer after the Closing; and (ii)
the receipt of the Company or Buyer of a renewal payment from such customer after the Closing, but in no event later than the one (1) year anniversary of the Closing.
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8.8
Exclusive Remedy. Absent Fraud, the indemnification provisions contained in this Article VIII shall be the sole and exclusive remedy following the Closing
as to all Damages any Indemnified Party may incur arising from or relating to this Agreement or the Transaction (it being understood that nothing in this Section 8.6 or
elsewhere in this Agreement shall affect the parties’ rights to specific performance or other equitable remedies with respect to the covenants in this Agreement to be performed
at or after the Closing).
ARTICLE IX
TERMINATION
9.1

Termination. This Agreement may be terminated at any time prior to the Closing:
(a)

by mutual written consent of Buyer and Holdings, on behalf of the Stockholders, as duly authorized by the Boards of Directors of Buyer and the

Company;
(b)
by the Company or Buyer, at any time after September 30, 2017 if the Closing shall have not occurred by such date (the “Termination Date”)
provided, however, that in each case, the right to terminate this Agreement under this Section 9.1(b) shall not be available to any party whose failure to fulfill any material
obligation required to be performed as part of the Closing under this Agreement has been the cause of the failure of the Closing of the Transaction to occur on or prior to such
date;
(c)
by the Company or Buyer, if any court of competent jurisdiction or any Governmental Authority shall have issued a final order restraining,
enjoining or otherwise prohibiting the consummation of the Transaction and such order is or shall have become final and non-appealable;
(d)
by Buyer, upon written notice to Holdings, in the event of any material breach by the Company or a Stockholder of any of their respective
agreements, representations or warranties contained herein or in any Transaction Document and the failure of the Company or such Stockholder, as applicable, to cure such
breach within twenty (20) days after receipt of written notice from Buyer requesting such breach to be cured; provided, however, that the Buyer is not then in material breach of
this Agreement so as to cause any conditions set forth in Article VI not to be satisfied; or
(e)
by the Company and Stockholders, upon written notice to Buyer, in the event of any material breach by Buyer of any of its agreements,
representations or warranties contained herein or in any Transaction Document and the failure of Buyer to cure such breach within twenty (20) days after receipt of written
notice from the Company requesting such breach to be cured; provided, however, that the Company and Stockholders are not then in material breach of this Agreement so as to
cause any conditions set forth in Article VI not to be satisfied.
9.2
Procedure for Termination. Any party desiring to terminate this Agreement pursuant to Section 9.1 shall give written notice of such termination to the other
parties to this Agreement.
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9.3
Effect of Termination. In the event of termination of this Agreement in accordance with the provisions of this Article IX, this Agreement shall forthwith
become void and no party to this Agreement shall have any liability or further obligation arising under this Agreement to any other party hereto; provided, however, that nothing
in this Section 9.3 shall relieve any party from liability for its willful breach of this Agreement; provided, further, that nothing herein shall prejudice any rights, claims or causes
of action that may have accrued hereunder or with respect hereto prior to the date of such termination arising from any party’s willful breach of this Agreement. For the
avoidance of doubt, the NDA between the parties shall remain in full force and effect pursuant to Section 5.12 of this Agreement.
ARTICLE X
MISCELLANEOUS
10.1
Waiver; Amendment. Prior to the Closing Date, any provision of this Agreement may be (a) waived by the party benefited by the provision or (b) amended
or modified at any time by an agreement in writing among the parties hereto executed in the same manner as this Agreement.
10.2
Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in one or more identical counterparts, all of which shall be considered one and the same agreement and shall
become effective when counterparts have been signed by each party and delivered to the other party; provided that a facsimile signature shall be considered due execution and
shall be binding upon the signatory thereto with the same force and effect as if the signature were an original, not a facsimile signature.
10.3

Governing Law; Waiver of Jury Trial.

(a)
This Agreement shall be governed by, and interpreted in accordance with, the laws of the State of Georgia applicable to contracts made and to be
performed entirely within such State, without giving effect to any choice or conflict of Law provision or rule.
(b)
Each of the parties hereby irrevocably submits to the jurisdiction of the Superior Court of Cobb County, Georgia solely in respect of the
interpretation and enforcement of the provisions of this Agreement and of the documents referred to in this Agreement, and in respect of the Transaction, and hereby waive, and
agree not to assert, as a defense in any action, suit or proceeding for the interpretation or enforcement hereof or of any such document, that it is not subject thereto or that such
action, suit or proceeding may not be brought or is not maintainable in said court or that the venue thereof may not be appropriate or that this Agreement or any such document
may not be enforced in or by such court, and the parties hereto irrevocably agree that all claims with respect to such action or proceeding shall be heard and determined in such
court. The parties hereby consent to and grant any such court jurisdiction over the person of such parties and agree that mailing of process or other papers in connection with any
such action or proceeding in the manner provided in Section 10.5 hereof or in such other manner as may be permitted by applicable law shall be valid and sufficient service
thereof.
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(c)
EACH PARTY ACKNOWLEDGES AND AGREES THAT ANY CONTROVERSY WHICH MAY ARISE UNDER THIS AGREEMENT IS
LIKELY TO INVOLVE COMPLICATED AND DIFFICULT ISSUES, AND THEREFORE EACH PARTY HEREBY IRREVOCABLY AND UNCONDITIONALLY
WAIVES ANY RIGHT SUCH PARTY MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY LITIGATION DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY ARISING OUT OF OR
RELATING TO THIS AGREEMENT OR THE TRANSACTION. EACH PARTY CERTIFIES AND ACKNOWLEDGES THAT (i) NO REPRESENTATIVE, AGENT OR
ATTORNEY OF ANY OTHER PARTY HAS REPRESENTED, EXPRESSLY OR OTHERWISE, TO IT THAT SUCH OTHER PARTY WOULD NOT, IN THE EVENT
OF LITIGATION, SEEK TO ENFORCE THE FOREGOING WAIVER, (ii) EACH PARTY UNDERSTANDS AND HAS CONSIDERED THE IMPLICATIONS OF THIS
WAIVER, (iii) EACH PARTY MAKES THIS WAIVER VOLUNTARILY AND (iv) EACH PARTY HAS BEEN INDUCED TO ENTER INTO THIS AGREEMENT BY,
AMONG OTHER THINGS, THE MUTUAL WAIVERS AND CERTIFICATIONS IN THIS SECTION 10.3(c).
10.4
Expenses. Each party hereto shall be responsible for any costs or expenses incurred by it in connection with this Agreement and the Transaction, including
fees and expenses related to the negotiation, execution and delivery of this Agreement and the other agreements contemplated hereby and of its own counsel, accountants and
other professional advisors.
10.5
Notices. Any notice, request, demand or other communication shall be deemed to have been duly given (as the case may be) upon the earliest of (a) the date
it is actually received by facsimile or email, (b) the Business Day after the day on which it is delivered by hand, (c) the Business Day after the day on which it is properly
deposited with Federal Express (or a comparable overnight delivery service) and delivery is specified for the next Business Day, or (d) the third Business Day after the day on
which it is deposited in the United States certified or registered mail, return receipt requested, postage prepaid, in each case addressed to such party at its mailing or email
address set forth below or such other address as such party may specify by notice to the parties hereto.
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CONFIDENTIAL PORTIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT WHICH HAVE BEEN REDACTED ARE MARKED WITH BRACKETS (“[****]”). THE OMITTED
MATERIAL HAS BEEN FILED SEPARATELY WITH THE UNITED STATES SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION.
If to the Company, then to:
Northwest Exterminating Co., LLC
830 Kennesaw Avenue
Marietta, Georgia 30060
Attention: [****]
With a copy to:
Gregory, Doyle, Calhoun & Rogers, LLC
49 Atlanta St.
Marietta, Georgia 30060
Facsimile: (770) 426-6155
Attn: H. Scott Gregory, Jr.,
If to the Stockholders, then to Holdings at:
NW HOLDINGS, LLC
286 Freyer Drive
Marietta, GA 30060
Attention: [****]
With a copy to:
Gregory, Doyle, Calhoun & Rogers, LLC
49 Atlanta St.
Marietta, Georgia 30060
Facsimile: (770) 426-6155
Attn: H. Scott Gregory, Jr.,
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If to Buyer to:
Rollins, Inc.
2170 Piedmont Road NE
Atlanta, GA 30324
Attention: Eddie Northen, Chief Financial Officer and Treasurer
Facsimile: 404-888-2731
With a copy to:
Barnes & Thornburg LLP
3475 Piedmont Road, Suite 1700
Atlanta, GA 30305
Attention: Stuart Johnson
Facsimile: 404-264-4033
10.6
Entire Understanding; No Third Party Beneficiaries. This Agreement, including all exhibits, schedules and annexes thereto, and the Transaction Documents,
represent the entire understanding of the parties hereto and thereto with respect to the subject matter thereof, and this Agreement supersedes any and all other oral or written
agreements heretofore made. Nothing in this Agreement, expressed or implied, is intended to confer upon any Person, other than the parties hereto or their respective successors,
any rights, remedies, obligations or liabilities under or by reason of this Agreement.
10.7
Severability. Any term or provision of this Agreement which is invalid or unenforceable in any jurisdiction shall, as to that jurisdiction, be ineffective to the
extent of such invalidity or unenforceability without rendering invalid or unenforceable the remaining terms and provisions of this Agreement or affecting the validity or
enforceability of any of the terms or provisions of this Agreement in any other jurisdiction. If any provision of this Agreement is so broad as to be unenforceable, the provision
shall be interpreted to be only so broad as is enforceable. In all such cases, the parties shall use their reasonable best efforts to substitute a valid, legal and enforceable provision
which, insofar as practicable, implements the original purposes and intent of this Agreement.
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10.8
Interpretation. When a reference is made in this Agreement to Sections, Exhibits or the Disclosure Schedules, such reference shall be to a Section of, or
Exhibit to, this Agreement unless otherwise indicated. The table of contents and headings contained in this Agreement are for reference purposes only and will not affect the
meaning or interpretation and are not part of this Agreement. Whenever the words “include,” “includes” or “including” are used in this Agreement, they shall be deemed to be
followed by the words “without limitation.” Whenever the words “as of the date hereof” are used in this Agreement, they shall be deemed to mean the day and year first above
written. Words in the singular shall be held to include the plural and vice versa, case sensitive words shall include the meaning of the defined term unless the context otherwise
requires or unless otherwise specified and words of one gender shall be held to include the other gender as the context requires. The terms “hereof,” “herein,” and “herewith”
and words of similar import shall, unless otherwise stated, be construed to refer to this Agreement as a whole (including all of the Exhibits to this Agreement). The word “or”
shall not be exclusive. All pronouns and any variations thereof refer to the masculine, feminine or neuter, single or plural, as the context may require. All references to any
period of days shall be deemed to be to the relevant number of calendar days unless otherwise specified, and all references to “year” or “years” mean and refer to calendar
year(s).
10.9
Assignment; Successors. No party may assign either this Agreement or any of its rights, interests or obligations hereunder without the prior written approval
of the other parties. Subject to the preceding sentence, this Agreement shall be binding upon and shall inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective successors
and permitted assigns.
10.10
Construction. The parties hereby expressly waive the application of any Law, regulation, holding or rule of construction providing that ambiguities in this
Agreement will be construed against the party based on having drafted such agreement. The language used in this Agreement shall be deemed to be the language chosen by the
parties to express their mutual agreement, and this Agreement shall not be deemed to have been prepared by any single party.
10.11
Specific Performance. The parties hereto agree that irreparable damage would occur in the event that any of the provisions of this Agreement were not
performed in accordance with their specific terms or were otherwise breached. It is accordingly agreed that the obligations of the parties under this Agreement and the
Transaction Documents, including Holdings’ obligation to sell the Interests to Buyer, and Buyer’s obligation to purchase the Interests from Holdings, shall be enforceable by a
decree of specific performance issued by any court of competent jurisdiction, and appropriate injunctive relief may be applied for and granted in connection therewith, without
posting any bond or other undertaking. Such remedies shall, however, be cumulative and not exclusive and shall be in addition to any other remedies which any party may have
under this Agreement or otherwise. Each of the parties agrees that it will not oppose the granting of an injunction, specific performance and/or other equitable relief on the basis
that any other party has an adequate remedy at Law or that any award of specific performance is not an appropriate remedy for any reason at Law or in equity. Any party
seeking an injunction to prevent breaches of this Agreement and to enforce specifically the terms and provisions of this Agreement shall not be required to provide any bond or
other security in connection with such order or injunction.
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10.12
Representations of Stockholders. Buyer, on its own behalf and on behalf of all its current and future Affiliates (including, without limitation, the Company),
agrees that, following the Closing, Gregory, Doyle, Calhoun & Rogers, LLC may serve as counsel to Stockholders, Holdings and their respective Affiliates, in connection with
any and all matters, whether or not related to this Agreement and the consummation of the Transaction, including any litigation, claim, or obligation arising out of or relating to
this Agreement or the Transaction, notwithstanding any representation by Gregory, Doyle, Calhoun & Rogers, LLC of the Company prior to the Closing Date. Buyer, on its
own behalf and on behalf of all of its current and future Affiliates (including, without limitation, the Company), hereby (a) waive any claim they have or may have that
Gregory, Doyle, Calhoun & Rogers, LLC has a conflict of interest or is otherwise prohibited from engaging in such representation and (b) agree that, in the event a dispute
arises after the Closing between Buyer, the Company, Stockholders, Holdings or any Affiliate of any of them, Gregory, Doyle, Calhoun & Rogers, LLC may represent
Stockholders, Holdings or any of their Affiliates, even though Gregory, Doyle, Calhoun & Rogers, LLC may have represented the Company in a matter substantially relating to
such dispute. Buyer, on its own behalf and on behalf of all of its current and future Affiliates (including, without limitation, the Company) also further agree that, as to all
communications among Gregory, Doyle, Calhoun & Rogers, LLC and the Company, Stockholders and/or Holdings, or their Affiliates and/or representatives, that relate in any
way to this Agreement, the Transaction or any litigation or disputes among the parties to this Agreement arising from events or circumstances prior to the Closing Date, the
attorney-client privilege, attorney work-product protection, and expectation of client confidence arising from Gregory, Doyle, Calhoun & Rogers, LLC’s representation of the
Company prior to the Closing in connection with this Agreement and the Transaction, and all information and documents covered by such privilege or protection, shall belong
to and be controlled by Stockholders and may be waived only by Holdings, and not the Company, and shall not pass to or be claimed or used by Buyer or the Company.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, in the event that a dispute arises among Buyer, the Company and a third party other than Stockholders after the Closing, the Company may
assert (but may not waive) the attorney-client privilege to prevent disclosure of confidential communications by any legal counsel that represented the Company prior to
Closing to such third-party; provided, however, that the Company may not waive such privilege without the prior written consent of Holdings.
ARTICLE XI
DEFINITIONS
The following terms have the meanings specified or referred to in this Article XI:
“Action” means any claim, action, cause of action, demand, lawsuit, arbitration, inquiry, audit, notice of violation, proceeding, litigation, citation, summons, subpoena
or investigation of any nature, civil, criminal, administrative, regulatory or otherwise, whether at law or in equity.
“Affiliate” of a Person means any other Person who has any familial relationship with, or that directly or indirectly, through one or more intermediaries, controls, is
controlled by, or is under common control with, such Person. The term “control” (including the terms “controlled by” and “under common control with”) means the possession,
directly or indirectly, of the power to direct or cause the direction of the management and policies of a Person, whether through the ownership of voting securities, by contract or
otherwise.
“Aggregate Closing Amount” has the meaning set forth in Section 1.4(a).
“Agreement” has the meaning set forth in the preamble.
“Antitrust Laws” has the meaning set forth in Section 5.6(a).
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“Assets” means the trial balance accounts that make up the asset accounts listed onSchedule 5. The amounts in each account shall be determined in accordance with
the Company Accounting Policies, consistently applied by the Company in accordance with past practice.
“Basket” has the meaning set forth in Section 8.3(a).
“Benefit Plan” means an “employee benefit plan,” as defined in Section 3(3) of ERISA.
“Books and Records” has the meaning set forth in Section 5.15.
“Business” has the meaning set forth in the recitals.
“Business Day” means any day except Saturday, Sunday or any other day on which commercial banks located in the city of New York, New York are authorized or
required by Law to be closed for business.
“Buyer” has the meaning set forth in the preamble.
“Buyer Charter Documents” has the meaning set forth in Section 4.1.
“Buyer Indemnified Parties” has the meaning set forth in Section 8.1(a).
“Buyer Indemnifying Party” has the meaning set forth in Section 8.1(c).
“Capital Stock” of any Person means any and all shares of, conversion and other rights to purchase, including warrants or options (whether or not currently
exercisable), and participations or other equivalents of or interests in (however designated), in the equity (including, without limitation, common stock, preferred stock and
limited liability company, partnership and joint venture interests) of such Person.
“Certificate of Conversion” has the meaning set forth in Section 2.15(c).
“Clients” means the top twenty (20) clients of the Company on a consolidated basis as determined by the amount of net revenue recognized during the year ended
December 31, 2016.
“Closing” has the meaning set forth in Section 7.1.
“Closing Adjustment” has the meaning set forth in Section 1.8(a)(ii).
“Closing Adjustment Holdback” has the meaning set forth in Section 1.3.
“Closing Balance Sheet” has the meaning set forth in Section 1.8(b)(i).
“Closing Company Cash” shall mean the actual amount of the Company’s Cash at Closing as reflected on the Closing Balance Sheet.
“Closing Consideration” has the meaning set forth in Section 1.3.
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“Closing Date” has the meaning set forth in Section 7.1.
“Closing Net Asset Value Statement” has the meaning set forth in Section 1.8(b)(i).
“COBRA” means the health care continuation requirements of ERISA Section 601 et seq. and Code Section 4980.
“Code” means the United States Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended.
“Company” has the meaning set forth in the preamble.
“Company Accounting Policies” means the Company’s collective system of accounting policies, procedures, methods, controls and practices applied on a basis
consistent with those used in preparation of the Company’s monthly, quarterly and year-end financial statements. For the avoidance of doubt, the Company’s accounting
policies are not in accordance with GAAP and, for purposes of illustration, do not include accruals or GAAP adjustments for revenue recognition, deferred revenues, reserves
for warranty, bad debts, or inventory obsolescence, vacation pay, sick pay and similar expenses that might be required in preparation of financial statements in accordance with
GAAP.
“Company Cash” shall mean the sum of all cash and cash equivalents of the Company excluding all restricted cash (including all cash posted to support letters of
credit and deposits with third parties (including landlords)), which amount shall be (i) reduced by issued but uncleared checks and drafts of the Company and (ii) increased by
uncleared checks and drafts deposited for the account of the Company.
“Company Charter Documents” has the meaning set forth in Section 2.1(a).
“Company Disclosure Schedule” has the meaning set forth in Article II.
“Company Financial Statements” has the meaning set forth in Section 2.8(a).
“Company Plans” has the meaning set forth in Section 2.16(a).
“Company’s Accountants” means Bennett Thrasher, LLP.
“Contracts” means all contracts, leases, deeds, mortgages, licenses, instruments, notes, commitments, undertakings, indentures, joint ventures and all other
agreements, commitments and legally binding arrangements, whether written or oral.
“Damages” means any actual damage, loss, assessment, levy, fine, charge, claim, direct liability, demand, payment, judgment, settlement, penalty, cost or expense with
the exception of any special, punitive, exemplary, incidental or indirect damages, damages for lost value, loss of business or lost profits, costs, expenses, punitive, exemplary,
incidental or indirect damages, damages for lost value, loss of business or lost profits.
“Damages Certificate” has the meaning set forth in Section 8.4(a).
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“Discharge” means any manner of spilling, leaking, dumping, discharging, releasing or emitting, as any of such terms may further be defined in any Environmental
Law, into any medium including, without limitation, ground water, surface water, soil or air.
“Disputed Amounts” has the meaning set forth in Section 1.8(c)(iii).
“Dollars or $” means the lawful currency of the United States.
“Effective Time” has the meaning set forth in Section 7.1.
“Encumbrance” means any priority, lien, pledge, hypothecation, claim, charge, mortgage, security interest, encumbrance, prior assignment, option, right of first
refusal, preemptive right, community property interest or restriction of any nature whatsoever (including any restriction on the voting of any security, any restriction on the
transfer of any security or other asset, any restriction on the receipt of any income derived from any asset, any restriction on the use of any asset and any restriction on the
possession, exercise or transfer of any other attribute of ownership of any asset).
“Environmental Laws” means all federal, state, regional or local statutes, laws, rules, regulations, codes, orders, plans, injunctions, decrees, rulings, and changes or
ordinances or judicial or administrative interpretations thereof, or similar laws of foreign jurisdictions where the Company conduct business, currently in existence any of which
govern or relate to pollution, protection of the environment, public health and safety, air emissions, water discharges, hazardous or toxic substances, solid or hazardous waste or
occupational health and safety, as any of these terms are or may be defined in such statutes, laws, rules, regulations, codes, orders, plans, injunctions, decrees, rulings and
changes or ordinances, or judicial or administrative interpretations thereof, including, without limitation: the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and
Liability Act of 1980, as amended by the Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act of 1986, 42 U.S.C. §§ 9601 et seq. (collectively, “ CERCLA”); the Solid Waste
Disposal Act, as amended by the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976, as amended by the Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments of 1984, 42 U.S.C. §§ 6901 et
seq. (collectively, “RCRA”); the Hazardous Materials Transportation Act, as amended, 49 U.S.C. § 1801 et seq.; the Federal Water Pollution Control Act of 1972, as amended
by the Clean Water Act of 1977, 33 U.S.C. §§ 1251 et seq.; the Toxic Substances Control Act of 1976, as amended, 15 U.S.C. §§ 2601 et seq.; the Emergency Planning and
Community Right-to-Know Act of 1986, 42 U.S.C. §§ 11001 et seq. (“EPCRA”); the Clean Air Act of 1966, as amended by the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990, 42 U.S.C.
§§ 7401 et seq.; the Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970, as amended, 29 U.S.C. §§ 651 et seq. (“ OSHA”); and the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act,
as amended, 7 U.S.C. §§ 136-136y (“FIFRA”).
“ERISA” means the United States Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, as amended, and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder.
“ERISA Affiliate” means all employers (whether or not incorporated) that would be treated together with the Company or any of its Affiliates as a “single employer”
within the meaning of Section 414 of the Code or Section 4001 of ERISA.
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“Estimated Calculation” has the meaning set forth in Section 1.8(a)(i).
“Estimated Closing Balance Sheet” has the meaning set forth in Section 1.8(a)(i).
“Estimated Closing Net Asset Value” has the meaning set forth in Section 1.8(a)(i).
“Estimated Net Asset Value” has the meaning set forth in Section 1.8(a)(i).
“Excess Net Asset Value Amount” has the meaning set forth in Section 1.8(a)(ii).
“Excluded Assets” has the meaning set forth in Section 2.13(e).
“FCPA” has the meaning set forth in Section 2.29.
“Fraud” means, with respect to a party, its actual and intentional fraud with respect to the making of any of the representations and warranties made inArticle II,
Article III and Article IV (as applicable); provided, however, that such actual and intentional fraud shall only be deemed to have been committed by a party if: any of
the persons included in the definition of the Company’s Knowledge (in the case of the Company) had actual knowledge (as opposed to imputed or constructive knowledge,
which shall not be considered) that the subject representation or warranty (as qualified by the Schedules hereto) was false when made. The parties expressly agree that claims of
fraud, gross negligence or misrepresentation with respect to any matter other than the representations and warranties set forth in this Agreement are excluded from the remedies
available to either party with respect to this Agreement or the Transaction, to the fullest extent permitted by Law. For the avoidance of doubt, fraud does not include mere
negligence or gross negligence.
“GAAP” means United States generally accepted accounting principles in effect from time to time.
“Governmental Authority” means any federal, state, local or foreign government or political subdivision thereof, or any agency or instrumentality of such government
or political subdivision, or any self-regulated organization or other non-governmental regulatory authority or quasi-governmental authority (to the extent that the rules,
regulations or orders of such organization or authority have the force of Law), or any arbitrator, court or tribunal of competent jurisdiction.
“Governmental Order” means any order, writ, judgment, injunction, decree, stipulation, determination or award entered by or with any Governmental Authority.
“Handle” means any manner of generating, accumulating, storing, treating, disposing of, transporting, transferring, labeling, handling, manufacturing or using, as any
of such terms may further be defined in any Environmental Law, of any Hazardous Substances or Waste.
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“Hazardous Substances” shall be construed broadly to include any toxic or hazardous substance, material, or waste, and any other contaminant, pollutant or
constituent thereof, whether liquid, solid, semi-solid, sludge and/or gaseous, including without limitation, chemicals, compounds, by-products, pesticides, asbestos containing
materials, petroleum or petroleum products, and polychlorinated biphenyls, the presence of which requires investigation or remediation under any Environmental Laws or which
are or become regulated, listed or controlled by, under or pursuant to any Environmental Laws, including, without limitation, RCRA, CERCLA, the Hazardous Materials
Transportation Act, the Toxic Substances Control Act, the Clean Air Act, the Clean Water Act, FIFRA, EPCRA and OSHA, or any similar state or other statute, or any future
amendments to, or regulations implementing such statutes, laws, ordinances, codes, rules, regulations, orders, rulings, or decrees, or which has been or shall be determined or
interpreted at any time by any Governmental Authority to be a hazardous or toxic substance regulated under any other statute, law, regulation, code, rule order, or decree,
including under Canada’s Workplace Hazardous Materials Information System (“WHMIS”).
“HIPAA” means the provisions of the Health Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 relating to privacy and security, as set forth in 45 C.F.R. part 160 and part
164, Subparts A, C and E.
“Holdback” has the meaning set forth in Section 1.3.
“Holdings” has the meaning set forth in the preamble.
“Holdings Expense Account” has the meaning set forth in Section 1.4(b).
“Holdings Expense Amount” has the meaning set forth in Section 1.4(b).
“Holdings Expenses” has the meaning set forth in Section 1.09(d).
“HSR Act” means the United States Hart-Scott-Rodino Antitrust Improvements Act of 1976, as amended, and the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder.
“Indebtedness” means, without duplication, as of the Closing Time, (a) all obligations of the Company for borrowed money, (b) other indebtedness of the Company
evidenced by notes, bonds, debentures or other debt instruments, (c) indebtedness of the types described in clauses (a) and (b) guaranteed, directly or indirectly, in any manner
by the Company through an agreement to supply funds to, or in any other manner, invest in, the debtor, or to purchase indebtedness, primarily for the purpose of enabling the
debtor to make payment of the indebtedness or to insure the owners of indebtedness against loss, (d) indebtedness for the deferred purchase price of property or services with
respect to which the Company is liable, other than Ordinary Course trade payables and deferred revenues (also referred to on the Company’s balance sheet as “cash on
program”), (e) all payment obligations under any interest rate swap agreements or interest rate hedge agreements to which the Company is party, (f) any interest owed with
respect to the indebtedness referred to above and prepayment premiums or fees which would be payable if such indebtedness were paid in full at Closing, (g) only to the extent
drawn as of the Closing Time, any letters of credit, surety bonds, bids, performance bonds or similar obligations, (h) all accrued but unpaid severance obligations of the
Company an, and (i) debt or obligations related to the purchase, redemption or retirement of stock of the Company.
“Indemnified Party” has the meaning set forth in Section 8.1(e).
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CONFIDENTIAL PORTIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT WHICH HAVE BEEN REDACTED ARE MARKED WITH BRACKETS (“[****]”). THE OMITTED
MATERIAL HAS BEEN FILED SEPARATELY WITH THE UNITED STATES SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION.
“Indemnifying Party” has the meaning set forth in Section 8.1(e).
“Independent Accountant” has the meaning set forth in Section 1.8(c)(iii).
“Insurance Policies” has the meaning set forth in Section 2.26.
“Intellectual Property” means all intellectual property and industrial property rights and assets, and all rights, interests and protections that are associated with, similar
to, or required for the exercise of, any of the foregoing, however arising, pursuant to the Laws of any jurisdiction throughout the world, whether registered or unregistered,
including any and all: (a) trademarks, service marks, trade names, brand names, logos, trade dress, design rights and other similar designations of source, sponsorship,
association or origin, together with the goodwill connected with the use of and symbolized by, and all registrations, applications and renewals for, any of the foregoing;
(b) internet domain names, whether or not trademarks, registered in any top-level domain by any authorized private registrar or Governmental Authority, web addresses, web
pages, websites and related content, accounts with Twitter, Facebook and other social media companies and the content found thereon and related thereto, and URLs; (c) works
of authorship, expressions, designs and design registrations, whether or not copyrightable, including copyrights, author, performer, moral and neighboring rights, and all
registrations, applications for registration and renewals of such copyrights; (d) inventions, discoveries, trade secrets, business and technical information and know-how,
databases, data collections and other confidential and proprietary information and all rights therein; (e) patents (including all reissues, divisionals, provisionals, continuations
and continuations-in-part, re-examinations, renewals, substitutions and extensions thereof), patent applications, and other patent rights and any other Governmental Authorityissued indicia of invention ownership (including inventor’s certificates, petty patents and patent utility models); (f) software and firmware, including data files, source code,
object code, application programming interfaces, architecture, files, records, schematics, computerized databases and other related specifications and documentation; and (g)
industrial designs.
“Interests” has the meaning set forth in the Recitals.
“Interim Financial Statements” has the meaning set forth in Section 2.8(a).
“IRS” has the meaning set forth in Section 2.15(f).
“Knowledge,” “Know” and “Known” and similar phrases with respect to any Person (other than the Company) shall mean actual knowledge of such Person of the
particular fact, including after reasonable inquiry of (i) employees of such Person who are reasonably likely to have knowledge of the particular fact and (ii) such Person’s files
and records that are reasonably likely to contain information relating to such particular fact. With regard to the Company, this shall mean the actual knowledge of any of [****],
[****] and [****]. With regard to Buyer, this shall mean the actual knowledge of any of [****], [****], [****], or [****].
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“Law” means any statute, law, ordinance, regulation, rule, code, order, constitution, treaty, common law, judgment, decree, other requirement or rule of law of any
Governmental Authority.
“Leased Real Property” has the meaning set forth in Section 2.12(b).
“Leases” has the meaning set forth in Section 2.12(b).
“Letter of Transmittal” has the meaning set forth in Section 1.6(b).
“Liabilities” means the trial balance accounts related to liabilities listed onSchedule 3. The amounts in each account shall be determined in accordance with the
Company Accounting Policies consistently applied by the Company and in accordance with the Estimated Closing Balance Sheet Calculation and related adjustments described
on Schedule 3.
“Licenses” means all licenses, permits (including environmental, construction and operation permits), franchises, certificates, approvals, exemptions, classifications,
registrations and other similar documents and authorizations issued by any Governmental Authority, and applications therefor.
“Material Adverse Effect” means any event, occurrence, fact, condition or change that is, or could reasonably be expected to become, individually or in the aggregate,
materially adverse to (a) the business, results of operations, condition (financial or otherwise) or assets of the Company, taken as a whole, or (b) the ability of Stockholders to
consummate the Transaction on a timely basis; provided, however, that “Material Adverse Effect” shall not include any event, occurrence, fact, condition or change, directly or
indirectly, arising out of or attributable to: (a) changes in conditions in the U.S., Canadian or global economy, capital or financial markets generally, including changes in
interest or exchange rates, (b) changes in general legal, tax, regulatory, political or business conditions that, in each case, generally affect the geographic regions or industries in
which the Company conducts the Business, (c) changes or proposed changes in United States generally accepted accounting principles, (d) the negotiation, execution,
announcement or performance of this Agreement or the Transaction, including the impact thereof on relationships, contractual or otherwise, with customers, suppliers,
distributors, landlords, tenants, lenders, investors or employees, (e) acts of war, armed hostilities, sabotage or terrorism, or any escalation or worsening of any such acts of war,
armed hostilities, sabotage or terrorism threatened or underway as of the date of this Agreement, (f) earthquakes, hurricanes or other natural disasters, (g) any action taken by the
Company at the request or with the consent of Buyer, or (h) any matters expressly set forth in the Company Disclosure Schedule as of the date of this Agreement, basis;
provided, however, that any effect, event, development or change referred to in clauses (a), (b), (c), (e) or (f) immediately above shall be taken into account in determining
whether a Material Adverse Effect has occurred or would reasonably be expected to occur to the extent that such event, change or effect has a disproportionate effect on the
Company, taken as a whole, compared to other participants in the industry in which the Company conducts the Business.
“Material Contracts” has the meaning set forth in Section 2.18(a).
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“Multiemployer Plan” has the meaning set forth in Sections 3(37) and 4001(a)(3) of ERISA.
“Net Asset Value” has the meaning set forth in Section 1.8(a)(iii).
“Net Asset Value Shortfall Amount” has the meaning set forth in Section 1.8(a)(ii).
“Non-Competition Agreement” has the meaning set forth in Section 7.2(e).
“Notices” has the meaning set forth in Section 2.20(b).
“Objection Certificate” has the meaning set forth on Section 8.4(b).
“Operating Guidelines” has the meaning set forth in Section 5.13.
“Payment Instructions” has the meaning set forth in Section 1.6(b).
“Permits” means all consents, permits, licenses, grant, franchises, approvals, authorizations, registrations, certificates, variances and similar rights obtained, or required
to be obtained from any federal, provincial, territorial, county or local governmental entity or any other Governmental Authority.
“Permitted Encumbrances” shall mean (i) Encumbrances for Taxes that are not yet due and payable or that are being contested in good faith, (ii) non-exclusive
licenses granted by the Company in connection with the sales of products of the Business in the ordinary course of business, (iii) mechanics’, carriers’, workers’, repairers’, and
other similar Encumbrances imposed by Law arising or incurred in the ordinary course of business for obligations that are not yet past due, (iv) Encumbrances on leases of real
property or granted to a landlord pursuant to a Lease arising from the provisions of such leases, (v) pledges or deposits made in the ordinary course of business in connection
with workers’ compensation, unemployment insurance, and other social security legislation, (vi) zoning regulations and restrictive covenants and easements that do not detract
in any material respect from the value of the Company’s leasehold estates and do not materially and adversely affect, impair or interfere with the use by the Company of any
property affected thereby, (vii) utility easements, rights of way, restrictions, covenants, claims, subleases or similar items to serve or serving leased real property, (viii) liens
securing rental payments under capital lease or operating lease arrangements, (ix) matters of public record; and (x) any encumbrances effecting the landlords or ground lessors
underlying interests in any of the Leases and/or the Leased Real Property from time to time.
“Person” means an individual, corporation, partnership, joint venture, limited liability company, Governmental Authority, unincorporated organization, trust,
association or other entity.
“Post-Closing Adjustment” has the meaning set forth in Section 1.8(b)(ii).
“Post-Closing Straddle Tax Period” has the meaning set forth in Section 5.5(b)(ii).
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“Pre-Closing Straddle Tax Period” has the meaning set forth in Section 5.5(b)(ii).
“Pre-Closing Tax Period” means any Prior Period and any Pre-Closing Straddle Tax Period.
“Prior Period Tax Returns” has the meaning set forth in Section 5.5(a).
“Prior Period” has the meaning set forth in Section 5.5(a).
“Proceedings” has the meaning set forth in Section 2.20(b).
“Pro Rata Percentage” means, for each Stockholder, a percentage calculated by dividing (i) the total number of shares of Holdings held by such Stockholder
immediately prior to the Closing Date, by (ii) the total number of Fully Diluted Shares.
“Purchase Price” has the meaning set forth in Section 1.2.
“QSub Election” has the meaning set forth in Section 2.15(b).
“Release” has the meaning set forth in Section 1.6(b).
“Representative” means, with respect to any Person, any and all directors, officers, employees, consultants, financial advisors, counsel, accountants and other agents of
such Person.
“Resolution Period” has the meaning set forth in Section 1.8(c)(ii).
“Restriction” has the meaning set forth in Section 2.25.
“Restructuring” has the meaning set forth in the Recitals.
“Review Period” has the meaning set forth in Section 1.8(c)(i).
“S Election” has the meaning set forth in Section 2.15(a).
“Statement of Objections” has the meaning set forth in Section 1.8(c)(ii).
“Stockholder” has the meaning set forth in the preamble.
“Stockholder Expenses” has the meaning set forth in Section 1.4(b).
“Stockholder Indemnified Parties” has the meaning set forth in Section 8.1(c).
“Stockholder Indemnifying Parties” has the meaning set forth in Section 8.1(a).
“Stockholders’ Disclosure Schedule” has the meaning set forth in Article III.
“Specified Indemnity Obligations” has the meaning set forth in Section 8.1(a).
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“Statement of Objections” has the meaning set forth in Section 1.8(c)(ii).
“Statute of Limitations Claims” has the meaning set forth in Section 8.2(a).
“Stockholder Approval” has the meaning set forth in Section 2.3(b).
“Straddle Period” has the meaning set forth in Section 5.5(b)(i).
“Subsidiary” means any Person of which (i) a majority of the outstanding share capital, voting securities or other equity interests are owned, directly or indirectly, by
the Company or (ii) the Company is entitled, directly or indirectly, to appoint a majority of the board of directors, board of managers or comparable body of such Person.
“Surviving Claims” has the meaning set forth in Section 8.2(b).
“Taxes” means all (a) taxes, charges, withholdings, fees, levies, premiums, imposts, duties, governmental contributions or other charges of any kind whatsoever,
whether direct or indirect, imposed by any Governmental Authority including, without limitation, those levied on, measured by or referred to as income, net income, gross
income, receipts, capital, windfall profit, severance, property (real or intangible or personal), production, sales, provincial sales, retail sales, harmonized sales, value-added,
goods and services, use, business occupation, license, excise, registration, franchise, employment, payroll (including social security contributions, employment insurance, health
taxes, and Canada, Quebec, Ontario and other government pension plan contributions), deductions at source, workers’ compensation, withholding, alternative or add-on
minimum, intangibles, ad valorem, transfer, gains, stamp, customs, duties, estimated, transaction, title, capital, paid-up capital, profits, premium, recording, inventory and
merchandise, business privilege, federal highway use, commercial rent or environmental tax, and any liability under unclaimed property, escheat, or similar Laws), (b) interest,
penalties, fines, additions to tax or additional amounts imposed by any Governmental Authority in connection with (i) any item described in clause (a) or (ii) the failure to
comply with any requirement imposed with respect to any Tax Return, and (iii) liability in respect of any items described in clause (a) and/or (b) payable by reason of contract,
assumption, transferee, successor or similar liability, operation of law (including pursuant to Treasury Regulations Section 1.1502-6 (or any predecessor or successor thereof or
any analogous or similar state, local, or foreign Law)) or otherwise.
“Tax Return ” means any report, return, declaration, designation, election, undertaking, wavier, notice, filing, information return, statement, form certificate or any
other document or materials relating to Taxes, including any related or supporting information with respect to any such documents or materials, filed or to be filed with any
Governmental Authority in connection with the determination, assessment, collection or administration of Taxes (including TD F90-22.1), including, without limitation, any
schedule or attachment thereto or amendment thereof, and estimated returns and reports of every kind with respect to Taxes.
“Ten-Year Claims” has the meaning set forth in Section 8.2(b).
“Termination Date” has the meaning set forth in Section 9.1(b).
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“Termite Claim Threshold” has the meaning set forth in Section 8.7(a).
“Termite Warranty Claim” means a claim by a customer of the Company under a written warranty or guarantee for termite treatment services, which warranty or
guarantee was issued by the Company prior to the Closing Date.
“Third Party Claim” has the meaning set forth in Section 8.6(a).
“Transaction” has the meaning set forth in the recitals.
“Transaction Documents” means this Agreement, the Non-Competition Agreement(s), the employment agreements referenced in Section 6.2(f), the leases referenced
in Section 6.2(h), the license agreement referenced in Section 6.2(j), and the Goodwill Purchase Agreement in Exhibit B.
“Transaction Expenses” means (a) any fees, costs, expenses of, or payments made by, the Company related to any transaction bonus, change of control payment or
other compensatory payments made to any current or former employee or other service provider of the Company solely as a result of the execution of this Agreement or the
consummation of the Transaction (but excluding, for the avoidance of doubt, any such arrangements that are implemented by Buyer), (b) all employment Taxes imposed on the
Company resulting from any and all payments made pursuant to the foregoing subsection (a) and (c) any legal, accounting, financial advisory and other third party advisory or
consulting fees and other expenses incurred by the Company or the Stockholders in connection with the Transaction and other related matters to the extent incurred, whether or
not paid as of the Closing and not otherwise included in Working Capital.
“Transmittal Package” has the meaning set forth in Section 1.6(b).
“Threshold” has the meaning set forth in Section 8.3(a).
“Vendors” means all production and equipment vendors and subcontractors of the Company as to which expenses in excess of One Hundred Thousand Dollars
($100,000) either were incurred to such vendors and subcontractors during the Company’s fiscal year ended December 31, 2016.
“Waste” shall be construed broadly to include agricultural wastes, biomedical wastes, biological wastes, bulky wastes, construction and demolition debris, garbage,
household wastes, industrial solid wastes, liquid wastes, recyclable materials, sludge solid wastes, special wastes, used oils, white goods, and yard trash as those are defined
under any other statute, law, regulation, order, code, rule or decree.
“Welfare Plan” means an “employee welfare benefit plan” as defined in Section 3(l) of ERISA.
“Year End Financial Statements” has the meaning set forth in Section 2.8(a).
[SIGNATURE PAGES FOLLOW]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of the date first above written.
ROLLINS, INC.
By: /s/ John Wilson
Name: John Wilson
Title: President

CONFIDENTIAL PORTIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT WHICH HAVE BEEN REDACTED ARE MARKED WITH BRACKETS (“[****]”). THE OMITTED
MATERIAL HAS BEEN FILED SEPARATELY WITH THE UNITED STATES SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of the date first above written.
COMPANY:
NORTHWEST EXTERMINATING CO., INC.
By:
Name: [****]
Title:
HOLDINGS:
NW HOLDINGS, LLC
By:
Name: [****]
Title:

CONFIDENTIAL PORTIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT WHICH HAVE BEEN REDACTED ARE MARKED WITH BRACKETS (“[****]”). THE OMITTED
MATERIAL HAS BEEN FILED SEPARATELY WITH THE UNITED STATES SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of the date first above written.
COMPANY STOCKHOLDERS:
[****]
[****]
[****]
[****]
[****]

Exhibit 31.1
I, Gary W. Rollins, certify that:
1.

I have reviewed this quarterly report on Form 10-Q of Rollins, Inc.;

2.

Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to make the statements made, in light of
the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading with respect to the period covered by this report;

3.

Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this report, fairly present in all material respects the financial condition, results
of operations and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in this report;

4.

The registrant’s other certifying officer(s) and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a15(e) and 15d-15(e)) and internal control over financial reporting (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f)) for the registrant and have:

5.

a)

Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be designed under our supervision, to ensure that material
information relating to the registrant, including its consolidated subsidiaries, is made known to us by others within those entities, particularly during the period in
which this report is being prepared;

b)

Designed such internal control over financial reporting, or caused such internal control over financial reporting to be designed under our supervision, to provide
reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally
accepted accounting principles;

c)

Evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant’s disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report our conclusions about the effectiveness of the
disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by this report based on such evaluation; and

d)

Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant’s internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the registrant’s most recent fiscal quarter (the
registrant’s fourth fiscal quarter in the case of an annual report) that has materially affected, or is reasonably likely to materially affect, the registrant’s internal
control over financial reporting; and

The registrant’s other certifying officer(s) and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of internal control over financial reporting, to the registrant’s auditors
and the audit committee of the registrant’s board of directors (or persons performing the equivalent functions):
a)

All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over financial reporting which are reasonably likely to adversely
affect the registrant’s ability to record, process, summarize and report financial information; and

b)

Any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant role in the registrant’s internal control over financial
reporting.

Date: October 27, 2017

/s/ Gary W. Rollins
Gary W. Rollins,
Vice Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
(Principle Executive Officer)

Exhibit 31.2
I, Paul E. Northen, certify that:
1.

I have reviewed this quarterly report on Form 10-Q of Rollins, Inc.;

2.

Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to make the statements made, in light of
the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading with respect to the period covered by this report;

3.

Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this report, fairly present in all material respects the financial condition, results
of operations and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in this report;

4.

The registrant’s other certifying officer(s) and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a15(e) and 15d-15(e)) and internal control over financial reporting (as defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f)) for the registrant and have:

5.

a)

Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be designed under our supervision, to ensure that material
information relating to the registrant, including its consolidated subsidiaries, is made known to us by others within those entities, particularly during the period in
which this report is being prepared;

b)

Designed such internal control over financial reporting, or caused such internal control over financial reporting to be designed under our supervision, to provide
reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally
accepted accounting principles;

c)

Evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant’s disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report our conclusions about the effectiveness of the
disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by this report based on such evaluation; and

d)

Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant’s internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the registrant’s most recent fiscal quarter (the
registrant’s fourth fiscal quarter in the case of an annual report) that has materially affected, or is reasonably likely to materially affect, the registrant’s internal
control over financial reporting; and

The registrant’s other certifying officer(s) and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of internal control over financial reporting, to the registrant’s auditors
and the audit committee of the registrant’s board of directors (or persons performing the equivalent functions):
a)

All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over financial reporting which are reasonably likely to adversely
affect the registrant’s ability to record, process, summarize and report financial information; and

b)

Any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant role in the registrant’s internal control over financial
reporting.

Date: October 27, 2017

/s/ Paul E. Northen
Paul E. Northen
Vice President, Chief Financial Officer and Treasurer
(Principal Financial and Accounting Officer)

Exhibit 32.1
CERTIFICATION OF PERIODIC FINANCIAL REPORTS PURSUANT TO SECTION 906 OF THE SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2002
In connection with the Quarterly Report of Rollins, Inc., a Delaware corporation (the “Company”), on Form 10-Q for the period ended September 30, 2017, as filed with
the Securities and Exchange Commission on the date hereof (the “Report”), each of the undersigned certifies, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. sec. 1350, as adopted pursuant to
Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, that to his knowledge:
(1)

The Report fully complies with the requirements of Section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934; and

(2)

The information contained in the Report fairly presents, in all material respects, the financial condition and results of operations of the Company.

Date: October 27, 2017

By:

/s/ Gary W. Rollins
Gary W. Rollins
Vice Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
(Principle Executive Officer)

Date: October 27, 2017

By:

/s/ Paul E. Northen
Paul E. Northen
Vice President, Chief Financial Officer and Treasurer
(Principal Financial and Accounting Officer)

This certification shall not be deemed “filed” for purposes of Section 18 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the “Exchange Act”), or incorporated by
reference in any filing under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, or the Exchange Act, except as shall be expressly set forth by specific reference in such a filing.

